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PUBLISHED BY 
GALES &t SEATON. 

FOR SIX MONTHS ; PRICE, FOR A YEAR, TEN DOLLARS , 	 , SIX  
DOLLARS. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Those subscribing for a year, who do not, either at the time of 
ordering the paper, or subsequently, give notice of their wish 
to have the paper discontinued at the expiration of their year, 
will be presumed as desiring its continuance until counter-
rnauded, and it will be writinued accordingly, at the option 
of the Editors. 

, GENCYATWASHINGTOND JAMES H.CAUS• 
TEN, (late ofBaltimore,) having made this city his porma-

nent residence,and located his dwellingandoH'ice directly opposite 
to the Department of Stata, will undertake, with his accustomed 
zeal and diligence, the settlement of claims generally ; and 
more particularly claims before Congress, against the United 
States, or the several Departments thereof and before any board 
of commissioners that may be raised for the adjustment of spo-
liation or other claims. He has now in charge the entire class 
arising out of French spoliation prior to the year 1800 ; 
with reference to which, in addition to a mass ofdocuments and 
proofs in his possession, he has access to those in the archives 
of the Government. 

Claimants and pensioners on the Navy fund, &c. bounty 
lands, return duties, &c. &c. and those requiring life insurance, 
can have their business promptly attended to by letter, (post 
paid,) and thus relieve themselves from an expensive and inoon-
venient personal attendance. 

Having obtained a commission of Notary Public, he is prepar-
ed to furnish legalized copies of any required public documents 
or other papers. He has been so long engaged in the duties of 
an agent, that it can only be necessary now to say that economy 
and prompt attention shall be extended to all business conficled 
to his care; and that, to enable him to render his services and 
facilities more efficacious, he has become familiar with all the 
forms of office. feb 26—ly 

American Life Insurance and Trust Company. 
. OFFICES—No. 13G Baltimore street, Baltimore; and corner 
of Wall and Broad streets, New York. 

AGENCY—At Elliott's Buildings, Pennsylvania Avenue, near 
Four and a half street, Washington city. 

Established bij Act of the Legislature. 
CAPITAL X1,000,000. 

I^II-IIS COMPANY, from its large Capital and various 
ffi means of accommodation, affords ample security and great 

facility to parties who transact their business with it: The tern is 
are as low as any office in the Union. They make 

1. INSURANCE ON LIVES. 
2. GRANT ANNUITIES 

3. EXECUTE TRUSTS. 

4. SELL ENDOWMENTS. 
The Legislature having directed the manner in which the 

capital of this company must be secured, and the whole being 
under the immediate supervision of the Chancellor, to whom) 
stated returns will be made, it becomes the secure depository 
for the moneys, property, and estates of all such as may desire 
the intervention of a permanent Trustee or Guardian; to such 
as require a punctual payment of interest upon sums deposited, 
or such as may make deposites for time benefit of accumulation. 
Under the charter, real or personal property can be conveyed 
or devised to the Company in Trust, and they may execute any 
trust in the same manner, and to the same extent, as any Trus-
tee; they may make all contracts in which the casualties of life 
or interest of money are involved. 

Money will be received in Deposits by the Company, and 
held in trust, upon which interest will be allowed, payable semi-
annually. 

Rates of Insurance for $100, on a single Life. 

	

Age. 	One year. 	Seven years. 	For life. 

	

25 	 1.00 	 1.12 	 2.04 

	

30 	 1.31 	 1.36 	 2.36 

	

35 	 1.35 	 1.53 	 2.75 

	

40 	 1.69 	 1.84 	 3.20 

	

50 	 1.96 	 2.09 	 4.60 

TRUSTEES. 

	

Patrick Macaulay, 	 Joseph L. Joseph, 

	

Morris Robinson, 	 Gorham Brooks, 

	

James Boorman, 	 Samuel Whetmore, 

	

Charles A. Davis, 	 Philip T. Dawson, 

	

William E. Mayhew, 	Mattnew L. Bevan, 

	

Frederick W. Brune, 	Samuel B. Ruggles. 
Applications, post paid, roay be addre.ssad to 1 A CRICK 

MACAULAY, Esq., President, Baltimore; or MORRIS RO-
BINSON, Esq., Vice President, New York; to which imme-
diate attention will be paid. 

Applications may also be made personally, or by letter, post 
paid, to FRANCIS A. DICKINS, Agent for the Company in the 
City of WASHINGTON. His office is in Elliott's Row, Penn-
sylvania avenue. near Four and a half street. 

oct 16—dly 

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
JOHN J. DONALDSON, PRESIDENT, 

INSURES LIVES for one or more years, or for life. 

Rates for One Hundred Dollars. 

	

Age. 	 One year. 	Seven years. 	For life. 

	

25 	 1.00 	 1.12 	 2.04 

	

30 	 1.31 	 1.36 	 2.36 

	

35 	 1.36 	 1.53 	 2.75 

	

40 	 1.69 	 1.83 	 3.20 

	

45 	 1.91 	 1.96 	 3.73 

	

Go 	 1.96 	 2.09 	 4.60 

	

55 	 2.32 	 3.21 	 5.78 

	

60 	 4.35 	 4.91 	 7.00 
GRANTS ANNUITIES. 

Rates for One Hundred Dollars. 
60 years of age, 	10.55 per cent. 

	

6.5 	do. 	 12.27 do. 	per annum. 

	

711 	do. 14.19 do. 
SELLS ENDOWMENTS. 

For One Hundred Dollars deposited at birth of child, the Com-
pany will pay, if he attain 21 years of age, 	 $469 

	

At six months, 	 408 
One year, 	 375 

The Company also executes trusts; receives money on depo-
site paying interest semi-annually, or compounding it, and makes 
all kinds of contracts in which life or the interest of money is 
involved. 

WILLIAM MURDOCK, Secretary. 

AGENTS. 
James H. Causten, City of Washington, 
Dr. B. R. S'Ic ellford, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
John O. Lay, Richmond, Va. 
1). Robertson, Norfolk, Va. 
A. S. Tidball, Winchester, Va. 
George Richards, Leesburg, Va. 
Neilson Poe, Frederick, Md. 

Oct. 22— ly 

PERFUMERY, etc. 

iUST opened at Stationers' Hall, a very extensive assortment 
 of French, German, and American Perfumery, consisting in 

part of— 
Cologne Water, in 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24, and 32 ounce bottles, 
French Extracts, the finestperfume everoffered forsale in this 

country, 
Odoriferous Compound, or Persian Sweet Bag, a superior ar-

ticle for the ladies, 
Persian Lip Salve, Florida Water, 
Hermitage Extract, Treble Distilled Lavender Water, 
Ambrosial Lavender and Hungary Water, 
Honey Water, Eau de Portugal, 
Esprit de Rose, Genuine Otto of Roses, 
Orange Flower Water, Milk of Roses, 
Cold Cream, fresh; Pearl Powder, 
French Toilet Powder, highly scented, 
Tincture of Pearls, for softening and improving the face and 

skin, 
Aromatic Tooth Paste, Ellis's Compound, 
Creosote Tooth Wash, Chloride Tooth Wash, 
Depillatory, for removing superfluous hair, 
The Nosegay, a delightful perfume, prepared for the ladies of 

Washington, 
Cosmetic Wash Balls, highly scented, 
French Almond Soap, Chinese Musk Soap, 
Violet, Rose, Oriental, Vegetable, Jessamine, Lavender, Cin-

namon, Ceylon, Millefleur, and Olive Soap, highly scented, 
Naples and Saponaceous Compound Shaving Soap, decidedly 

the best article in use, any other to the contrary notwith-
standing. 

Also—English Windsor Soap. 
With a great variety of other kinds too numerous to particu- 

	

larize. 	 WM. FISCHER. 
Members of Congress and Strangers visiting the city will 

find the best Statimtary, Fancy Articles, and Perfumery, at Sta-
tioners' Hall. Dec 1- 

MERICAN MONTHLY Ill AGAZINE.—Just re- 
ceived by PISHEY THOMPSON, (agent for the District 

of Columbia,) the 1st number o£the American Monthly Magazine, 
which combines the four periodicals formerly published tinder the 
names of the 0°  American Monthly Magazine," " The New 
England Magazine," "The American Monthly Review," and 
I' The United States Magazine." It is edited by Charles F. 
Hoffman and Parts Benjamin, Su',scriptions ($s per anmm,$) 
received by P. THOMPSON, by whom the work will be for-
warded to all parts of the Union, carefully enveloped. 

mar 17 

U

1121•TO LET.—Twoconvenienttwo stotyy brick Houses 
j iu theimmediate vicinity ofthe West Market. To 

punctual tenants the rent will be very low, and the 
Louses put to complete repair. 

Apply to Mrs. Patterson, on I street, between 19th and 20th 
rtreets, or the subscriber, on All street, near the General Post 
)fce. J. C. McKELDEN. 
mar 14-2awtf 

4; ISH DOCKS.—T11e following sites have been estab- 
lished by law for the sale of fish, viz. 

The south extremity of All street west, on the Tiber; the 
I tnding on the north side of the Tiber, at 7th and 12th Streets 
vest, provided no fish shall be cleaned on said landings ; the 

i teamboat wharf on the Potomac, near the bridge over the Poto- 
( tae, and at Cana's wharf; Prout's wharf on the Eastern Branch; 
the wharf owned or occupied by F. B. Poston, on the Potomac 
i iver, near the entrance of Rock creek, in the same, and on the 
iouth side of Tiber creek, on 15th street west; and the wharf 
I-ow occupied by Messrs. F. B. Poston and Thomas Herbert, 
bear the intersection of G and 27th streets west. 

No fish can be sold between the 15th March and 1st day of 
,Tune out of any vessel, scow, or boat, at any other site or place 
1 a this city, under a penalty of ten dollars, except at the landings 
vhere they may be caught or taken in seines, or out of carts 

I-nd wagons, and at the several market houses. 
mar 23-1m 	 WM. A. BRADLEY, Mayor. 

FRAME HOUSE FOR SALE—A good 
!EO 	business stand.—On Wednesday, 2011) instant, at five 
Zt 	dc.locic P. M. I shall sell on the premises, that excel- 

'ent frame store, fronting oil the ::orth side of F street, corner of 
leventh street, lately occupied as it Grocery Store by Mr. 

Blanchard. It is well-built, with shed awning, in a thriving 
part of the City; is a good stand for the Grocery, Dry Goods, 
or Shoe Business. Termsatsale. By order of the Trustee. 

ap 12-4t 	 EDW. DYER, Auct. 

FOR RENT'.—That very desirable residence at 
Qet, 	the corner of G at. north and 22d st. west, recently oc- 
f'- 	copied by Thomas B. Johnson, Esq. Possession can 

be given on or before the 1st of May next. For further particu-
lars, apply to 	 CHARLES E. ECKEL, 

ap 13—eo2w 	 Georgetown. 

EW GOODS.—THOMAS T. BARNES has just re- 
ceived at the old stand of Barnes & Phillips, a splendid as-

( ortment ofnew Fashionable Goods, consisting, inpart, of the fol-
lowing articles, viz. 

60 pieces splendid colored Poult do Sol 
100 do rich figured and plain Gro de Naples 
20 do 3-4 and 5-4 black and blue-black Poult de Soi 
20 do black and blue-black Gro de Swiss 
25 do 3-4 and 5-4 blue-black and black Italian Silks 
20 do rich figured and plain Satins 

100 do French painted Lawns and Muslins 
100 do 	do 	do Jaconet and Cambric 
20 do Shalleys 
200 do London Calicoes 
500 do domestic 	do 
150 do 3-4, 4-4, and 5-4 new style Ginghams 
100 do Plaid Muslins 
100 do fine and common Cambrics 
30 do figured and plain Swiss Muslins 
50 do plain and figured Bobbinets 
50 do assorted Italian Crapes 

150 French worked Muslin and Bobbinet Capes 
30 dozen Damask Satin and twisted Silk Shawls 
20 do Blonde, Gauze, and Crape 	do 
20 do new style Gauze Scarfs 
10 do white, green, and black Gauze Veils 
50 do Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, very cheap 
20 pieces Linen Cambrics 
20 do plain and twilled Summer Cloths 
20 do ribbed and plain Summer Cassimeres 
25 do plain and ribbed Linen Drillings 
20 do ribbed and plain Cantoons 
10 do fine Grass Linens 
50 do French and Irish brown Linens 
50 do fine Brown Hollands 
20 do real London Marseilles 
50 do common 	do 
20 do patent Bdmbasins, very fine 
20 do fine twilled Circassian 
10 doz. real Italian Cravats 
20 pieces 7-4, 8-4, and 10-4 Damask Table Diapers 
50 ,lo Jth,(scvc Table Ufa -,t o, 

100 do Russia 	do 
20 doz. Linen Napkins 
12 pieces 9- t and 10-4 Irish and Russia Sheetings 
20 do bleached and brown Russia 	do 
50 do superfine Irish Linens, very cheap 
50 do 	do 	Long Lawns 

100 do heavy Cotton Osnaburgs 
50 do fine Long Cloths 
25 bales bleached and brown Cottons 
4 do Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 Burlaps 

Extra superfine blue-black, dahlia, brown, and invisible 
green Cloths (a great bargain.) 

all 12—tuth&sat 

Q
UDDARD'S BRITISH PULPIT.—The British 
Pulpit, consisting of Discourses by the most eminent living 

Divines in England, Scotland, and Ireland, accompanied with 
Pulpit Sketches, by the Rev. W. Suddard. 

For sale by 	 P. THOMPSON. 
ap 8 

rI' R!S IS TO GIVE NOTICE that the subscriber 
lath obtained from the Orphans' Court for Charles coun-

ty, Maryland, letters of administration on the personal estate 
of Joshua Armsey, late of said county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby notified to 
exhibit the same tothe subscriber properly authenticated on or ,P P 	 , Y 
before the lot day of October next; they may otherwise, 
by law, be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 

Given under my hand, this 22d day of March, 1836. 
ELIJAH W. DAY, 

Administrator of Joshua Amsey. 
mar 25—law4w 

l^
IHE BLUE BOOK.—The Editor having authorised 

the reduction of the price of the Blue Book, or United 
States Official Register for 1836, it will henceforth be sold at 
81 25, by PISHEY THOMPSON. 

AMUEL W. DORSEY, Attorney at Law, late 
lZ of Baltimore, Md., having removed to Vicksburg, 
Mississippi, will attend to any legal business entrusted to his 
care, in any part of the State of Mississippi. 

REFERENCES. 
Alvarez Fisk, Esq. 	

Natchez. 
Messrs. Watt, Burke & Co. 
Messrs. Martin Pleasant & Co. 
J. W. Zachrie & Co. 	

New Orleans. 
H. Strawbridge, Esq. 
W. G. Hewes, Esq. 	 J 
Hon. R. B. Taney, 	1 
Messrs. A. Brown & Sons, 
Philip E. Thomas Es 	Baltimore. P 	 , 	q 
John Glenn, Esq. 
David Stewart, Esq. 	f 

mar 12-2aw6m 

ONGS FROM " SOMNAMBULIST." 
Still so gently o'er me stealing. 

Ali! don't mingle one human feeling. 
Oh! happy moment, moment of pleasure. 
While this heart its joy revealing_ 
Maid! those bright eyes. 
Take this ring. Nay, 'tis thine, love.—Duet, sung by Mr 

and Mrs. Wood. 
Oh! I cannot give expression, 	do 	do 	do 
Oh! love for me thy power. 
Buy my flowers—words by Buhver, from the romance of 

` t  The Last Days of Pompeii." 
Youthful Devotion, a sacred song. 
Pilgrim Fathers, where are they?—words by the Rev. Mr. 

Pierpont. 
Widow Mahony, comic song. 
John Trot, 	do 

A great number of other songs, waltzes, and marches. 

	

For sale by 	 WILLIAM FISCHER, 
jan 15 [GI & Tel] Stationers' Hall. 

^10ENES, r&c. IN GEORGIA.—Georgia Scenes, 
1' Characters, Incidents, &c. in the first half Century of the 
Republic, by a native Georgian, just published, price $1 25. 

For a high character of the book, see the last No. ofthe South-
ern Literary Messenger. 
-tbtihOil sale by 	 PISHEY THOMPSON. 

gap 8  

EW BO()KS.—SlargaretRavenscroft,or Second Love; 
by James Auk ustus St. John, anthnr of Tale s  of the Ra- 

madhan, in 2 volumes. Price $1 25. 
A Lady's Gift, or Woman as-she ought to be ; b Jane Kin-

deny Stanford. Price 75 cents. For sale at 
ap 11 	 P. THOMPSON'S. 

ILSO N'S ORNITHOLOGY.—Two copies of this 
splendid Work are now on sale by the subscriber. The 

plates, 76 in number, are comprised in one volume, folio, and the 
letter press in three volumes, royal octavo, printed on a very so- 
perior paper, and with a new type. Price for the whole, $50. 
In one of the copies on hand the letter press is in three volumes, 
4to ; the price ot^this copy is $55. 

	

On sale by 	 PISI-IEY THOMPSON,  

(^?PRING FA +3IIONS.--Mrs. ANN FINLEY, be-
): tween 10th and 11th streets, Pennsylvania Avenue, re-
spectfully informs her friends and the Public generally, that she 
has returned from the North, and will this day open a splendid 
assortment of Spring and Summer Bonnets of the newest style. 
They consist in part of Grecian Leghorn, Split Straws, &c. and a 
great variety of Fancy Bonnets. 

She has also a beautiful assortment of Ribands and Flowers of 
the newest style. 

Dress making done as usual in the best manner. 
ap 14-3tawlm 

IIITE MULBERRY SEED.—A small quantity 
for sale, warranted of good quality, and of the growth 

of last year. Inquire of CHESTER BAILEY, a few doors 
north of the Patriotic Banlc, on 7th street. 

ap 14-3t 

Y P. MAURO , SON, Splendid Drawing Room 
and other Furniture, Plate, Horses, Vehicles, 

&IC.—On Wednesday, 20t!r instant, at the residence of his ex-
cellency Baron de Krudeuer, on F street, near 20th, the hand-
some and first rate household furniture, embracing in part 

Silver threaded spoons, forks, ladles, sugars and creams, 
coffees, teas, dishes, tureens, &c. 

Rich Sheffield plated ware of every description 
Richly gilt candelabras and mantel lustres 
Splendid porcelain dinner and dessert service 
Mantel mirrors, brackets, fine Canton tables, marble slab 

pier ditto 
Rosewood and gilt time pieces, pier mirrors, card tables 
Mahogany and silk damask sofas and chairs to match 
Fine car 	ditto window rains, with complete a ur- pet, cu t•t 	c 	p e pl 

tenances 
Table centre ornament, porcelain vases 
Mahogany boot: cases, rich coffee and tea sets 
Ivory handle knives, silver plated casserolles 
Rich glassware, excellent chamber furniture, &a. &c. 

This superior furniture can be viewed as above, the day prior 
to sale, and is of a costly description. 

WINES.—Pale Sherry, Madeira, Champagne, Claret, Sau-
terne, Cote Rotia, Rhenish, White Hermitage, &c. old and fine. 

Also, 1 barouclre and 2 close carriages, with harnesses; 1 pair 
first rate bay horses, five years old, &c. 

Terms of sale cash. Sale to commence at I1 o'clock A.: M. 
Sale ofthe carriages and horses at n-  o'clock P. M. 

P. MAURO & SON, 
ap 14— 	 (Globe) 	 Auctioneers. 

Y P. MAURO le SON.--Valuable Property.-- 
Will be sold on Monday, '2d May, at 12 o'clock M. the 

property situated on the Basin of the Chesapeake and Ohio Ca-
nal, in the First Ward of this city, known as the Washington 
Lime and Cement Kilts. Terms at sale. 

W. EASBY. 
P. MAURO & SON, 

ap 14-2awts 	(Glo& Met) 	 Auctioneers. 

Y EDWARD DYER.—Valuable Brick House 
and Lot, Stable, Sec., Household Furniture, 

Carriage and Horses, &c.—On rhursday, 21st, at 11 
o'clock A. M., I shall sell, without reserve, at the dwelling 
house of Mr. Henry Turner, on Louisiana Avenue, near 6th 
street, all his Household Furniture, which is in good order, con-
sisting of Sideboard, Mahogany Dining, Breakfast, and other 
Tables, Carpets, Chairs, Sofa, Pining and Tea China, Glass 
Ware, Waiters, Knives and Forks, Castors, Bureaux, Feather 
Beds, with household and kitchen articles in general use. 

A first rate Milch Cow. 
An excellent Carriage and three Horses, of which are a pair 

of fine bay ponies. Various articles of stable furniture, amongst 
which is a superior Cutting-box, Saddles, Bridles, &a. 

At same time will he sold the very valuable Brick House and 
Lot, fronting 26 feet on Louisiana Avenue, built in a very superior 
manner of best materials. The lot runs back to C street, on which 
are a stable and carriage-house, immediately in rear of Brown's 
Hotel. 

The Furniture, &c. to be sold for cash. The house and lot on 
terms that will be made known at the time of sale. 

I: ,  All persons having claims against Mr. Turner are re-
quested to present them to him for payment forthwith, as he is 
anxious to close his business before his removal to the West. 

ap 13—sots 	(Metropo.) 	 ED. DYER, Auct. 

IENZI, THE LAST OF TILE TRIBUNES, 
by the Author of Pelham, Eugene Aram, Last days of 

Pm spw  d,, &c 2 vol innto bound in one, is this clay received 
Ii.. s,le by F. '2dY- LOI'., at the SVav crly Circ-1aung Library, 
Immediately east of Gadsby's Hotel. 

R= 

 

POW EL'S entire stock of high bred Dur- 
ham short horned Cattle, imported or bred by lm.., 

will be sold on Saturday, 23d April next, at 9 o'clock, at Powel-
tou, opposite Philadelphia. Authenticated pedigrees will be 
exhibited at the time of sale, most of the animals having been 
derived from selections made by Mr. Powel in England in 1830. 

WM. HUGHES, 
mar 23—wtscp&2awtsdp 	 Powelton. 

^! ARDENING AND AGRICULTU14E.—Fessen-
.1 den's New Gardener 

Cobbett's Cottage Economy 
Rennick's American Orchardist 
McMahon's American Gardening 
Fessenden's Complete Farmer 
Fisher on the Vine and on Wine Making 
Anderson on the Hot House 
Porter on the Sugar Cane 	 _ 
Lardner's work on Sill:, the Silkworm, and Mulberry Tree 
Cobb on 	do 
Robert's Silk Manual 
Thatcher's Treatise on Bees 
American Gardener for the latitude of Virginia and Mary-

land, by Gardiner and Hepburn, late gardeners to 
General Mercer and General Ma son 

Practical Agriculture and Gardening, by a country gentle-
man 

Memoirs of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Society; for the 
use of practical farmers 

Varie's Husbandry 
Marshall's Rural Economy 
Mowbray on Poultry, on the breeding, rearing, and fatlen-

ing all kinds of poultry, cattle, swine, and other do-
mestic animals ; price 75 cents 

Lawrence's Complete Cattle Keeper and Farmers' and 
Graziers' Guide 

Clater on the diseases of Cattle and Sheep 
Valuable works on Botany, by Nuttall, Lindley, Blake, 

Comstock, Torrey, Brereton, Eaton, Elliot, Lincoln, 
Smith, Barton, Bigelow, &c. &c. 

A variety of works on Farriery, by the most esteemed au-
thars, all at unusually low prices 

McKenzie's Five Thousand Receipts; price $1 25, bound 
Cookery Books and Receipt Books of all kinds 

For sale at the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately 
east of Gadsby's Hotel. 	 ap 1 

ICTURE OF WASHINGTON IN 1836, put 
pocket book form containing a map of the City, upinapow 	 , 	a 	P 	 y> 

print of the Capitol, with an account and general description of 
the District and Cities, Public Buildings, cost of Paintings and 
Sculpture of do. ; Navy Yard, City Churches, &c. &e. &c. &c. 
For sale by F. TAYLOR, price 87h cents, at the Waverly Cir-
culating Library, immediately east of Gadsby's Hotel. 

IMPROVED FEATHER RENOVATOR, patellt- 
ed hV Elam Wilbur, of the Village of Geneva, i,l 

the State of New York, under date the 18th March, 
1836. 

The right to use or dispose ofthe above invention in the District 
of Columbia has been purchased by two ofthe citizens of this place, 
who have erected a machine or apparatus in the house near the 
corner of G and 14tls streets north, and nearly opposite the Foun-
dry Meeting-house. By means of this machine, feathers in beds, 
which, from long use, have become matted, moth-eaten, and 
dusty, will be not only restored to their original lightness, but be 
rendered much more elastic than they were when new, and en-
tirely separated from dust, moth, &c. 

New feathers that have been plucked from geese and other 
fowls, before they were sufficiently matured, (such as are known 
by the name of pen feathers,) and which generally have a dis-
agreeable smell, arising from animal gases, &c. of which all 
feathers partake in a greater or less degree, are also much im-
proved, not only by being freed fro)n their disagreeable 
oder, but also by being separated from the gmnmy substances 
which form a part of such feathers, and upon which moth and 
other insects usually feed, doing great injury to the feathers, and 
also eating or cutting the bed-ticks to make their escape. 

This machine will be put into operation iu a short time, of 
which notice will be duly given. 

The Public's obedient servants, 
mar 26—wtf 	 THE PROPRIETORS. 

6 	 DOLLARS REWARD.—RAN AWAY from 
lY the subscriber, near the Governor's Bridge, Prince 

George's County, on the 30th of November, a Negro had named 
DAVY, 18 years old, very black complexion, his face full of 
small bumps, faint voice, and downcast and impolite when 
spoken to, very sluggish in his actions generally. IIe has been 
brought up as a waiter in my house. IIe ran off dressed in a 
dark roundabout and brown pantaloons a good deal worn, old 
shoes and stockings, and no hat. I will give for his apprehen-
sien, if taken over twenty miles from home, $100; if taken un-
der twenty miles from home, $00; andthe above reward if taken 
out of the State of Maryland and District of Columbia, and in 
every instance secured so that I get him again. 

der 22-3tawtf 	 GRAFTON TYLEIC.  

QUAlf1'ERaIASTER'S OFFICE, MARINE CORPS, 

JVashittg ton City, April 8, 1836. J 
IJJROPOSALS will be received at this office until the 9th 

day of Maynext, inclusive, for furnishing four thousand 
,pairs of 'Shoes, to be delivered at the Marine Clothing Store in 
'hiladelphia, in good new strong packing boxes, (for which no 
!(barge will be allowed,) free of expense to the United States, 
pod subject to the inspection of such persons as the Quartermas-
lsr may appoint. Samples can be seen at the different marine 
I tations at New York, Boston, Portsmouth, N. H., Philadelphia, 

ad at this office. The proposals to be endorsed " Proposals for 
I arnishing Shoes for the United States Marine Cops." 

E. J. WEED, Q. M. is!. C. 

The American Sentinel, Philadelphia, New York Times, Rc- 

,iubIiean,1ertdd, Providence, R. I., Boston Commercial Ga- 
ette, New Hampshire Gazette, Baltimore Republican, and 
Vorfolk Herald will give the above three insertions per week 
,ill date. ap 9—eotd 

FRANCE'S OLD ESTABLISHED PRIZE 
® 

 
OFF10E.—g Every clay work at my Office: 

Nos. 3 36 4G, Whole Ticket in Virgina Wheeling Lot-
. cry, Class 1, a Prize of 81,000. Nos. I.9 41 66, a Prize 
.,f $500, Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class 14, both sold at 
R. FRANCE'S lucky place. 

The time draws nigh. $50,000, $20,000, $10,000, to be drawn 
23d of this month at Alexandria. 

MAM000TH SCHEME. 
I Capital Prize of 	- 	$30,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	20,000 
I 	Do 	- 	- 	10,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	5,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	4,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	3,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	2,750 
I 	Do 	- 	- 	2,500 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	2,000 
1 	Do 	- 	- 	1,610 
5 Prizes, each - 	- 	1,500 

50 	Do 	- 	- 	1,000 
100 	Do 	- 	- 	 500 

64 Prizes of $250, &c. &c. 
Tickets $10, Halves $5, Quarters, $2  50. 

Certificates of Package of 25 Whole Tickets $140. 
Do 	- 	do 	25 Halves, 	 70. 
Do 	 do 	25 Quarters, 	35. 

For sale at 	 R. FRANCE'S Office, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, one door cast of 11th t street. 

Orders from a distance will meet with prompt attention, 
and the drawing forwarded as soon as over. 

ap  1 1—co2w  

ARENTS AND GUARDIANS are respectfully in-
.B_ formed that Miss GIRRoNs has opened an Academy on 3d 
street near Pennsylvania avenue, where she teaches Orthogra-
phy, Grammar, Arithmetic, Geography, History, and plain and 
ornamental Needle Work. Terms made known at the Aca- 
demy. mar 24—w3t 

HERRY WINES, &e.-35 quarter casks Brown and 
Pale Sherries, of fine quality, just received, and will be sold 

low, by 	 w 	 THOS. H. JACOBS. 04 
Good Bordeaux Claret will be retailed, as usual, during the 

season. 
ap 14-3t 	 (Globe and Tel.] 

E%V ELASTIC PEN HOLDER, with appropriate 
pens, received this day at Stationers' Hall. 

The novel construction of the Elastic, Holder confers on the 
pen unequalled advantages, by imparting an agreeable softness 
irnd flexibility, rendering it so perfectly unrestrained in its ac-
' ion that it never fatigues the hand, and enables it to pass over 
lny description of paper with ease and expedition. These pens 
ire the last improvement by the incomparable manufacturer, 
Perry, London, and far exceed all others heretofore offered for 
ale. W. FISCHER. 

ap 11 	 (Tel) 

DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran away from the 
employment of Mr. Thomas W. Taymali, residing 

n Broad Neck, Anne Arundel county, a negro man named WIL- 
'AAM,aged about twenty-five years; five feet seven or eight in- 
hes''iiglt, not very black, has a flat nose, good looking counte- 
,auce and pleasing address; had a variety of clothing, amongst 
which a brown frock coat, and an every clay suit of drab Linsey. 

7 t - above reward will be paid oil secnrin3 him in any jail so 
(h. 1 ,.:I, , SARAII II. AS'ILLIAMZSON, 

a,i 14-3t  LL' 	 Ex'x of James Williamson. 

.f,RO`a: CIiU AND HARNESS FOR SALE.— 
, flu Barouche was built to order by Woo i a,-,  of Philadel- 

	

- 	 - 	T as. Phia. It es- nnac.-  -E..,e o' t o te s--r== ice near. y  
new. It has a double rack, wrench, screw, and hamruer at- 
tached to it; the harness is complete and in good order. If de- 
sired, a credit of sixty or ninety days will be given for a note 
with an approved endorser. Inquire of B. F. Rittenhouse, 13th 

	

treet, or at the'14easury Department. 	ap 14-2aw2w 

^TNDER a Decree of the Circuit Court of the 
._) District of Columbia, sitting as a Court of Chancery, 

is which the Bank of Columbia and the Bank of the United 
itates were complainants, and John Mason and others defen- 
laats, passed Oil the 20th January, 1836, the subscriber will otter 
.t public sale, oil Saturday, the 30th day of April next, at half 
fter.4 o'clock P. hI., at the auction rooms of Messrs. P. Mauro 
I Son, the following Lots, lying in the City of Washington, viz. 

Lots Nos, 3 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, and 12, in square No. 1046. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 26, 27, and 28, in square No. 1047. 

	

mm 	1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, and 36, 	in square No. 1043. 

	

°f 	17 and 18, 	 in square No. 846. 
I' 	1 2, 3, 4, 5, 23, 24, 25, 26, 	in square No. 877. 

	

`t 	27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, & 31, 	q 

	

ii 	1, 15, and 16, 	 in square No. 734. 
money to i 	one fifth of the purchase The terms of sate are P 

!,e paid in hand, and the residue in three equal instalments, in 
i, 12, and 13 months, to be secured by the bonds of the purr 
hasers, with approved security; the said bonds to bear inter-
,st from the day of sale ; and on full payment of the purchase 

,money, with costs and interest thereon, the subscriber will con-
ey to the purchasers all the right and title given by the decree 
foresaid. RD. SMITH, Trustee. 

P. MAURO & SON, Auctioneer,. 
mar 30-2awtcls 

F R U S T E E'S Sot L E.—By virtue of a deed of trust I 
from Thomas Stanley to me, I will offer for sale, at pub-

lic auction, on Monday, 25th day of April next, at five o'clock, 
P. M. in front of the premises, all that piece or parcel of 
ground, lying in the City of Washington, being part of Lot No. 
22, in Square three hundred and seventy-seven ; beginning at I 
the northeast corner of said lot, and running thence south, by and ^ 
with the line of 9th Street west, twenty feet, thence due west 
88 feet, thence due north 20 feet, thence clue east 85 feet, to the 
place ofbeginning; together with all mid singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon, consisting of a handsome two-story 
brick building, and all and singular the rights, privileges, and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

Terms of sale cash ; and, if not complied with on the third day 
after sale, it will be resold at the risk and expense of the first 
purchaser. Upon the payment ofthe purchase money, the sub-
scriber, as trustee, will convey all the title vested in him by said 
deed oftrust, which is believed to be good. 

JAMES RHODES, Trustee. 
mar 23-2aw&ds 	EDW. DYER, Auctioneer. 

OR RENT,—The House on 1 streetnorth, between 17th 
and 18th streets west, recently occupied by Col. Win. B. 

Randolph. The house is pleasantly situated, and is a very desi-
rable residence. There is a carriage house and stable on the 
premises. Apply to GEO. GILLISS. 

der ll—la'.vtf 

UPERIOR WRITING PAPER.—W. FISCHER 
has'ust received an additional supply of J 	 PP Y 

200 reams of best white and blue, wove and laid, cap, fills, 
and quarto post Paper, which willbe sold on the most reasonable 
terms at Stationers' Hall. 

	

ap 8 	 (Tel) 

LACK AND RED INK.—Just received at Station- 
ers' Hall, by the schooner President, a large quantity of 

best black and red Ink, in quart, pint, 8 6, 4, and 2 ounce bot- 
i ties. Also by the gallon, which will be furnished at New York  

wholesale prices. 	 W. FISCHER. 

	

ap 8 	 (Tel) 

O

t.—March Term, 1830.Iu Charles County Cour 
RDERED that the sale made and reported by the Commis-I, 
sionors authorized by this Court, to sell the real estate of 

William P. Ford, late of Charles county, deceased, be ratified 
and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary be shown on or be-
fore the third Monday in August next : Provided a copy of this 
coder be inserted in some newspaper printed in the District of 
Columbia, once a week for three successive weeks before the 
first Monday in July next. The report states the amount of sales 
to be five thousand one hundred and ininety dollars twenty-four 
and a half cents. 

True copy.—Test: 	 JOHN BARNES, 
ap S—tau 3w 	 Clerk of Charles County Court. 

i7ST RECEIVED-600 bushels Mercer Potatoes, of 
, 	very superior quality, for seed or table use. 

On hand—Oak, Pine, and Hickory Wood, Smiths' anti Grate 
Coal—all of which will be sold low. 

BASIL BRAWNER & CO. 

	

- 	 At Lenox's Wharf, near the Long Bridge. 
ap 9-2aw3tr 	(Globe)  

District of Columbia, County of Washington.--In 
Chancery. 

Robert Jones, James Bowen, Wm. O. Brakes, and Abraham 
Sellers, Jr. 

vs. 
Samuel S. Ditty and Thomas E. H. Ditty. 

HE bill in this cause states that one Samuel Ditty, late of 
the city of Washington, was, on the 4th clay of March, 

1834, indebted tothe said complainants in the sum of $5,906 71, 
to secure the payment of which, he, on the said day, executed 
to the complainants a mortgage on lot No. 4, in the subdivision 
of lots one and two, in the square No. 490, in the city of Wash-
ington ; that some payments have been made, leaving, however, 
a large balance due to the complainants. 

It further states the death of this said Ditty, and that the said 
defendants are his children and heirs at law, to whom the said 
lot so mortgaged bath descended: that they are infants, and non-
residents of the District of Columbia; and prays proper process 
to obtain the answer of the said defendants, and that the said 
mortgage may be foreclosed, orthe said premises decreed to be 
sold to pay the balance that may be due to the complainants. 
And it appearing that the said defendants do reside out of the i 
said District, and beyond the jurisdiction of this Court, it is this 
22d day of March, 1836, ordered that the said defendants be and 
appear in our said Court on the fourth Monday of November 
next, and answer to the said bill, otherwise the same will be ter 
lien foe confessed : Provided that this order and notice of the 
substance and object of the said bill be published in the Na-
tional Intelligencer, in the City of Washington, once a week 
for six weeks successively, the first publication to be at least four 
mouths prior to the said day. 

W_ CRANCH, Chief Judge, &c. 
True copy—Till: --- 	 - wm. -B tf]NF, -Clerk.- _ 

D. A. HALL, Solicitor. 	 mar 23 —us (3w 

SUPERIOR CUTLERY, direct from Joseph Rodgers 
/5 and Sons.—W. FISCHER has received the residue of 
his fine Cutlery from the above highly celebrated manufacturers, 
consisting of 1, 2, 3, and 4 bladed Penknives, in hock, ivory, 
pearl, and tortoise shell handles, Desk Knives, Erasers, Razors, 
and Scissors. Many of the Knives have been made expressly 
for this several Executive Departments, and are inscribed accord-
ingly on one of the blades. This Cutlery will prove on trial to 
excel any other for sale here. He intends to import regularly 
articles of this description, and also Whatman's Drawing Paper, 
Bristol Boards, Quarto Post and Note Paper, Tissue and 'Pra-
cing Paper, Terry's Parchment, and Braokman & Langdon's 
Drawing Pencils, direct from the manufacturers, and will thin 
be enabled to supply the same at the very lowest prices. 

rear 9 

Orphans' Court of Prince George's County, 
March 8, I830. 	s 

ORDERED by the Court, that Theodore Jenkins, acln)i-
nistrator ofThornas 1. Snowdon , deceased , give the notice 

required by law to the creditors to exhibit their claims against 
said deceased; and that the same be published once a week for 
six weeks in the National Intelligencer. 

Test : 	 P. CHEW, Register. 

In pursuance of the above order of the Orphans' Court of 
Prince George's County, Maryland, I hereby give notice, that 
I have obtained from the Orphans' Court of said county letters 
ofadministration on time personal estate ofThomas I. Snowden, 
deceased. All persons having claims against said deceased are 
hereby notified to present the same, properly authenticated, to 
the subscriber, on or before the 5th day of February, 1S37, 
otherwise they will be by law excluded from all benefit of said 
estate. TFJIEODQIlH-  JENKINS, 

- AdrninisTfaior ofThomas I. Snowden, deceased. 
mar 23—lawGw 

t EIV SPRING GOODS.—BRADLEY & CATLETT 
L`, have just received from New York, and are now opening, 
a large assortment of Dry Goods, which, in addition to former 
arrivals, consists of, viz. 

25 pieces black Italian Lustrings and Gro do Swiss 
5 do 9-8 black Gro de Swiss 

75 	do rich assorted Poult de Soi 
50 do plaid and plain Gro de Naples 
50 do rich figured Poult de Sol 

150 do do French printed Catnbrics 
100 do do 	do 	do Ginghams 
50 do 5-4 plaid Jaconet 	do 

200 do London Prints 
2070 	,10 Irish Lincus, very cheap 

10 	do rich printed Shalleys 
25 dozen Ladies' open worked Silk Gloves 
1.5 	do 	do 	rich Cravatsl 

I 50 pieces rich wiench Muslims 

a  do 	do 	
co white English Silk Hose" 

20 do 	do superior French Kid Gloves 
26 	do hem stitched, colored borders, and embroidered 

Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs 
5 pieces plain and spotted Thule, for veils 

20 do BIonde and Thread Edgings 
12 superior black Chantilly Veils 
12 rich Satin Damask Shawls 
25 pieces Linen Cambric, cheap 

100 dozen Linen Cambric Handkerchief 
30 pieces rich figured Swiss Mullins 
20 do super Barnsby and Russia Sheetings 
50 do plain Swiss Muslins 
LO dozen Fancy Handkerchiefs 

100 pieces rich Gauze Ribands 
150 dozen Ladies' white and colored Cotton Hosiery 
75 pieces black Patent Bombasins, cheap 

100 do plain and plaid Muslins and Cambries 
25 do Birds' Eye Diapers 

100 do De,nestic and Imported Long Cloths 
merited  Collars 100 do  

10 do Cambric and Furniture Dimities 
75 do Furniture Chintz 
25 do rich do Mullins 
Edgings, Insertings, Skirts, Bobbinets 
Jaconete, Bishop's Lawns,.Gauze Flannels 
Veil Crapes, Love Veils, Prints, Ginghams 
Mullins, Diapers, Sheetings, Towelling 
Table Linen, Checks, French Linens, Satteens, Drillings, 

And is general assortment of every kind of desirable Goods, 
which will be sold unusually low. Customers are respectfully 
invited to call and examine, as they may expect bargai tie. 

BRADLEY & CATLET'l', 
mar lS—d3t&3taw2cv 	 No. 3 from 7th street. 

1 ORCE'S NATIONAL CALENDAR for 1830, 
is this morning published and for sale by F. TAYLOR. 

ap 9 

-^ORCE'S ANNUAL CALENDAR.—The National 
Calendar and Annals of the United States for 1836, by 

Peter Force, this day published and for sale by 
KENNEDY & ELLIOTT, 

ap 12-3t 	 In the atheneum, Penn. Avenue. 

'1 ERMAN QUILLS.—A small supply this day opened, 
(which lave been sent to the advertiser as samples, only 

a few hundred of each,) containing Eagle Quills, Swam Quills, 
Crow Quills, and some of the largest and finest Goose Quills 
ever seen in the District of Columbia. 

Ten thousand English Quills, which have arrived at Philudel-
phia since the, breaking up of the ice, are now en board the 
Washington packet, and daily expected. Also, by the same 
conveyance, Terry's British Writing Ink, black and red ; the 
illagnuni Bonucn (Metallic) Pen, a ne -a article. 

A lot of English Letter and Note Paper has been lately re-
ceived. Also, French Writing Init, red and black ; English 
Metallic Pens, of various kinds, all warranted genuine ; Broolc-
man's and Langdon's English Drawing and Writing Pencils; 
Patent India Rubber, a new and improved article, refined and 
pressed in London; Terry's Patented Improved Parchment; 
Whatman's English Drawing Paper; French Vegetable Tra-
cingPaper, (the genuine 1° Papier Vegetable ;° English and 
French, and Transparent and Medallion Wafers ; German Red 
Tape ; French Silk Taste, &c. &c. 

An additional supply of Rodgers', Crooke's, and Wolsten-
holm's celebrated Knives, Erasers, Desk Knives, &c. &c., is 
now the way. 

*** The finest American and foreign articles of Stationary, as 
well as the lower priced kinds, are constantly for sale at the 
lowest prices at which the same articles, having regard to quali-
ty, can be procured in the United States. Apply at the Waver-
ly Circulating Library, immediately east of Gadsby's Hotel. 

Cl) I1  
DMINISTRATION NOTICE.—Thcsnbscriberl ,as 
obtained from the Orphans' Courtof Charles County, State 

of Maryland, letters of administration on the personal estates of 
Dr. George W. Stuart, and Edward E. Stuart, deceased. All per-
Sons having claims against their estates are hereby warned to 
exhibit them. properly authenticated, by the 7th of October, 1836, 
or they may otherwise, by law, be excluded from all benefit in 
the said estates. All those indebted to the same are requested 
to make immediate payment. CHARLES B. STUART, 

ap 9--w6w 	 Haymarket, Prince William, Va. 

RADLEY 3c CATLETT have this clay received 
250 packages of SEASONABLE PRY GOODS, which, 

together with their Stock before on hand, makes their stock at 
this time, in amount, more than ninety thousand dollars. Goods 
will be sold by the piece, or cut to suit customers, at a small 
advance. BRADLEY & CATLETT, 

ap S—d3w 	 (Glo.) 	Opposite the Market.  

R. J. KUHL.—Dear Friend: If the following testi- 
mony to the efficacy of your medicines, in a most obsti-

nate case of bilious and nervous fever combined, should be ei-
ther gratifying or serviceable to you, I pray of you to accept it. 
Seventeen weeks of severe sickness have taught me the falli-
bility of the rules of " the Pharmacopeia," and the value of your 
medicines. 

Yours, truly, 	 S. W. 
Washington, Monday, April 4, 1836. 

TO JOIIANNES KUHL. 
J ust on Life's utmost verge, by others lef- 
O f ev'ry hope, save one, (in Heav'n,) bereft— 
How welcome came the voice—the friendly strain—
At whose kind bidding Hope retnnt'd again! 
N o noxious drugs, which, lilte "the cavern's" breath,* 
N ourish disease, and end the work of Death, 
E 'cc pass thy ).rands; the wholesome herbs and flowers 
S uthce thee, with their sanitary powers. 

Kindness and skill, above disease prevail'd, 
Upheld the fabric, where all else had fail'd l 
H ealtl) camp once more—Joy spread again its wing—
L ife's Winter broke, and budded into Spring. 

S. WILD, Reporter. 

a "The Cavern." The Grotto dell' Cano, in Italy. 
ap 13-3t 

Ia 4 RENCH WINES, SWEET OIL, 8:c.—The sub-
.. scribers have in store 

Bordeaux Claret, in casks 
---.-- 	Do. 	White ti4tnes do. 	 . 

100 cases Claret, from 82 50 to $15. 
50 do. White Wines 
20 baskets fresh Sweet Oil, first quality 

Iiibbert's Double Brown Stout 
Claret Bottles and Colks 

With a general assortment of Old Wines and Liquors. 
All of which we can sell lower than any other house in this 

city, having been for a number of years extensively engaged in 
importing those articles. 

L. DESAUQUE & HUBER, 
up 13—eo3t 	- 3 doors west of 4; at. Penn. Avenue. 

ASHIONABLE MILLINERY--Miss MORLEY, 
No. 3 Varnum's Row, Pennsylvania Avenue, near Tenth 

street, has just received the latest french Fashions for Spring 
Millinery, to which she invites the attention of the ladies of 
Washington and its vicinity. ap 13-3t 

PjIWENTY DOLLARS REWARD.—Ranaway from 
1_ the subscriber, on the 10th instant, two indented Appren-

tices to the Tailoring Business, named Thomas Barret and Tho-
mas Arney. Thomas Barret is in the 20th year of his age ; had 
on when he went away, a new brown frock coat, light panta-
leons, and low crown black hat: lie has tinder his left ear a run-
ning issue, which can be seen more distinctly when eating. 
Thomas Arney is in the 19th year of his age ; had on an invisible 
green close coat, black velvet collar, black fur hat, very high 
crown, and narrow brim. Twenty dollars will be given to any 
one who will return them to me, or tell dollars, if caught and 
lodged in jail, as that I get them again. 

p. IV. BROWNING, 
Merchant Tailor, Penn. Avenue. 

N. B. All persons are forewarned harboring or employing 
hem, at the peril of the law. 	 ap 13-3t 

APHET IN SEARCH OF A EITHER—Con-
O clud.ed—Will be received this day, and for sale by F. 
TAYLOR, complete in two volumes, price 75 cents. 

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.—A Lady, 
who is qualified to give instruction in the English branches 

of education in a Female Seminary in Uppervilie, Fauquier 
county, Virginia, will hear of a situation immediately, where a 
liberal salary, with board and washing, will be given. The 
healthiness and good society of the place offer many induce-
ments. 

A letter addressed to M. D. will meet with immediate atten-
timr. 	Upperville, Fauquier county, Va. April 2, 1836. 

ap 7—eo3t 

S
UPERIOR LSLOUR.—iO0 barrels superfine She- 
nandoah and South Branch Flour, among which are 100 

barrels of Steenbergen's and other superior family, and several 
prime bakers' brands. 

Also, 50 barrels fine Flour. Just received, and for sale by 
THOMAS W. PAIRO, 

ap 12-3t 	 Stone Warehouse below Georgetown. 

AD LISHA LEE, Coachmaker, Baltimore, keeps con- 
tartly on hand, and manufactures to order, at the shortest 

mos as tuna ,, . IAGES of every description, in the 

design and execute fancy vehicles, of entire new patterns, no a 
style of taste and workmanship not surpassed. 

tear 29—c&d 

UGAR, COFFEE, TEA, 1MIOI.ASSES, &e.—'The 
subscribers have just received their Spring supply of Gro-

ceries, and now offer for sale at fair prices- 
60 hhds. prime St. Croix and Porto Rico Sugar 
40 boxes Leaf and Lump Sugar 
10 boxes white Havana 	do 
10 bbls. white Brazil 	do 
50 hhds. prime retailing Molasses 

300 bags prime Rio Coffee 
100 bags old white Java, Manilla, and Havana Coffee 
100 chests and half chests Gunpowder, Imperial, and Young 

Hyson Tea 
40boxes Cavendish and Plug Tobacco 
50 boxes prime Cheese 

1,000 gallons Sperm. Oil 
40 boxes Sperm. Candles 
20 birds. New England Ruin 

1.25 boxes and half boxes Malaga Lunch Raisins 
5 bales Bordeaux soft shelled Almonds 

20,000 superior old Havana Segars 
20,000 Spanish and half Spanish Segars 

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Old Whiskey, &c. 
Ground Pepper and Ginger, Mustard, Starch, Chocolate 
Variegated and common Soap, Candles 
Fig Blue, Pipes, Blacking, &c. &c. 
Also, always on hand, a full assortment of Shot, at factory 

prices. 	 DAVIDSON & DODGE. 
ap 12-3t 

rIHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that the subscriber 
_ has obtained from the Orphans' Court of Charles 

County, Maryland, letters of administration on the personal 
estate oflgnatins Wills, late ofsaid county, deceased. Allper-
sons having  claims against the said deceased are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same to the subscriber, properly authenticated, on 
or before the 15th day of September next; they may otherwise 
by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate. 

Given under my hand this 15th day of April, 1836. 
L ACHARIAH LLOYD, 

e — •_i 	 u t tins Wills der d. ap 9 .+ _w 	Administrator of I nn a 

ENNEDY AND ELLIOTT keep constantly on 
> - hand— 
All the publications oftlte American Bible Society, 
All the publications ofthe American Tract Society, 
All the publications ofthe American Sunday School Union, 

With which they are regularly supplied, and which they offer at 
the prices fixed by this several Societies, at their store in the 
Atheatesim, Pennsylvania Avenue. 

all 7-2aw3.v 

r yT EIV MUSIC.--Just received from New York the fol- 
1 	lowing lowin new and fashionable Songs, Marches, Waltzes, &c. 

The I-Ioppulent Man; comic song, with vignette 
Conic roam with me 
The Grateful Heart; a duet 
Yes, for thee, Time's sad power; from the opera "Somnant-

bulist" 
Olt! I cannot give expression; do do arranged as a duet 
I would a lowlier lot were thine; with beautiful vignette 
Forget not the soldier 	 do 	do 
OII, love! for me the power; from 01  Somnambulist;" sung 

by Mrs. Wood 
I really want a wife; a comic duet 
The Albany Burgess corps grand march; with vignette 
National Guard's march 
Overture to tine opera ` 0  Le Philtre;" by Auber 
Preciosa Rondo 
March Nos. 2 and 3, from Riccardo e Zoraide; by Rossini 
Captain Keeler's reel 
Lord Edlington's auld man; a reel 
Let us to the Aird; a reel 
Fill the stoup; a reel 
Fight about the fireside; a reel 
Beethoven's Waltz; Nos. 1, 2, and 3 

For sale by 	 WM. FISCHER, 

Jan 13 	 (GI & Tel) 	, Stationers' Hall. 

ANIEI, C. DIGGES, Attorney at Law, offers 
his professional services to the Public. He will attend to 

business in the Annapolis and Marlborough Courts. 
Office in West Street, Annapolis. 
mar 30—d&clt 

OCTOR MEADE'S FAMILY PRAYERS, 
h same author, ion by the 	 , s- and Sermon on Confirmation, y 

sistant Bishop of Virginia,) are just received, for sale by F . 

TAYLOR. 	
ap 



Lt7DF,S7. 
• SPEECH OF Mx. LEIGH—Cove 

MY  colleague, with a view to recommend the expunging t process to especial favor, took the pains to explain to us, 
that, in every instance which has been resorted to in the 
English Parliament, the purpose and the effect have been 
to vindicate some important principle of civil liberty. The 
warmth of his zeal prevented him from perceiving the con-
trast which the story of the proceeding we are engaged in 
will present to the world and to posterity. It is as striking 
as it is melancholy. 

Thus in the famous case of ship-money, the House of 
Lords vacated and cancelled the opinions of the j udges, and 
the judgment against Mr. Hampden, in order to condemn, 
and abrogate forever, a dangerous prerogative, claimed by 
the Crown upon the strength of old precedents, to raise re-
venue for itself, without consent or authority of Parliament; 
but the purpose of the proposition to expunge our resolution 
of March, 1834, from our journal, is, and its effect will be, 
to affirm and establish the Executive prerogative claimed 
by the President, to exercise a complete control over the 
custody of the public treasure, and to give the use and pro-
fit of it, in the interval between the collection and disburse-
mont, to persons of his own selection. We have seen, too, 
that the House of Lords, in the course of the ship-money 
transaction, passed a resolution, condemning, in the strong-
est terms, the conduct of impeachable officers as illegal and 
unconstitutional—though an impeachment against one of 
them was actually pending, and impeachments against 
others, on the same grounds, were anticipated, which irn-
peachments that House was the tribunal to try and deter-
mine—withoutineurrin g the blame of prejudging the cause 
of him who was accused, and of all that might be accused, 
of participation in the act declared illegal. B ut it is one of 
the main objects intended to be acc.omplishedby expunging 
our resolution, to establish the doctrine, that the judicial 
powers vested in the Senate by the Constitution, instead of 
being an addition to operate as a limitation upon, its legisla-
tive powers; and that the Senate cannot express an opinion 
against the legality of the measures of the President, or, by 
consequence, of any other impeachable officer, without ex-
posing itself to the reproach of impeaching, trying ;  and 
condemning, without hearing, the officer who may, by pos-
sibility, be impeached. 

The expunging of the proceedings and judgment of the 
House of Lords, in the case of Skinner against the East In-
dia Company, my colleague says, and says justly, was in-
tended (and, in fact, accomplished the object) to vindicate 
the common right of the subject to trial by jury in due 
course of law. And he counsels us to expunge our resolu-
tion, for the purpose of acknowledging and confirming the 
power of the President, without judge or jury, to take away 
the public deposites from the Bank of the United States, 
which the bank claimed by virtue of a contract, upon it 
charge alleged by himself of criminal conduct in the bank, 
which the President himself declared afforded just ground 
for a judicial proceeding against it, to revoke its charter. 

The expunging of the protest of the tory Lords in 1690 
was designed to vindicate the principles of the glorious Re-
volution of 1688, which finally established and confirmed 
to the People of England the blessings of civil liberty—the 
security of a government of laws, as distinguished from a 
government of will; and pursuing that end, the whig 
Lords expunged a protest which impugned the principles of 
the Revolution, though the protesters had an undoubted 
right to enter their protest. The Senate of the United 
States is now to he condemned for refusing to receive, and 
insert in its journal, a protest of the President against its 
proceedings, who had no color of right to make any such 
protest ; and the justice of the President's protest is to be 
acknowledged, by expunging from our journal tire entry of 
the- proceeding against which he protested. 

The House of Commons expunged its resolution in the 
case of the Middlesex election, and thereby acknowledged 
the eligibility of all persons, not under some known legal 
incapacity, to a place in that House, and (what was infi-
nitely more important) the right of the People to be repre-
sented by the man of their own choice. Our expungers 
have never thought of expunging the proceedings on the 
subject of the Sedition law—a statute which invaded the 
constitutional rights of the People, which, in the almost 
unanimous opinion of the nation, uniformly maintained for 
thirty-five years, was plainly unconstitutional, and which, 
therefore, had its beginning in wrong. They only have 
recourse to the process of expunction, in order to vindicate 
and confirm Executive power. 

I cannot, for my part, look at this contrast, without mor-
tification and alarm. The Parliament of England, profess-
ing monarchical principles, have exercised the power of 
expunging obnoxious proceedings, in order to establish 
principles in their nature truly republican. American Se-
nators, professing (sincerely, I do not doubt,) democratic 
republican principles, flushed with recent victory over their 
opponents, are endeavoring to apply this same process of 
expunction, in order to establish a power in the Executive, 
which appears to my anxious mind monarchical prerogative. 
I do riot impute the design to them—I do not, I cannot, sue-
pecttitern of any such purpose. I am speaking only of the 
tendency and effect of the principles they are maintaining. 

[Here Mr. Lr:teti gave wayfor a mntic„ t^ 	t 
--- 	 'U'E9nAY, AP¢Il. 5. 

Mr. Laicx resumed the debate. He said the principal 
purpose of the remarks he had addressed to the Senate yes-
terday, was to show that the original manuscript journal of 
our proceedings was lac jotn°nal which the Constitution re-
quired us to keep; that the requisition to keep the journal 
imposed on us the duty to preserve it—to preserve it perina-
nently and carefully, without defacement or mutilation; 
that no authority for expunging any entry from our jour-
nal could be'found in English parliamentary precedents, 
or in those of any legislative body in America, whose duty 
to keep a journal was not imposed by a constitutional pro-
vision; and that, consequently, the Senate could not ex-
punge the resolution of March, 1834, from the journal, in 
the literal sense of expunging, without a violation of the 
Constitution. He had taken the more pains to establish 
this conclusion on grounds of irrefraeahle reason, because, 
in his opinion, it involved the whole question. It seemed 
to him, indeed, that the gentleman from Missouri and his 
colleague, both, thought so, too; for they had exerted their 
faculties to the utmost to prove the right of the. Senate to 
expunge, literally and absolutely, as an essential ground 
of the argument for expunging, in the typical manner pro- 
osed, And lie  supposed pposed it would be very hard for any 

man who sincere! h sincerely thought that the Constitution forbad us 
to expunge literally, to reconcile it to reason or conscience 
to expunge typically. 

For, (said Mr. Linen,) granting it to be true that those 
who have a right to expunge and annihilate any written in-
strument or evidence may do any thing short of actual ex-
punction and destruction, which shall indicate the intent to 
expunge and destroy; those who have no right to expunge 
and annihilate the evidence of any particular transaction 
have no right to declare their will to expunge and destroy 
it, in any form of words or action whatever, and to substi-
tute such manifestation of their will in place of the act to 
which they are incompetent. To illustrate this: Atestatur 
has a aright tq cancel or destroy his own will ; and if he 
run a single stroke of his pen across it with intent to can-
eel it, or write " cancelled" in the margin, without actually 
cancelling it—or, if he tear it, with intent to destroy, with-
out actually destroying it, no doubt such an indication of 
his purpose is proper enough, and may'stand for the act he 
might rightfully perform. But no one can cancel or de-
stroy his own deed ; and, therefore, if he happen to get it 
into his possession, lie leas no right to avoid the guilt, and 
yet accomplish the purpose of destroying it, by any manner 
of defacement his ingenuity can devise. In sound moral-
ity, men nay make an indication of their will stand for their 
act, if they have a right to do the act; but if the act be cri-
minal or vicious, even the will to do it, without a single 
step towards the accomplishment of it, is not blameless. In 
the present case, sir, so entirely does the right to expunge 
the resolution in question from the journal, in the emblem-
atical manner proposed depend on the right to expunge it 
actually and literally, that, if we shall adopt this notable 
device for ercpunging it, this may and will be regarded as 
a precedent, in all future times, to justify an actual oblite-
ration, mutilation, erasure, or other destruction of the jour-
nal, as to any obnoxious proceeding. 

There is another objection to this scheme of typical ex-
punetlon, which weighs much on my mind. I hold it the 
duty of ever man to speak the simple truth on every occa- Y 	P 	P t u 1 
sion, without mental reservation or equivocation ; and es-
pecially is this the duty of men acting or speaking in public 
stations, under the sanction of an official oath. Now, 
what is it that is proposed to us 1 Why, that, we shall pass 
a resolution to expunge an entry from Our Original manu-
script journal, by drawing black lines around it, and writing 
o t✓x unged by order ofthe Senate" across it P 	 ,and, in or- 
der to gbvia.te a constitutional objection to any defacement 
of our journal, this is explained in argument to be no ex-
punging at all, becaus a it will leave the whole entry still 
perfectly legible ; and more, that it will not be an expunc-
tion cif the journal, for the original manuscript is not the 
journral. I mean no Offence to any body, but I must say 
that, to my heart and understanding, this is exactly what 
is called an equivocation, I have taken into my head, d ur-
lug the present session of Congress, t read Pasehal's Pro-
vinefal Letters, which I had not read before for thirty 
years; and whoever will take the trouble to look at the 
t=itith letter, will fir,d this doctrine of equivocations, as laid 

down by Filiutius and Sanchez, and the convenient uses 
to which it is applicable, fully explained. 

But, sir, I presume it will not be affirmed by any gentle-
man that it is within the competency of the Senate, at this 
session, to exhaust the whole power of the Senate in all 
times to come, over this or any other subject; and yet the 
act which we are urged to commit, will, in reality, have the 
effect of preventing the counter-action of any future Sen-
ate. Suppose we were literally to expunge the resolution 
of March, 1834, from the journal—to blot it out: how shall 
the Senate at a future session, entertaining a different opi-
nion of the merits of the resolution, expunge the expunc-
tion ? How shall it blot out the blots ? Shall it erase them, 
and reinstate the words of the resolution 1 Then another 
obliteration at a subsequent session would effectually pre- 
vent the possibility of ever afterwards replacing them on 
the journal, let the paper on which it is written be never so 
substantial. Suppose the typical process of expunging the 
entry shall he adopted and carried into execution : a suc-
ceeding Senate, entertaining different opinions, and follow-
ing our example as to the manner of manifesting and en-
forcing them, must draw black lines around our black lines, 
and write a sentence of expunction across our sentence 
of expunction; and if the party character of the Senate 
shall afterwards again undergo a change, before the pre-
sent party heats shall subside, the process may be reiterat-
ed. This would be farcical, to be sure, but public bodies, 
acting under the influence of strong party feelings, are of-
ten unmindful of their true dignity, and, sometimes sacri-
frcing it to the indulgence of their resentments, incur the 
contempt and scorn they would bring upon others. I wish 
from my heart that the proceeding was only ludicrous. I hope 
and trust, most sincerely, that the example of this " aveng-
ing" process may never be followed ; but I am most serious 
when I tell gentlemen that they are proposing to do what 
they have not the moral or the legal power to do ; they are 
vainly attempting to anticipate and prevent the judgment 
and action oftheir successors in all times to come, and to 
pass and execute final and irrevocable sentence of condem-
nation on the Senate of 1833-'4. 

I cannot be so wanting in respect to the gentlemen who 
have so gravely and so earnestly recommended this typical 
expunging (which, they tell us, is really no expunctl'8n) of 
our resolution of March, 1834, from the original manu- 
scri pt journal, (which, however, they say is not thsjournal 
ofthe S 	to 	suppose that the have taken so much era ,) as to suppo 	y 
pains to accomplish an act which, in their own opinion, will 
be in itself absolutely vain and nugatory. And, therefore, I 
take it for granted that they intend, in the proceeding they 
propose—while they leave the verbal record of our resolu-
tion on the journal substantially unimpaired—to annihilate 
its efficiency ; and this, in truth, upon the supposition that 
it is within our competency so to expunge the resolution, 
must be the legal effect of such an expunction. Now let 
it be remembered that the duty enjoined upon the Senate 
by the Constitution, to keep a journal of its proceedings, is 
equally applicable to all its proceedings, legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial ; that if we are not hound to make and 
preserve a journal, fair and unimpaired, of our legislative 
transactions, so neither are we bound to keep the journals 
of our executive or judicialproceedings; that we have the 
same duty to perform, and have as lare discretionary pow-
ers, in respect of one as of the others ; that, if we may ex-
punge any one entry from the legislative journal, and there- 
1: invalidate the act it records, we may expunge and in- Y 	 o ^ 	 Y P o 
validate any other; that, exactly in the same manner and 
with the same effect that we may expunge and invalidate 
an entry on.our legislative journal, we have a right to ex-
punge and annihilate the legal efficacy of any entry on our 
executive or judicial journal. And then I ask gentlemen 
to give their serious and calm consideration to the conse-
quences. 

Ifthc Senate may expunge, and by expunging (in any 
form or manner) invalidate the resolution in question, there 
is no good reason why it may not, in like manner, expunge 
and invalidate any entry of any other of its proceedings in 
its legislative capacity. Suppose, among the numerous 
private acts passed at the session of I833-'4, there was one 
granting land, money, or any other property to an individu-
al, which, in the opinion of the Senate at the present ses-

#ion, was corruptly passed by the majority ofthe Senate at 
that session, (as a reward, for example, for partisan servi-
ces,) and so had its beginning in wrong ; or, suppose there 
was any act passed at that session, which the Senate at 
this shalldeem unconstitutional, and for that reason im-
pugn as having commenced in wrong, as gentlemen would 
have us impugn the resolution of March, 1834, it is just as 
much within the competency of the Senate now to order all 
its proceedings manifesting its assent to such acts to be 
expunged from the journal, as it is to expunge this resolu-
tion. He that shall hold that such acts would cease to be 
valid as laws, in consequence of the expunging from the 
journal ofthe evidence oftheir having been passed by the 
Senate, must admit the competency ofthe Senate alone, by 
the application of this expunging process, to invalidate, in 
effect, an act of the whole Legislature ; and he that shall 
!told the laws valid, notwithstanding the expunging of the 
proceedings of the Senate - upon them, must admit that the 
act of expunging is a mere nullity; in other words, that the 
Senate has no right to expunge. Thi - ivTtffIdt gci4o  
our executive ,nnrnnt 'g, is..t- '` l "°t , ° 	pub i 
050 so promptly as ou r egtlative journa l, ) what

at wo
uld be 

the condition of a person nominated by the President to an 
office, and the nomination confirmed by the Senate, but 
the act of confirmation afterwards expunged by order of 
the Senate? Would he be an officer or not I Ifnot, no man 
can feel perfectly safe in exercising the functions ofany office 
depending onthe appointment of thePresidcnt, byand with 
the consent and advice of the Senate; or, the Senate may, 
without the concurrence of the President, remove the offi-
cer, expunge him from office. If, on the contrary, in spite 
of our expunging the confirmation of his appointment from 
our journal, lie would still be entitled to his office, then our 
act of expunging the entry of confirmation is unauthorized 
and void. But the consequences are yet more glaring and 
enormous when weconre to consider the possible application 
of this expunging process to the journal of our judicial pro-
ceedinge. A man is impeached before the Senate of high 
crimes and misdemeanors, tried and convicted, and sentence 
of incapacitation for public office solemnly pronounced upon 
him; the court is dissolved; the Senate, afterwards, becom-
inp convinced of the injustice ofthe judgment and sentence, 
order,the entry of them to be expunged from the journal. 
If the Senate is really competent to invalidate the judgment 
by expunging it, his sentence is in effect reversed, and his 
incapacity removed ; and, at any rate, if he shall be elected 
it member ofthe Senate g' r 	 while the expunging Senate is in 
power, he will be permitted to take his seat there. But 
suppose the accused acquitted, and the Senate, at a future 
day, honestly imputing the acquittal to partiality or cor-
ruption in the Senate that tried his cause, should order the 
judgment of acquittal to be expunged from the journal, and 
then a new prosecution should tie commenced against him 
on the same charges, how could he have the bene-
fit of that inestimable principle of justice so dear to the 
People of this land, that no man shall he twice brought in 
jeopardy for the same offence? how could he plead his for-
mer acquittal, and show the record of the fact? If the 
judgment should have been literally expunged from the 
journal, it would be impossible for him to make good his 
defence. And if it should have been typically expunged, 
and the record should be produced, with black lines drawn 
around it (" black," as the gentleman from Missouri says, 
" black as the injustice,") and with the `° avenging" sen-
tence of expunction written across it, his doom, I appre-
hend, would be equally certain ifit should behishard fate to 
be arraigned heforethe same Senate that had thusexpunged 
the former judgment of acquittal. Again I implore gentle-
men to forbear. I pray God to put it in their hearts to 
pause, to reflect upon the consequences involved in the 
-principle they are maintaining, and to spare our country 
the establishment of a precedent that may be alleged here-
alter as an example and authority for wrongs fke these. 

But to all appeals, and all arguments, of this kind, my 
colleague has one general, compendious, all-sufficing an-
swer: that it is not fair to argue, from the possible abuses 
ofa power, against the existence of the power. Did he 
not perceive that that remark, as he applies it, would 
equally serve as an answer to all objections to an assump-
tion of any power whatever. which should be dangerous in 
itself, as well as unconstitutional? Or, does he think 
that an unconstitutional power is less liable to abuse than 
a constitutional one? Sir, the argument I am urging 
against the proposition he has maintained is, that it in 
volves other principles plainly unconstitutional ; and I 
show the application of which it is susceptible, to other 
uses of the same kind, in order to expose the inherent vice 
of the proposition itself. I have not been arguing from the 
abuses of this expunging process, but from the uses which 
the principle, if constitutional and joist, would as well jus-
tify as the use to which it is now proposed to apply it. 
And no one, I should think, ought to be more sensible 
than my honorable colleague, of the extent to which the 
authority of precedents may be strained; for he has given 
us a notable example of it himself in the application he 
has made to his present purpose; of the two instances of 
expunging that have been found in the proceedings of the 
Senate. 

As to one of them, I have only to state it. Mr. Ran-
dolph, having received information of the death of Mr. 
Pinckney, announced it as a fact to the Senate; and the 
Senate, to testify its respect for the memory of a man who 
had once been so distinguished a member of its own body, 
immediately adjourned—expressing, of course, the reason 
of the adjournment, which was entered by the Secretary  

on his n.inutee. It turned out, however, that Mr. Pinck-
ney was not yet dead ; and, the next morning, when the 
journal was read, according to the rule, " to the end that 
any mistake might be corrected that had been made in the 
entries," the Senate ordered the entry stating the fact of 
Mr. 1'itu.kney's death to be expunged from the journal. 
This was not, indeed, as my colleague says, a correction 
of a mistake of the Secretary in making the entry; but it 
was a correction of a mistake, in point of fact, into which 
Mr. Randolph had fallen, and had misled the Senate. 
Whether the correction was strictly within the rule of the 
Senate as to correcting mistaken entries in its journal, no 
one thought of inquiring at the time, and I shall not now 
stop to inquire : the correction was intended to be made in 
contormity with that rule of the Senate, for snaking up the 
journal, which the Constitution requires the Senate to 
keep. 

The other instance of ex pwtaing by the Senate is hardly b 	Y 
more important in itself, but it calls for a more particular 
consideration. On the 21st April, 1806, being the very 
last day of the session, it appears, by the rough minutes 
taken at the table, that Mr. Adams presented two petitions 
of S. G. Ogden and W. Smith, and the first entry on the 
minutes in respect to them is, " read, and to lie;" then, 
" motions be rejected;" then the words be rejected struck 
out with a pen, and, instead of them, " leave to withdraw" 
inserted. After this, there is an entry more in detail—that 

Mr. Adams communicated two memorials front S. G. 
Ogden and W. S. Smith, stating that they are under a 
criminal prosecution for certain proceedings, into which 
they were led by the circumstance that their purpose was 
fully known to and approved by the Executive Govern-
ment of the United States," (the prosecution, we know, 
was for the part the memorialists had taken in Mina's cx-
pedition,) com plaining of such maltreatment by the district 
judge of the United States at New York that the grand J g 
jury had made a presentment against the judge for it, and 
praying relief from Congress ; and then the entry is " on 
motion, ordered, that the memorialists have leave to with- 
draw their memorials respectively." Finally, the last mi- 
nute of the proceedings of this last day of the session was, 
" on motion that every thing in the journal relative to the 
memorials of S. G. Ogden and W. S. Smith be expunged 
therefrom, it passed in the affirmative, by yeas and nays, 
13 to 8.* The adjourning order follows immediately. It 
has been said that all the republicans voted for and the 
federalists against the motion—how that is, I do not know. 
Now, the first remark that occurs is, that this is manifestly 
an expunction from the minutes, not from the journal; an 
order that, in making up the journal, those entries on the 
minutes should not be inserted. The next consideration 
is, that the reasons of the expunging nowise appear ; they 
are not stated in the proceeding itself, and, I understand, 
no notice of tite transaction is to be found in the newspa- 
pers ofthe day. For aught that appears, the previous en- 
tries might have been expunged, because they did not truly 
state the fact when they represented that the menorials 
had been received, and leave given to withdraw them ; and 
I have no doubt those entries did not truly state the real 
opinion of the Senate on the subject at the time the memo- 
rials were first presented. We all know how such things 
are done, especially during time hurry of a last day's ses- 
sion. The gentleman from Missouri thinks that the rea- 
son of expunging the entries concerning those memorials 
was, that they contained disrespectful imputations upon 
the Chief Magistrate and a judicial officer; in which hiscon- 
jecture may be right, and I think it probable enough that it l i 

 is. But, thirdly, the least attention to the circumstances 
of time transaction will suffice to convince every mind that 
hardly any thought was bestowed u pon the expunging, as 
very little could have beeniven to the proceeding ordered 
to be expunged ; that both probably passed sub silentio ; 
that the constitutional q uestion as to the right of the Se- 
nate to expunge any proceeding from its,, journal was not 
suggested, much more discusse 1. And is such a precedent 
of expunging as this—an expunction from the minutes of 
the Secretary, not from the journal made up by the Senate 
to be kept—founded on what reasons, no one knows, and 
none ever inquired, done in haste, and amidst the confu- 
sion of the last moments of an expiring session—ordered 
without discussion, and probably without a question made 
as to the constitutional propriety ofthe proceeding, so pass- 
ed as to attract no attention, to elicit no investigation—is 
such a precedent to be (ravely, much more triumphantly, 
quoted as an authority in this debate? 

But suppose that vote of April, 1806, was (what it cer-
tainly was not) a deliberate ex pression of the opinion of 
the Senate on the very point, that the Senate may coneti-
tutionally exercise a discretion to expunge from its jour-
nal, at any time, the entry of any proceeding which it dis-
approves as irregular and unjust : it would only add an--
other instance to the thousands with which all history 
abounds, of the truth of the common observation, that it is 
during the administration of the most popular Chief Magis-
trates that precedents dan gerous to liberty are most to be 
-a rehended, most to be deprecated, and most caret 

astbep voided ; not on account of any design on their past, or 
of vicious design in any quarter, but simply because confi- 
dence in themtno s1y serves to give authority to their ex- 

c l as'urstheublic mind of the.* Mr. Jeffe
efferrnie'

Iea- 
at t  sy, that n ostant yigilanee ;  wtuen (as Mr. Jefferson has 
himself justly said) is the eternal price that men must pay for 
liberty. To do Mr. Jefferson justice, it must be remarked 
that there is not the least reason to believe that he approv-
ed, or even knew of that expunging order of the Senate in 
April, 1806, much more counselled or wished it. Whe-
therthe present Chief Magistrate has taken any pains, or 
expressed any wish for the accomplishment of the expunc- -
tion now proposed, I do not know though I could give it 
shrewd guess. 

There was another precedent during Mr. Jefferson's ad- 
ministration, which 1 shall mention, to illustrate the won-
derful power and influence of precedents in human affairs. 
In December, 1787, Mr. Jefferson wrote: a letter to Mr. 
Madison on the subject of the present Constitution of the 
United States, then recently framed, but not yet adopted, 
in which one of his chief objections to that instrument was 
the omission of a bill of rights, providing (among other 
things) for "jury trial" and " the eternal and unremitting 
force of the habeas corpus laws;" and he repeated the ob-
jection in letters to another correspondent afterwards. He 
was not then content with the provision of the Constitu-
tion (art. I.9 9,) that `° the privilege of the writ of ha-
beas corpus shall not be suspended," (that is, even by Con. 
gress,) " unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the 
public safety may require it"-he thought there ought to be 
00  no suspensions of the habeas corpus ;" for my part, I am 
content with the security provided by the Constitution, if 
it shall be fairly observed. Now, in the winter of 1806-'7, 
General Wilkinson made a military arrest of three persons 
in New Orleans—Swartout, Bolman, and Alexander, and 
sent them to Washington ; and it was not till they gut here 
that they vvere discharged on a habeas corpus by the Su-
premeCourt. They belonged not to the army ; they were 
nowise amenable to martial law. As to the two first, there 
was reason to believe that they were implicated with Colo-
Del Burr in his projects, whatever they were ; for, to this 
day, the public is not informed what they were. But 
against Alexander no evidence of guilt, no ground of sus-
picron, that I remember, ever appeared ; no colorable pre-
text was stated to the public for his arrest. Did Mr. Jef-
ferson censure these illegal arrests, made by an officer sub-
jectto his absolute control 1 did he disapprove this viola-
tion of the personal security of the citizen, by military pow-.' 
er 1 did he call the General to any account ? did lie order 
any inquiry 1 I only know that the President of the. 
United States gave the General his countenance, ap-  
probation, and support; and the confidence of the pub-
lie in the President's prudence and justice, and their 
detestation ofthe guilty schemes imputed to Colonel Burr, 
had the effect of exempting General Wilkinson from 
blame. And in September, 1810, Mr. Jefferson wrote 
a letter to a Mr. Colvin, in which he deliberately justified 
Gen. Wilkinson's conduct, upon the ground of the necessi-
ty of the case, which, as he states it, was the oddest case of 
necessity that ever was imagined: the letter has beenpub-
lished by his grandson. The fact of his entertaining such 
an opinion, was generally known, or at least reported at the 
time. The necessity of the case might (for aught that I 
know) have afforded an excuse for Gen. Wilkinson's eon-
duct—might have entitled him to pardon and indemnity; 
but it could not have afforded him any justification; and I 
say, before high Heaven, that if all the great and good men 
of the Revolution had signed that letter with Mr. Jefferson, 
I would still lift up my voice to protest against the dan-
gerous unconstitutional doctrines it inculcates. There, 
then, was a precedent of military arrest, set even during 
Mr. Jefferson's administration, without being seriously 
questioned, and without exciting any jealousy or alarm in 
the public mind. And some few years afterwards, Gen-
eral Jackson, charged with the defence of New Orleans 
against an invading army, improved upon the precedent; 
abrogated the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus for a 
time, proclaimed martial law, and turned the State Legisla-
ture out of doors. His conduct, too, may have been prudent 
and founded in laudable motives; he, too, might have been 
entitled to complete indemnity; but he violated the Consti-
tution of his country—lie suspended, for the time and place, 

* Mr. LEterr forgot to ask what those gentlemen would think 
of the authority of this precedent, who maintained the opinion 
that the Senate had no constitutional right to refuse to receive 
the memorials of the abolitionists, or any other petition not dis-
respectf,il to the Senate or some member of it, or any petition, 
no matter what its character,  

the sacred principles of civil liberty. The glory of the vie- 
o 	 there c 	Orleans justified al l  and root glory tory of New Orlea 	Iu tt e1 a 1, 	a 	y 

was, and great good accomplished for his country, I wil-
lingly acknowledge—though (by the way) in my opinion, 
his fame as a general rests more oft his spirited and judi-
cious attack -  upon the enemy on the 23d December, than 
on his crowning victory of the 8th January. Allow him 
the fullest meed of praise: still, the sense of that brilliant 
and most important public service ;  the gratitude it deserved, 
the admiration it excited, the glory it achieved for the Gen-
eral and the nation, ought not to have stifled our love and 
care for the Constitution. He was entitled to honor and 
gratitude for the good lie did, and to indemnity for any 
wrong 

he 
 committed through necessity, and with virtuous 

motives; and that was the roost. He knows nothing of the 
principles of the Constitution, and nothing of the influence 

. of dangerous precedents, who is willing that that conduct 
of Gen. Jackson should be represented as justifiable. Dur-
ing the second administration of Lord Chatham, a procla-
mation was issued, under an apprehension of scarcity, pro-
hibiting the exportation of corn, and thus suspending the 
statute law of tlreland; and he and Lord Camden, too, insist-
ed that the proclamation was strictly justifiable. They sup-
posed a necessity, (of which the King was to judge,) and, 
founded on that necessity, attributed to the Crown a legal 
power to suspend the operation of a statute, not given by 
the statute itself; and they even opposed an indemnifying 
bill. They incurred the reproaches of their warmest 
friends and admirers, for holding such language—the only 
language, perhaps, that ever fell from the lips of either, 
which offended against the general principles of civil liber-
ty. - Junius 'told Lord Camden that an Englishman 
" should not suffer dangerous precedents to be established 
because the circumstances are favorable or palliating-" 
that, " instead of asserting that the proclamation was legal, 
lie should have said—I know the proclamation was ml-
legal -; but I advised it because it was indispensably necessa-
ry to save the kingdom from famine; and I submit myself 
to the justice and mercy of my country." And, sir, that 
is the true doctrine. 

But Gen. Jackson succeeded in establishing a second 
precedent in our history, of an unquestioned violation of 
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus. And after-
wards, again, in time of profound peace, at Pensacola, he 
established a third precedent of the same kind ; and this 
again passed unquestioned ; indeed, it was defended and 
justified, on the ground that the constitutional privilege of 
the writ of habeas corpus did not extend to the territories 
of the United States. He has been since twice elected to 
the high office of Chief Magistrate of this great and free 
country ; and if his admirers had been content with saying 
that the People have elected him because, in their esti-
mate, his merits and services far outwei gh his faults and 
errors, though I never have concurred, and never can 
concur, in that opinion, I should not have adverted to the 
disagreeable topics I have now mentioned ; but we are con-
stantly told that the People have approved, justified, sanc-
tioned all his conduct. Since he has been in the adminis-
tration of affairs, precedents favorable to the extension of 
executive power, to a degree that I had never imagined the 
possibility of, have been multiplied, and are multiplying. 
I look to the consequences with terror. God grant I may 
be mistaken in my impressions of the past, and my fore-
bodings ofthe future ; but I must declare my opinion, that 
never did any Republic make such rapid strides towards 
pure monarchy as we have done within these few years 
past. Saying this, let me be understood : I impute no such 
designs to any body, much less do I impute any inclina-
tion for monarchy to the great body of the People. I Be-
lieve no republican people ever, knowingly and of purpose, 
gave up the blessings of free government ; but in the heat 
of violent political contentions, the official agents of the 
People, and the People themselves, have but too often un-
warily concurred in introducing and sanctioning princi-
ples of administration which, once put into operation, work 
with uncontrollable effect, beside and beyond the original 
purpose and design, and, in the end, endanger the very 
being of the Republic. And this, in my opinion, is what 
we have been and are now doing. The very confidence 
we have in ourselves and in our institutions, as it stifles in 
the public mind that jealousy, vigilance, and care, so essen-
tial to security, is a principal source of our danger. 

Well was it said the other day by the gentleman from 
South Carolina, (Mr..CALHOUN,) that precedents apparent-
ly trivial are often ofthe utmost importance, because they 
may be applied, stretched, or perverted to cases never ap-
prehended or foreseen;, and that precedents affecting con-
stitutional questions are rarely resorted to as authority for 
the exercise of any but doubtful powers, for the plain rea-
son that the authority of precedents is never necessary, 
unless the power they are wanted to sustain is doubtful. 
Witness the use now made of the two precedents of ex-
punging, found in the proceedings of the Senate ! Sir, 
we shall find it an eternal truth, that " there is no other 
course to be taken in. a settled state,. than a steady constant 

elution never to give way so far as-to-make the least 
breach in the Constitution, through which a million of 
abuses and encroachments will certainly in time force 
their.way " 1 -gnnte the words of Swift; a monarchist and 
a tory to be sure, yet they are the words of political pru-
dence and wisdom •, . they embody the lessons and the 
warnings of experience, which tk republicans of this 
country will do well to hearken to and remember. 

And now, sir, I think myself well warranted in saying 
that the expunging of the resolution of the Senate of the 
28th of March, 1834, from the journal, literally or figura-
tively, is wholly irreconciIeable with the Constitution, upon 
any fair construction of its words ; and that no authority 
for such expunction can be found in any precedent what-
ever at all applicable to the purpose, or entitled to the least 
weight. I think myself warranted in saying, too, that if 
the Senate shall adopt this proposition, and carry it into 
execution, it will set a precedent fraught with the most 
dangerous and pernicious consequences. But there was 
one position taken by the gentleman from Missouri, (which 
indeed I consider as the main ground of his argument,) so 
important in itself, that 1 have reserved it for a separate 
consideration. 

I understand the gentleman to insist that it will not suf-
frce to reverse, repeal, rescind, annul, make void, the reso-
lution of March, 1834, because " all these admit either a 
legal or an innocent beginning;" and that expunction is 
the proper remedy, because " that implies an original 
wrongful proceeding, which infers misconduct as well as 
error, and requires rebuke as well as reversal." And his 
leading argument to prove that the resolution began in 
wrong, is, that the Senate had no right' to entertain and 
act upon such a resolution; that it was an act of a judi-
cial nature, not belonging to us in our legislative capacity 
at all, and incompatible with our judicial functions and du-
ties; that the resolution is an impeachment of the Presi-
dent of a high crime or misdemeanor, which the House of 
Representatives alone has the power to prefer; that we 
impeached the President, tried him without a hearing, pre-
judicated his cause, convicted him, and only abstained from 
passing sentence of incapacitation upon him. This argu-
ment was first suggested to may mind by a gentleman from 
New York, (Mr. Wnm sxT,) in a speech irk the debate on 
the resolution; and I that weighed it well. It was repeat-
ed in the President's protest against our proceedings, and 
in the debate which ensued ; I re-examined it; I expected 
to hear it reiterated on this occasion; but ifit be well con-
sidered, I am persuaded it will never be repeated again. 

The resolution declares " that the President, in the late 
executive proceedings in relation to the revenue, had as-
sunted upon himself authority and power not ceinferred by 
the Constitution and laws, but in derogation of both." 
The words cannot be tortured into an allegation that the 
President wilfully assumed and exercised illegal and un-
constitutional power; no criminal intent is charged, ex-
pressly or by implication ; the language is (and was, in 
fact, intended to be) carefully confined to the acts of the 
President, without impugning or touching his motives at 
all. If this is not plain upon the face of the resolution it-
self, no argument can make it plainer. 

The gentleman from Missouri, as if sensible that the re-
solution itself imported no criminal charge, has, in the pre-
amble to the resolution he has now offered us, recited the 
resolution which was first proposed concerning the remov-
al of the public deposites from the Bank of the United 
States, as a key, I suppose, to unlock the meanin'g of the 
resolution that was adopted; and, in his speech,he has re-
ferred to speeches made in the debate on the subject, in 
order to ascertain from them that criminal motives and de-
sign were intended to be imputed to the President. Sir, 
to my mind, the first resolution proposed, concerning the 
removal of the deposites, does not vary, in this particular, 
from the resolution that was finally adopted : there is no 
charge of criminal intent, no imputation on the President's 
motives, in the first any more than in the last. But sup-
pose there were—with what color of reason or justice can 
the gentleman from Missouri, in order to ascertain the 
meaning ofthe langua ge which the Senate used, have re-
course to language which it did not use? resort to a reso-
lution, which the Senate did not adopt, to find a reason for 
reprobation of that which it did adopt? As to the speeches 
that were made on this floor, which, in the gentleman's a?-
prehension, distinctly imputed wilful guilt to the Presr-
dent, I cannot take upon me to contradict him, for I was 
not then here, and did not hear them : the debate was 
drawing to a close when I took my seat in the Senate. I 
can only say that I read no reported speech containing 
any violent denunciations of guilt and crime, at all answer-
ing the description he has given. But here, again, I ask, 
what right has lie thus to take the sentiments of particular  

members expressed in debate, as a certain exponent of th 
- sentiments of every other Senator who, in the rcsult 

with him1 Does he suppose that every gentleman vote  wh 
votes with him, on any question which he debates, enter 
into all the feelings, motives, and sentiments, adopts a 
arguments that influence his judgment and conduct, an 
makes them his own? But I recall time attention of th 
Senate to this singular method of detecting offence in th 
resolution of March, 1834, chiefly for the purpose of show 
ing the manner in which it affects the freedom of speec 
in this body, and the reverential awe with which it suppo: 
es we ought to examine the official acts of the Presitlen 
All proper decorum and respect ought to be preserved tc 
wards him, I agree—for his sake, for our sake, out of n 
spect to the public, out of a just sense of the dignity of th 
Government: but shall those strong (if you please, tc 
strong) expressions of disapprobation or censure, which fa 
from gentlemen in the ardor of extemporary debate; which 
perhaps, in cooler moments, they would have left unsaid-
shall these be treasured up in memory, and urged as a cer 
sure, not only against them, but all that vote with them, upo 
the question in debatol %Vhatis this sanctity in the office c 
President of the United States, which all men should ha 
forever before their eyes, present in their thoughts, inviolt 
blc in their speech 1 No such sanctity hedges the in 
pcachable ministers of the British Government. Lor 
Chatham once said, in the House of Lords, that the mini: 
ter (the prime minister) had advised the Kin g to tell a do 
liberate falsehood. The gentleman from Missouri say: 
0  we have borrowed largely from our English ancestor: 
and, because vve have so borrowed, results the precious an 
proud gratification that our America now ranks among th 
great and liberal Powers of the world;" and he traces of 
dearest institutions to English origin. I hope we have at 
forgot to borrow from them freedom of parliamentary de. 
bate. That high encomium which the gentleman pre 
nounced upon our English ancestors is just and true, ant 
therefore, I was Pleased to hear it fall-from his lips ; but 
it had come from me, it would have been regarded as 
proof of my aristocracy; for it has often been imputed E 
aristocracy in me, that I make frequent reference to Er 
glish history, (which, in truth, I have read more of tha 
any other, but only because it has been more accessible t 
me ;) that I have studied the history of the English Goy 
eminent and laws, and imagine that instruction may b 
found in them applicable to our own. I am content to hem 
the inmputation : if the fact, without any criminal inten -
constitutes guilt, I must be convicted : I know no metho 
of acquiring a thorough knowledge of our own inat.itutior 
but by cultivating a knowledge of English institutions. 

In all impeachments that I have ever seen, the facts c 
misconduct are specifically alleged, and some criminal it 
tent, more or less heinous, expressly imputed to the accu: 
ed. We have seen that, in the articles of impeachmer 
against Sir Robert Berkley, for his extra judicial opinion 
and his concurrence in the judgment against Mr. Haml 
den, in the case of ship-money, the opinions and the judl 
ment are set out at large; the fact that they gave them, an 
the gross illegalityof them, are distinctly alleged ; and the 
it is charged that all those " words, opinions, and action 
were so done and spoken by the said Sir Robert Berkle , 

 traitorously and wickedly, to alienate the hearts of His Ms 
jesty's liege people from him, and to set a division betwia 
them, and to subvert the fundamental laws and establishe 
Government of His Majesty's realm of England." An 
whoever will search the numerous precedents of articles c 
impeachment in England, I will answer for it that he wi 
find this precedent substantially complied with, in chargin 
the facts and laying the criminal intent. The gentlema 
from Missouri says that no criminal intent is char ged i 
thr£e of the articles of impeachment against Judge Chas 
and (as I understand him) in one of the articles again 
Judge Pickering. The gentleman is certainly mistake, 
The criminal intent is distinctly charged in all of the eig] 
articles against Jud ge Chase, except one; that, namely, i 
which it is alleged that, in Callender's case, he did not cot  
form with a statute of Virginia regulating the process i 
prosecutions for misdemeanor. That article alleges tl 
departure from the law, but omits to allege that he did 
wilfully, or even that he was aware of the provisions of ti 
statute; and upon that charge he was, of course, unan 
mously acquitted. The article of impeachment again 
Judge Pickering, in which the gentleman supposes no crin 
final intent was laid, imputes to the' judge the grossest it 
temperance and indecency in the judgment seat ; nor con. 
the criminality of such conduct (than which hardly any c 
ficial misconduct could be more clearly criminal, howev ^ 

it might be more heinous,) have been more strongly and e: 
pressly charged. He was convicted upon this charg 
The gentleman says that, in fact, the judge was insan 
and was incapable of crime. How the gentleman got It 
information, I do not know; he certainly did not get it fr•o. 
the record. [Here Mr. L> urn referred to the record of if 
impeachments and trials of Judge Pickering and Judi 
Chase, in the journals of the•Senate, and showed the exai 
state of the facts.] 

The resolution of the 28th March, 1834, declares the 
the President's conduct in relation to the revenue was ill 
gal and unconstitutional, without more. Gentlemen sr 
that the fact alleged implies crime ; that it implies a viol 
tion of his official oath " to preserve,rotect, and defer 
the Constitution of the United States." Now in the fir 
place, let us advert once more to the proceedings in tl 
ship-money case, which my colleague has quoted with i 
much approbation, where the House of Lords declared tl 
extra-judicial opinions of the judges, and the judgme 
against Mr. Hampden, illegal and unconstitutional, in tl 
strongest terms, without imagining that that declaratic 
was a prejudication of the im peachment against one of tl 
judges then pending, which the Lords, as the high court 4 
impeachment, were to try ; in other words, that it did m 
occur to them that the fact of extra judicial illegal conduc 
implied crime. In the next place, let me ask gentleme 
whether they suppose that, in maintaining that this ea 
punging process they are so intent upon is unconstitutioi 
al; in declaring my opinion (as I do most conscientiously 
that it is a plain violation of the Constitution, I mean t 
charge them with a wilful violation of the Constitutio7 
and of their official oaths ? I know mankind too wet 
It has been said that, if men's passions could be mac 
to enter into the question, they would differ and di 
pute upon the plainest proposition in Euclid; an 
there is no passion so apt and so potential to influence an 
determine the j udements of public men as party spirit. Gem 
tlemen, in both "Houses of Congress, are daily allegin 
that nreasures strenuously maintained by others are uncot 
stitutiortal, plainly unconstitutional ; yet no one ever thine 
of giving or taking offence, which, surely, all would do 
they thought that to allege unconstitutional conduct is I 
charge wilful guilt. Time President has often put his vet 
on acts passed by both Houses of Congress, on the groun 
that he thought them unconstitutional. I can hardly be 
lieve that he meant to charge the majority of both House 
faith an intentional violation of the Constitution and breac 
trftheir official oaths. I have heard the judgments of th 
Supreme Court publicly impu gned, as being contrary to tl 
Constitution. I have heard Chief Justice Marshall's opit 
ions so impugned by men who entertained the highest rc 
spect for his abilities and integrity, and would have conside 
ed it a reproach to themselves if they had been gravely to 
that they had imputed to the court a wilful departure from 
right, truth, and justice. Sir, there is but one hypothes 
upon which the allegation made in the resolution of Marc: 
1834, that the President's conduct was illegal and unco 
stitutional, can imply criane, and that is, that his judgme: 
is infallible, and that it is morally impossible for him to c 
an illegal and unconstitutional act, through error of jud 
ment. That is very far from my opinion. There is r 
man whose judgment I should esteem infallible on such 
subject, and the President is one of the last men to whom 
should attribute any such infallibility. And, though I b 
lieved at the time I gave my vote on the resolution 
March, 1834, that the conduct ofthe President therein r 
fanned to was illegal and unconstitutional, and though th- 
is still, and probably will always continue to be, my firs: 
undoubting opinion, I have no hesitation in sayin g that, 
the President had been regularly impeached for that cot 
duct, and I had been called upon to decide his cause as or 
of his judges, upon all the evidence then (or, indeed, ye 
known to me, touching the motives of his conduct. may voic 
must have been for his acquittal. I could not have four 
the wilful criminal intent essential to constitute guilt. 

The gentleman from Missouri loudly reprobates the r 
solution in question, on the ground that its allegations a: 
vague and indefinite ; not perceiving that that very circun 
stance furnishes the strongest proofthat a criminal accus 
tion was not made or intended. The idea of impeaching tl 
President of crime or misdemeanor never entered into tl 
thoughts of any Senator who voted for the resolution ; ar 
there was not a human being, I am quite sure, who so mum 
as imagined the possibility of an act of impeachment by tl 
House of Representatives; the case of such impeac 
merit was only supposed in argument, never apprehondc 
in fact. 

It is said that the resolution of March, 1834, oannot 1 
regarded as a proceeding in our legislative capacity ; at 
in proof of this, it has been observed that no legisiati 
measure was founded upon it, and that none was intende 
This appears to my mind the most gratuitous assumptic 
that ever was mae. It was the opinion of the mover 
those proceedings, that the public depoaites, at least of tl 
revenue which should afterwards accrue, ought to be r 
stored to the lank of the United States; and it was pr 
per to ascertain the sense of the Senate on the questio 
whether (for the reasons assigned by the Executive) the  

had been constitutionally and legally withdrawn or not; 
for, if the Senate had held the affirmative on that point, 
it would have been vain and idle to prepare and bring in 
a bill for the purpose. The course pursued is usual in all 
legislative bodies. As it was, I haze not the least doubt 
that the known state of opinion in the House of Repre-
sentatives upon the subject alone prevented the Senate 
from passing a bill for the restoration of the deposites. 
The Senate did take measures, some time after, to - ascer-
tain the sense of the I3ouse : on time 4th of June, 1834, it 
passed a joint resolution directing the deposite of the pub-
lic moneys to be made with the Bank of the United States 
and its branches. The House never acted upon it. 

But let us examine more closely the reason and founda-
tion of this opinion, that the Senate cannot, in its legisla-
tive capacity, discuss and determine upon the constitution-
ality or legality of any act of the President i and let us see, 
too, the extent ofthe principle. It is supposed that the ju-
dicial power vested in the Senate, as the court for the trial 
of impeachments, operates as a limitation upon the action of 
the Senate in its legislative capacity ; that the Senate can-
rrot, in its legislative capacity, express any opinion impugn-
ing the constitutionality or legality of any official act of the 
President, because it may be called upon to decide the same 
question judicially, upon an impeachment against him for 
the same act. Now, it is ohvioi that if the Senate is, for 
this reason, incompetent to pass any resolution, impugning 
the conduct ofthe President as unconstitutional, neither is 
it competent to pass a resolution approving his conduct as 
constitutional and proper; for it can be no more within the 
competency of the Senate to prejudge the President's cause, 
and acquit him, than to prejudge awl condemn. Partiality 
in judges towards the accused is as vicious as prejudice 
against him. Nay, more: it is the duty of every Senator 
to avoid the forming, and expression of, an opinion on the 
constitutionality of the President's conduct; to close his 
mind against all information on the subject; to hold his 
judgment in suspense. Nor is this all. The Senate and 
House of Representatives are made by the Constitution 
co-ordinate branches of the Legislature, and their legisla-
tive powers are co-equal, too, with the single exception, 
that money-bills can only be originated in the House; and 
then a distinct judicial function is assigned to each. The 
House is the Brand inquest of the nation to accuse and 
impeach; the Senate is the court to try and determine. As 
to all matters ofcriminal accusation and impeachment, the 
action ofthe House is j ust as much judicial in its nature f i e Hou 	1 	 judicial 	 urc as 
the action of the Senate ; the only difference is, that their 
judicial functions are different. If the Senate, in its legis-
lative capacity, is incompetent to examine the constitution-
ality of the Presidents conduct, and express its opinion 
upon it, the House, also, in its legislative capacity, is in-
competent to do so. 

If, therefore, the President shall, upon any occasion, 
adopt any measure questionable on constitutional grounds, 
no matter how mischievous the measure may be in its opera-
tion—no matter how urgent the necessity for prompt and 
decisive legislative action, to correct the procedure and ar-
rest the progress of the evil—neither branch ofthe Legisla-
ture can examine, or even inquire into, the subject in its 
legislative character, much more pass an act to remedy the 
mischief. The House of Representatives must first re-
solve itself into a grand inquest; examine the President's 
conduct in that character ; impeach him, if it find just 
cause for impeachment; prosecute him before the Senate, 
and prosecute him to conviction by the judgment of two-
thirds ofthe Senators sitting on the trial ; and then, and 
not till then, the two Houses may set about devising mea-
sures to counteract the unconstitutional and illegal mea-
sures ofthe Executive. And furthermore, as the Senate 
cannot convict the President, without being satisfied in its 
conscientious judgment that his unconstitutional proesed-
ings are justly imputable to criminal motives and designs, 
no unconstitutional acts of the President can be corrected 
by any legislative measures of Congress, if the President's 
violation ofthe Constitution and laws shall appear to be 
justly imputable to an innocent error of judgment as to the 
extent of his own powers—an error into which (of all others 
that can be conceived). men in power are most apt to fall. 
Meanwhile, the measures of the Executive continue in 
operation, and perhaps work their full effect, unchecked, 
unembarrassed, by any manner or counteraction which the 
Legislature can constitutionally devise and provide. Sir, 
if this doctrine that the Senate, and, by parity of reasoning, 
th t House of Representativesalso, are incompetent,. in their 
legislative capacity, to examine and determine upon the 
constitutionality or legality of Executive acts, shall be es-
tablished, then I say that the Executive is, really and tru-
ly, the Government, and the whole Government ; that the 
President is, in every practical view, absolutely irresponsi-
ble ; that he is a more absolute potentate than any prince, 
king, or emperor, in Europe, except, perhaps, the Autocrat 
of all the Russias, and the Grand Signior of Turkey. And 
this process of expunction of our resolution of March, 1834, 
is to be resorted to on the supposition that this doctrine is 
just and trite, and to establish it as a constitutional princi-
ple of this Federal Republican Government! 

During the same session of 1833-'4, at which the resolu-
tion concerning the President's conduct in relation to the 
revenue was adopted, there was an inquiry into the state of 
the Post Office Department, and the administration of its 
affairs by the then Postmaster General, Mr. Barry; and 
that proceeding of the Senate resulted in the following reso-
lution, passed on the 27th Jlrne, 1834: " That it is proved 
and admitted that large sums of money have been borrow-
ed at different banks by the Postmaster General, in order 
to make up the deficiency in the means of carrying on the 
business of the Post Office Department, without authority 
given by any law of Congress ; and that, as Congress 
alone possesses the power to borrow money on the credit 
of the United States, all such contracts for loans by the 
Postmaster General are illegal and void." This was at 
least as strong a condemnation of the conduct of the Post-
master General, as the resolution concerning the conduct 
of the President in relation to the public revenue contain-
ed. I should certainly have voted for it myself, had I been 
in my place at the time, because the proposition it asserted 
was true in fact, and just in law; but, in giving that vote, I 
should not have been influenced by any opinion, that the 
illegal conduct of the Postmaster General was imputable 
to criminal motives and designs. Enough had appeared to 
satisfy my mind that the grossest abuses and corruptions 
had crept into the administration ofthe Department ; enough 
to convince me that Mr. Barry was wholly unfit for his of- 
fice; but the very circumstance of his unfitness, and much 
more besides, that came to my knowledge, inclined me-to 
take a charitable view of his conduct and character; and 
I more than once publicly intimated this sentiment. And 
now that he has gone to his grave, I find a real pleasure in 
saying that I saw no evidence to implicate him in any in-
tentional guilt. The resolution concerning his conduct 
was adopted by the unanimous votes of the Senators pre-
sent. It is manifestly upon its face liable to exactly the 
same objection1now made to the resolution of March, 1834; 
namely, that it imported a criminal charge against the Post-
master General, an impeachable officer; and, therefore, it 
was not within the competency of the Senate in its legis-
lative capacity to entertain and not upon it. The gentle-
man from Missouri voted for it; and, to avoid the charge 
of inconsistency, he now tells us that " the proceeding 
against Mr. Barry was objected to, and that in the first 
stages of it, upon the same grounds on which we now 
stand in time case ofthe President," (and of this he adduces 
proof,) "and the vote which was given by me and my 
friends, was a vote forced on us by the majority ofthe Sen-
ate, and, being so forced upon us, was given, as we believed, 
accordin g to the truth and the fact. I well recollect that 
vote, and the conversation among us to which it gave rise. 
Some thought we should vote against it on the ground that 
the proceeding was unconstitutional, and that a vote in its 
favor would commit us on that point; others, of whom I 
was one, objected to the ne gative vote, because it would be 
against evidence, and would subject us to the imputation of 
voting as partisans and not as Senators, and because a ne- 
gativevote admitted the jurisdiction just as much as an r - 
formative one." 

Now, I ask, if a negative vote admitted the jurisdiction 
just as much as an affirmative one, in Mr. Barry's case, 
how is it that the negative vote which the gentleman gave 
in the President's case had no effect to admit the jurisdic-
tion of the Senate to entertain and pass the resolution of 
March, 1834 1 But this may be thought an argtcmentum 
ad hontin,em, which is never quite fair; I am afraid my-
self that it is not fair ; because, though this is one 
reason which the gentleman assigns far his course, it is 
not the only reason; and because he has vindicated his 
general consistency in relation to this question, by show-
ing that he maintained the same opinion he now contends 
for in February, 1831. I did not myself perceive the in-
consistency between the vote against the resolution of the 
28th March, 1834, and the vote for that of the 27th June, 
until it was pointed out to me; and my impression was, 
that it might be accounted for by the hurry of business 
when the last vote was given, and the little importance of 
the subject of that vote, compared with the vast import-
ance of the subject of the first ; fro that the principle in-
volved escaped attention when the last resolution was 
adopted. The only question at all material is, whether 
the opinion the gentleman now advances concerning Mr. 
Barry's case, is right or wrong ? I have Are wish or care 
to convict the gentleman of inconsistency, nor was that 
my purpose in adverting to this topic. My purpose lies 
much deeper. I pray the Senate to observe that it is now 
admitted, nay, contended, that the same principle which 
should interdict thv Senate, in its legislative capacity, 



from examining and determining on the constitutionality of 
the acts of every impeachable executive officer ; and then 
all the consequences follow : the unconstitutional acts of 
all executive officers can only be examined by the House 
of Representatives, in its judicial character, as the grand 
inquest of the nation; can only be examined by the Se-
nate, in its judicial character, as a court of impeachment; 
can never be corrected by legislative action,, until the im-
peachm3nt is determined ; cannot be corrected even then, 
if the Senate, convinced of the innocence of the accused of 
all criminal motive and intent, should be itself bound in 
conscience to acquit him of guilt; and meantime the un-
constitutional measure will have been in full operation. ' 
Ant thus, this process of expunction will have the effect ^ 
of establishing a principle vitally affecting the competency 
of the two Houses of Congress in their legislative cha-
racter ; and a principle that will protect not only the un-
constitutional acts of the President, but those ofall his su-
bordinate executive officers, from legislative inquiry, ex-
amination, counter-action, and correction ! 

I shall not now enter upon a discussion of the question, 
whether it was true, in point of fact and in point of law, as 
the resolution of March, 1834, declared, that the President's 
proceedings therein referred to were illegal and unconstitu-
tional; because, supposing that declaration not just and 

1" true, yet, if the Senate had competency to act upon the sub-
ject, its action did not begin in wrong, and the remedy is 
to correct our error by rescinding, not by expunging, the 
resolution. Surely, the present majority of the Senate are 

i 

	

	not going the length of expunging ever • proceeding of the 
then majority, whi ch itshall consider erroneous in princi- 

t 

 

pie and in fact. The question of the competency of the 
Senate toass the resolution of March, 1834, lies at the 
bottom of the argument of the gentleman from Missouri, in 

i support of his motion to expunge, in preference to rescind- PP P 
ing. That question I have now discussed. Iwish to con-
fine myself to what affects the question of expunging only. 
If a motion shall be made to rescind, though I shall have 
no new argument of my own, I may find it my duty to re-
capitulate the conclusive ar guments of others to show that 
the resolution of March 1834 is just and true in all re- 

	

t 	spects, and that the principle it 
	just 

asserts is essential to the 
maintenance of our free institutions. 

The gentleman from Missouri said that '°expunge is a 
severeemed b t •t is a just one. It a ects reproach, but r 	uI 	 rfl 	a r Y, 	J P 

b t of those who compel us to it. ^ the fault is not ours, u o 	osc 	 Let w 

	

	u 	L P 
^ "' - aro%v row ten, and neither compromise for difficulties, nor 

despair for failures. If we fail now, let us try again. If 
we continue to fail, and have to retire before the good work 
is accomplished, let us transmit and bequeath it to the de- 
mocrat of America. Let us  ` e it to the aged sire, that 
he may hand 

e u
and it down to his heir—to the matron, that she 

may deliver it to her manly son—to the young mother,that 
she may teach her infant babe to suck in the avenging 
word EXPUNGE, with the life-sustaining milk which it 
draws from her bosom." As to that young mother who 
shall be willinv to mix the bitterness of that " avenging 
word expunge,'' or any other vengeance, with the milk 
which, with the sweetness of maternal love, she should min-
ister to her babe, it is to be hoped she will never have any 
more offspring; and if the unhappy babe shall suck the 
spirit of vengeance with his mother's milk, what deeds he 
may perform in his mature manhood, it is revoltin g to reflect. 
But none of the young mothers are going to take this ad-
vice—that I am sure of. And if the Democracy of America 

i shall be willing to accept the le gacy, which the gentleman 
from Missouri is so bountifully desirous of bequeathing to 
them, and to improve it to the degree of which it is sus-
eptible, I fear some future advocate of monarchy may find 

cause to remember and apply to us the contemptuous 
language which the toryism of Swift has applied to all do-
mocratic States—" that an usurping populace is its own 
dupe—a mere underworker, and a purchaser in trust for 
some single tyrant, whose state and power they advance to 
their own ruin, with as blind an instinct as those worms 
that die with weaving magnificent habits for beings of a 
nature superior to their own." And, sir, I venture to warn 
my countrymen, that if they would avoid the reproach of 
being dupes, they must never indulge the vain-glorious 
imagination that they are incapable of being deluded ; 
that they must distrust and watch their agents, distrust 
and watch themselves, watch over their Constitution, their 
laws, and especially their public treasure, u pon which the 
r,}ghtsthey so dearly value essentially depend. 
-,

gIS E. MARCILLY'S ACADEMY for the 
d7R instruction of Young Ladies, No. 11, South 
Charles street, Baltimore.—This Academy is situated in 
a pleasant part of the city of Baltimore, and enjoys all the fa-
cilities for instruction which may be derived from a numerous 
and literary community. The patronage with which, for a num-
her of years, it has been favored, and the accomplishments of the 
young ladies who have left it,  are the surest pledges of the ex-
cellence of the mode in which instruction is conveyed, and of 
the attention paid to the deportment of the pupils. To those 
who w' ac. i it o tl '. to tsh to 1 c e.i l.n_ tled ^e of the French Inns oar ,r 

-iAt*itesaen-offers peculiar advantages.. Lt is the language  of the 
family, and alt the pupils are compelled to use it in the class 
rooms, and during their hours of recreation. 

The course of instruction embraces Reading, Writing, Gram-
mar, Rhetoric, Composition, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, 
Astronomy, History, Chronology, Mythology, Logic, Ethics, 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, French, Spanish, Music, Dan-
cing, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Needle Work. 

The discipline of the Academy is mild, but firm and regular. 
The emulation of the pupils is excited by every gentle meaty, 
and their success is rewarded by an annual distribution of pre-
miums. 

The institution is provided with a good library. 
The pupils are not permitted to walk out unattended. Their

visiters are always received in the presence of some member of 
the family. During recreation, they are under the superintend-
ence of one of their teachers. - 

TERMS. 
Board and tuition, per annum, 	- 	- 	$200 00 
Half boarders, tuition not included, - 	 60 00 
Day scholars, 

	

	- 	- 	- 	- 	60 00 
EXTRA CHARGES. 

French, per annum, - 	 $20 00 
Spanish, Music, Drawing, and Dancing, at the Pro- 

fessors' charges. 
Ordinary infirmary charges, not including Doctor's 

	

1 	 fees, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	3 00 
Each scholar must he provided with bed and bet!- 

ding, or pay 810, if furnished by the institution. 

	

F 	Washing, per annum, 	- 	- 	- 	20 00 
Boarders pay the current charges half yearly in advance. 

Day scholars quarterly. 
Parents and guardians residing at a distance are required to 

appoint aresponsible agent in the city. 
The vacation commences the Monday on or after the 25th[ o 

July, and lasts until the first Monday in September. 

REFERENOEs.—The Most Rev. Dr. Eccleston, the Rev. Dr. 
Deluol, the Rev. John J. Chance, the Rev. Dr. Wyatt, the Hon. 
R. B. Taney, Philip E. Thomas, W. E. George, Richard Caton, 
L. Wethered, T. Ellicott, James Howard, W. Woodville, Esgs. 
Dr. Potter, Dr. Chatard, the IIon. B. Roman, and the Hon. Geo. 

Wa a an 	Louisiana,   the Hon. W. Gaston A. 	m 	of gg 	> 	 r of North  
A. P ra r of harleston South Carolina. Carolina, L. A et 	f C  e 	 e 3 

mar 30—w3mu 

The Editor of the Richmond Enquirer and New Orleans 
Advertiser will insert the above advertisement once a week for 
three months, and send their accounts to this office. 

RUSTEE'S SALE.—By virtue of a deed of trust from 
T Will' W. 	 Christians, his wif 	n the t tam t Lowe, and 	e,ated o dated 

 of April, 1831, the subscribers will sell, at public auction, on 
tilt premises, at 12 o'clock M. on Monday, the 9th of May, 1836, 
all the right, title, and interest of said Wni. W. Lowe, and 
Christiana, his wife, in and to lot A, of the subdivision of lot No. 
4, in square No. 573. 

The said lot has a two-story brick house and other improve-
ments thereon. 

The terms will be made known at the time and place of sale. 
Upon the final payment ofthe purchase money, adeed will he 

given for the property by us. 
C. H. WILTBERGER, 
W. HEWITT, 

Trustees. 
ap 16—cots 	 EDWARD DYER, Aucti oneer. 

Ct^ [ASH FOR FUR.—The highest prices will be paid 
 for Musltrat, Otter, Mink, Rabbit, &c., by 

S. W. HANDY, 
Manufacturer and importer of Beaver and Silk Hats, 

between Gadsby's and Brown's Hotels. 

An elegant stock of Handy s Russia Hats will be ready 
for wholesale and retail in a few days. It would be useless to 
speak of the superiority of those Hats. Those wishing to pur-
chase will call and examine them. S. W. H. 

ap l6-0p31  

^^ERCER POTATOES.—The schooner Pallas, Capt. 
Nickerson, has arrived at Foulke's Wharf, where the 

steamboat lands, with a quantity of first quality Mercer Potatoes. 
All those who have bought of the same, and those who want, 
a re requested to attend to it speed ily, ap  16-3t  

UBLIC SALE.--By virtue of an order of the Orphans' 
Court of Priuee George's county, the subscriber, as admi-

nistratrix of the late Henry Waring, will sell at public sale, on 
Thursday, the 21st day of April, 1836, at Mount Pleasant, the 
late residence of the deceased, all the personal estate of the said 
deceased, with the exception of the negroes, consisting of a great 
variety of household and kitchen Furniture, Horses, Cattle, 
Sheep, &o., Plantation and Farming Utensils, and a variety of 
other property belonging to the deceased. The terms of said 
sale are, a credit of six months on all sums over tell dollars, 
notes with approved security to be given by the purchasers; and 
for all sums often dollars or under, the cash will be required. 

SARAH C. WARING, 
ap I 6—ts 	Stu Owing Administratrix of Henry Waring.  

Zt^'^ ENTY-z{, OU^^.`rII CONGRESS. 
FIRST SESSION. 

IN SENATE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14. 

Petitions were presented by Mr. McKEAN, Mr. SWIFT, Mr. 
KNIGHT, and Mr. WALKEII. 

Mr. McKEAN, from the Committee on Contingent Expendi-
tures, to whom was referred the resolution concerning the allow-
ance ofthe expenses of the Committee on Public Lands at the 
last session, reported the same with an amendment. 

Mr. KNIGHT, from the Committee on Manufactures, to 
whom were referred a petition and resolution, suggesting the 
expediency ofrepealing the duties on coal, made a report ad-
verse to the object of the petition and resolution. 

Mr. WEBSTER offered the following resolution ; which was 
considered and agreed to :  

Resolved, That the returns for the three last months from the 
Bank ofthe United States, and the different deposite banks, com-
municated to the Senate on the 14th of January last, be printed. 

Mr. LINN offered the following resolution; which lies for con-
sideration : -  

Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads be instructed to inquire intothe expediency of establishing 
a post route from Helena, seat of justice of Pettis county, Mis-
souri, to the seat ofjustice of Benton county. 

Mr. BENTON adverted to the estimates transmitted in a mes-
sage ofthe President on Friday last, which had been printed 
and laid on the table this morning, and gave notice that, as soon 
as gentlemen should have had an opportunity to look over these 
estimates, he would move the Senate to take up the Fortification 
bill. 

A number of bills received from the House of Representatives 
yesterday, were read a first and second time, and referred to 
appropriate committees. 

The reports of committees and resolutions which were lying 
on the table, were taken up, and agreed to. 

On motion ofMr. EWING, of Ohio, the Senate proceeded to 
consider the bill to give effect to patents for public lands issued 
in the names of deceased persons. 

An amendment, which was pending when the bill was last 
under consideration, was agreed to. 

The bill was reported, and, the amendments being concurred 
in, was ordered to be engrossed, and read e d a third time. 

PUBLIC LANDS. 
The Senate proceeded to consider the bill to provide for the 

distribution ofthe proceeds oftlse public lands, and givinglands 
to certain States. 

Mr. BENTON moved to strike out the wofds granting lands 
to Missouri. 

Mr. WALKER moved to strike out the words granting lands 
to Mississippi. 

These propositions were discussed by Mr. BENTON, Mr. 
WALKER, Mr. PORTER, Mr. CLAY, Mr. BLACK; when 
the question being varied in its form to as first to take the ques-
tion on the amendments proposed by the Committee on Public 
Lands, the first of which is to strike out the words " on educa-
tion," in the part specifying the objects of grants to the new 
States. 

Mr. EWING, of Ohio, briefly explained the reasons which 
influenced the committee to propose this amendment ; and the 
amendment was concurred in. 

The second amendment of the committee was to strike out 
several lines in the second section, specifying education, internal 
improvements, &c. as the objects to which the surplus revenue, 
when apportioned among the several States, shall be applied ; 
which amendment was agreed to. 

The third amendment was to strike out the proviso at the end 
of the second section, that nothing in this bill shall be construed 
to restrain the future action of Congress in regard to the public 
lands; which was also agreed to. 

The fourth amendment was to strike out 1°  1837," (the limit 
of duration ofthe bill,) and insert " 1841;" which was concur-
red in—yeas 19, nays 11. 

The fifth amendment was to strike out the fifth section, which 
provides for an annual expenditure of$80,000 for completingthe 
surveys of the public lands. 

Mr. EWING, of Ohio, explained the reasons which induced 
the committee to propose this amendment, and expressed his 
own willingness now to concur in it. 

After afew words from Mr. KING, of Alabama, Mr. HEN-
DRICKS, Mr. CLAY, and Mr. BENTON, this amendment was 
not concurred in. 

The sixth amendment was to strike out the sixth section, which 
refers to a contingent re-arrangement of the land districts in 
case of the existing districts not yielding sufficient by sales to 
pay the salaries of the land ofiaers therein. 

amendment were stated by Mr. The reasons which led to this a T e e 	 Y 
EWING, of Ohio. 

Mr. WALKER resisted the discontinuance of land offices, 
as proposed by this amendment. 

The amendment was then concurred in. 
Mr. EWING, of Ohio, moved an amendment in the third sec-

tion to make the dates correspond with the other part of the bill ; 
which amendment was agreed to. 

The next question being on the motion to amend by striking 
out the words "Missouri" and " Mississippi" from those of the 
new Stairs to which 500,500 nr,res of land each arc to he 
granted, 	 - 	 - 

After some remarks from Mr. BENTON, the bill was laid on 
the table until to-morrow. 

The Senate proceeded toconsider the message fromthe House 
of Representatives, insisting on their amendment to the bill to es-
tablish a territorial governme nt in the Territory of Wisconsin- 

Mr. BUCHANAN moved to appoint a committee of confer-
ence. 

Mr. KNIGHT wished to be first assured whether there was 
not a majority of the Senate who would be willing to recede, and 
called the yeas and nays on the motion, and they were ordered. 

The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. BUCHANAN, 
and decided as follows:  

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Black, Brown, Buchanan, Calhoun, 
Crittenden, Cuthbert, Ewing, of Illinois; Goldsborough, Grundy, 
Hubbard, King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Linn, Porter, 
Rives, Robbins, Robertson, Ruggles, Walker, Wall, Webster, 
Wright-23. 

NAYS—Messrs. Clay, Davis, Ewing, of Ohio, Hendricks, 
Hill, Kent, Knight, Mangum, Morris, Naudain, Nicholas, Niles, 
Prentiss, Shepley, Southard, Swift, Tomlinson, White-18. 

It was then ordered that the committee of conference consist 
of three Senators; and, 

On motion of Mr. PORTER, they were appointed by the 
Chair, and ordered to Consist of Mr. BUCHANAN, Mr. WEBSTER, 
and Mr. SHEPLEV. 

The Senate then took up a resolution to correct mistakes in 
any locations of the reservations among the Pottatvatamie In-
dians ; which was ordered to be engrossed. 

On motion ofMr. KING, of Alabama, the Senate took up the 
bill for the relief of Arthur Bronson; which was discussed at 
considerable length, and was rejected—yeas 9, nays 19. 

The Senate then adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14. 

Mr. DROMGOOLE asked the House to take up the resolu-
tion submitted by him yesterday ; which was agreed to. 

The resolution was read as follows: 
 That the Secretary of the Tr asur be directed to Resolv ed, 	 e 	e I Y  Y 

o 	icate to this House full information of the mode  communicate ode and 
manner of selecting banks in the several States or Territories 
for the deposits of the public mouey,of the United States; ofall 
contracts, agreements, or stipulations entered into with said banks 
for the safe keeping of said moneys ; that the Secretary of the 
Treasury also state what agents have been employed, the nature 
and extent of their agency, and the compensation which such 
agents have received in any way from the Government of the 
United States ; and that he also state what officers or agents on 
the part of said banks have in any way participated or been in-
strmnental in the formation of any such contracts, agreements, 
or stipulations concerning the deposits and safe keeping of said 
moneys in said banks. 

Mr. WISE moved to amend the resolution by striking out all 
after the word f°  resolved," and inserting the resolution hereto-
fore offered by him, as follows : 

Resolved, That a select committee be appointed, with power 
to send for persons and papers, to inquire into the mode or 
agency of selecting the banks of deposits for the public money ; 
the contracts with the Treasury Department, by which they 
are regulated; the manner in which, and the persons by whom, 
such contracts are or have been made ; into all correspondence 
whatsoever touching contracts for the deposits of the public 

n into all connexion or relation official money, and nin , o c t or unofficial, 
which exists, or has existed, between any person or persons and 
the Treasury Department, or between them and the deposits 
banks, or any individuals or banks, touching the custody and the 
control and deposits of the public money; or between any de-
partment of the Executive, and any individual or individuals or 
banks, touching the disbursements of the public money, appro-
priated or unappropriated by law; and into the amount of corn-
pensation of any or all agents whatsoever, official or unofficial, 
connected with the said Department, or said banks, touching 
the disbursement, safe keeping, or deposits of the public money; 
and that said committee have leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. WISE spoke in support of the motion to amend till one 
o'clock; when 

Mr. PATTON moved that the House proceed to the Orders 
of the Day ; which was agreed to by a vote of 81 to 72. 

Mr. THOMAS moved to suspend the Rules for the purpose of 
enabling him to present a .resolution giving priority to certain 
bills in relation to the boundaries of Ohio and Michigan, and to 
the admission of Michigan and Arkansas into the Union. 

Mr. GRANGER called for the yeas and nays, which were or-
dered, and were—yeas 119, nays 70. 

Mr. PEYTON gave notice that, if the motion prevailed, he 
should move to amend the resolution so as to embrace the bill 
regulating the deposite of the public moneys in certain local 
banks. 

Mr. CAMBRELENG asked if the resolution went to exclude 
the appropriation bills altogether. 	 ' 

Mr. THOMAS said it did, until the bills designated in the re-
solution should he disposed of. 

Mr. CAMBRELENG, Then I shall vote against it. 
i Mr. TIIOM AS asked for the yeas and nays ; and they were 
ordered, 

The question beingtaken, it was decided in the negative—yeas 
119, nays 70, not tmi-thirds. 

Mr. STORER moved to suspend the Rules to enable him to of-
fer a resolution setting apart Tuesday next, after 12 o'clock, to 
consider the bill establishing the northern boundary of Ohio; 
which notion was rejected. 

MVL•. PAT'1'ON moved to take up the bill to establish the Ter-
ritorial Govennnentof FViscmtsi y which the Senate returnedafter 
having agreed to two ofthe am-ndments of the House, and disa-
greed to tile ticird.amendmeut reducing the salary of the Govern-
or from $3,.500 to $2,500, for his services as Governor and as Su-
perintendent of Indian Affairs. 

Mr. PATTON moved that the House recede from the amend-
ment. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD hoped, he said, that the House would 
not recede, and asked the yeas and nays ; which were ordered. 

After a few words from Messrs. JOHNSON, of Louisiana, 
JONES, of Michigan, HARDIN, UNDERWOOD, VINTON, 
ASHLEY, BOON, G. LEE, and PATTON, 

The question was taken, and the motion to recede rejected—
yeas 58, nays 135. 

On motion ofMr. CAVE JOHNSON, the House then insisted 
upon the amendment. 

GENERAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 
Tice House then went into Committee of the Whole on the 

state ofthe Union, (Mr. PATTON in the chair,) for the purpose 
of proceeding in the consideration ofthe bill " making appropri-
ation for the civil and diplomatic service of tics Government for 
the year 1836." 

The motion pending was to strike out the appropriation of 
$250 for the commissioner of the sinking fund. 

[The appropriation was objected to because the necessity of 
the office had expired, and there was no duty to perform ; and 
was insisted upon on the ground that it was a salary otlice, and 
so long as it existed, and was not abolished by law, let the duty 
be more or less, the salary established by law ought to be paid.] 

After some few remarks by Mr. CAMBRELENG, Mr.CAVE 
JOHNSON, Mr. PEARCE, -of R. I. and Mr. MASON, the 
amendment was rejected without a count. 

Mr. WISE moved to strike out the clause appropriating " for 
contingent expenses of the Secretary of War, 3,000 dollars." 

The opposition of Mr. WISE was upon the ground that the 
money was not wanted for any known object, and he did not see 
why 3,000 dollars should be wanted in addition to the general 
appropriation for the Department. It was replied that the mo-  
ney was wanted for expenses in detail ; such as printing, station-
ary, &e..necessary to the business ofthe office.] - 

After a few observations by Messrs.CAMBRELENG, SHEP-
PERD, MASON, and WISE, the motion was withdrawn. 

[Mr. %VISE again objected to the number and variety of the 
items for contingent expenses for every department, which 
amounted to so large a sum in the gross ; and, after some expla-
nation by Mr. CAMBRELENG, he withdrew his objection, and al-
lowed the Clerk to proceed in the reading ofthe bill, till he came 
to the appropriation of $5,500 for the contingent expenses of the 
Commissioner of Pensions, which, as a branch of the War De- 
artm nt a sum. Unless p 	e , he thought could not require enlarge 	I 

some satisfactory explanation could be g..ven, he should move to 
strike it out. Mr. CAMBRELENG replied, that evevy member of 
Congress knew that the business of the office was very expen-
sive, and the numerous calls upon it in every way rendered the 
expenses for stationaryand other well known numerous expenses 
as great, or greater, than any other department. Mr. WIsE then 
wished to make the appropriation specific, so that it could not be 
appropriated to any other purposes.] 

Mr. WISE then [raved to strike out the words 01  for contin-
gent expenses," and insert, 1 ° for stationary and other similar 
expenses" of the Commissioner of Pensions, $5,000. 

Mr. A. H. SHEPPERD considered the appropriation proper. 
He had examined the subject, and was satisfied that the money 
was required ; and he could not vote to strike it out, or to reduce 
the sum. 

Mr. ADAMS thought there would be no essential difference 
in the terms ; and, as every item of the expenditure must be ac-
counted for, and the accounts must he settled, he thought the 
gentleman's fears were not well founded. He then went on to 
say that he hoped the abuses spoken of by the gentleman were 
founded in mere rumor, and had no real existence. He knew 
that such abuses crept into all Governments ; but he knew that 
suspicion, jealousy, and slander often raised prejudices against 
honest men. The remedy, if there were abuses, the remedy 
was in the strict performance of their duties by the committees 
of this House. 

Mr. WISE agreed perfectly that abuses should be inquired 
into, and that was what he had been anxious to have done by the 
House for the whô e session, but the House would not inquire. 
He alluded to the gentleman's (Mr. ADAMS') administration, and 
said he had been most grossly abused and scandalized ; and 
spoke of the stories about the East Room, which never had been 
furnished till General Jackson came into office, and then it was 
furnished at the expense x£$45,000. Without inquiry the truth 
could not be known ; and it must be strict, stern, republican in- 
uir . To i❑ uire of the Heads of Departments 	 n 9 	 artments would be i Y 	q 	 D P 

vain, for they would let truth fall by the way. He had mention-
ed abuses, because investigation was stifled ; and he went on to 
contrast the conduct of the present party and Government, 
which will not allow inquiry, with that of Mr. Adams ; and he 
was informed, that when his Administration was charged with 
extravagance, waste, and corruption, neither the Government 
nor the party ever in one instance resisted an inquiry into 
abuses. He concluded with saying that he had no special ob-
jection. to the item, and would widrdrary his amendment. 

at,. ASRLRI nu,,- ,i to amend the bill ill the 22eth line, by 
stoking-out °' two" and inserting. "one." - - 

[This referred to the subject of a salary for a land commis- 
s ion et•. ] 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. ASHLEY then moved to allow an additional sum for clerk 

hire to copy and bring up the records of the Land Office, $2,000, 
and for copying and preserving notes at the seat of Govern-
ment, $420. 

Mr. A. remarked that this was a usual allowance, and was ne-
cessary to secure the Government against the chance of serious 
losses and inconveniences. 

Mr. CAMBRELENG and Mr. C. JOHNSON briefly opposed 
the motion, on the ground that no appropriatton ought to be 
made, when the office has not previously been created by law. 
If the office is wanted it should be created by a law for the pur-
pose, and not make it a practice to create these offices, inci-
dentally, in appropriation bills. A bill for this purpose had been 
prepared. 

Mr. SETIER thought the appropriation was proper, and that 
the clerks ought to be employed ; and he hoped the amendment 
would prevail. 

Mr. HARPER approved the course adopted by the commit-
tee, and hoped it would be persevered in. He thought it very 
loose legislation to continually insert these additional items in 
appropriation bills, without any other provision by law for the 
offic e. He thought the clerks alluded to were needed, and he 
thought they ought to be - paid ; but as they would be provided for 
in another bill, lie hoped the amendment would not be made in 
this. 

After some suggestions from Mr. CAVE JOHNSON, Mr. 
ASHLEY withdrew his motion to amend. 

Mr. SEVIER then moved a similar amendment, in applica-
tion to Arkansas. Rejected. 

Mr. LAY moved to strike out all the appropriations for the 
ex eases of the Territorial Government of Michigan. 

^A message was here received from the Senate, stating that 
they had adhered to their disagreement to the amendment of 
the House to the bill establishing the Territorial Government of 
Wisconsin, and asked a conference on the same, having ap-
pointed conferees on their part.] - 

Mr. STORER spoke at some length on time subject of the mo- 
tiou contendin that Michigan had p ut herself out of the ht anh d 	 ale g 	 P 	 P g 
of the Government of r 	 e and was no longer en- th. UnitedStats •r 	 g 
titled to its protection. He stated that, as he had understood, 
there was no Governor of Michigan except their own State Go-
vernor, and no courts except those of her own establishing. 

Mr. CAMBRELENG said we had not yet acknowledged the 
independence of Michigan, nor admitted her into ,the Union. 
Until we had done one or the other, we were bound to provide 
for the expenses of the Territorial Government. The money 
would not be drawn unless it was wanted. 

Mr. CAVE JOHNSON suggested an amendment to the mo-
tion, providing that the salaries of the officers of the Territories 
of Arkansas and Michigan be paid in proportion to the time 
which should elapse before those Territories were admitted into 
the Union. - - 

Mr. LAY accepted the amendment as a modification of his 
motion. 

Mr. J. Y. MASON said there was no necessity for this amend-
ment. The salaries were paid by law, not by the appropria-
tion bill, and would be paid pro rata till the time when their 
functions ceased from death, resignation, or a change in the 
relations of the Territory. 

After some remarks from Messrs: STORER, JONES of Mi-
chigan, VINTON, TOUCEY, LAY, and SEVIER, the motion 
was rejected. 

On motion of Mr. CAMBRELENG, the bill was amended by 
inserting for the expenses of the Legislative Council of Florida, 
$908 60, 

On motion of Mr. WHITE, the bill was amended by striking 
out ofthe appropriation for assistant counsel and district attor-
ney in Florida the words 00  assistant counsel," and the sum of 
$420. 

Mr. WHITE offered an amendment to provide for the pay-
ment of the Judges of the District Courts in Florida, under the 
act of 3d of May, 1828, for the year 1830, $800 ; and for the 
years 1835 and 1836, $600. In favor of this appropriation Mr. 
WIIITE said the Judges had performed extra duty, under the 
act alluded to, and were legally entitled to compensation. He 
went into an explanation of the nature of the duty, and the right 
to compensation. 

Mr. CAMBRELENG suggested that some of the evidence 
spoken of had not been known to the committee, and that the 
amendment had better be withdrawn, and presented again in the 
House. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HARRISON, of Missouri, moved to insert " for the costs 

of certain land suits in Missouri and Florida, decided against the 
United States, $1,000." 

[This amendment was supported on the ground that the Unit-
ed States were bound to confirm all valid claims to public lands. 
If the title was doubted, the claimant, by a special law, was al-
lowed to have his claim ascertained by the United States courts, 
and the "costs were to abide the final decision, as in all other cases, 
before said courts." Here the claims were held to be valid, and 
the Government, as any other party, ought to pay the costs of 
the adjudication. It was stated, in opposition to the amendment, 
that the subject had been examined by a gentlemen, ofthe corn- 

mittee not now present, and upon his investigation the commit-
tee unanimously determined that the claim ought not to be al-
lowe4. It was entirely a legal question, and depended upon the 
construction of the law above cited.] 

The question was debated by Messrs. WHITE, SEVIER, 
. SMITH, CAMBRELENG, TOUCEY,. KENNON, and 13AR-
R ISO N. 
-- The question was then put, and there appeared to be yeas 60, 

nays 5i; which was not a quorum. 
The committee then rose, and reported that fact to the House. 
Mr. CARTER moved that the I-louse do adjourn. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG desire dthe yeas and nays; which were 

ordered. 
The motion to adjourn was then taken, and decided in the 

negative—yeas 65, nays 72. 
The question was then taken on Mr. IIARRISON's amendment, 

and the vote was, yeas 57, nays 48 ; so there was no quorum. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG moved that the committee rise ; which 

motion was carried in the athirmative. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG moved that the bill be made the Order 

of the Day for to-morrow and next day. 
The motion being objected to, 
Mr. CAMBRELENG moved a suspension of the Rules, to 

allow him to make the motion. 
The vote was taken, and there were yeas 86, nays 32. So 

there was no quorum voting. 
The CHAIR remarked that there was evidently a quorum in 

the House. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG moved a call of the house. 
Mr. RENCHER moved an adjournment. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG asked for the yeas and nays; which 

were not ordered. 
The question was then taken on the motion to adjourn, and de-

tided in time negative--yeas 53, nays 73. 
Mr. CAMBRELENG then renewed his motion to suspend the 

Rules to make the bill the Order of the Day for to-morrow and 
next day, and take precedence of all other business. 

Mr. WHI'1TLESEY called for the yeas and nays ; which 
were ordered, and the question being taken, it was decided in 
the affirmative—yeas 95, nays 45. 

The CHAIR decided that the bill was made the Order of 
the Day. 

Mr. WHITTLESEY understood that it was a suspension to 
allow theegentleman to make a motion. 

The-CHAIR said he put the motion direct on the suspension 
-of the Rates, buttvould ascertain then.ndetstanding of the House. 

A motion was then made that the bill should be made the 
Order of tine Day for 	' 12 oclock and c ri 	affirmative. a d ar ed.in the affirm tt Y 	 , 

The House then adjourned. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15. 
Immediately after reading the journal, Mr. DENNY rose to 

make a motion; when 
Mr. HOWARD requested him to yield the floor to enable him 

to bring a subject before the House, in which Ile felt a personal 
interest. Mr. DEsNv having complied, and leave being grant-
ed by the House, -  

Mr. HOWARD said that he wis}tedto call the attention of the 
House, and of the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. Wise) to the 
imperfect manner in which his (Mr. W.'s) remarks, made on 
the day before yesterday, were reported in the National Intelli-
gercer ofthis inorning. It would be remembered by the House 
that considerable debate occurred upon a motion of a gentleman 
from North Carolina, (Mr. SHEPPERD,) to strike out a part of the 
contingent fund provided for the State Department, and which 
involved, in its range, the propriety of the appointment by the 
['resident of two commissioners to proceed to Ohio and Michi-
gan, after the adjournment of the last Congress. Mr. H. said 
that, as was well known, lie had the honor of being selected as 
one of these commissioners, associated with a distinguished 
gentleman (Mr. Rush) who had filled many honorable stations 
cinder the Government. With what success or ability they had 
performed their duties, it was not for him to judge, being satis-
f ed with the approbation of the President, expressed on the cur-
render of the trust; but he would say, that they were undertaken 
with a single eye to the preservation of the peace of tics country, 
then threatened with imminent danger of violation. In the 
course of the debate, the power of t11e President to make such 
appointments had been freely discussed. This was a matter 
properly open to debate, and gentlemen had a fair right to scru-
tmize it strictly. He had listened to the remarks of the gentle-
man from Virginia, (Mr. Wise,) as lie always did, with atten- 
tion, and was perfectly sure that the report of them, which he 
would ask the Clerk to read, was not an accurate report. The 
debate having turned exclusively upon the appointment of the 
oommissioners, the gentleman from Virginia is made to say as 
follows : 

The Clerk then read this extract: 
" Mr. WISE said, the discussion showed the necessity of ex-

amining these contingent appropriations. What would gen-
` tlemen say (he asked) if it should turn out that this very c--
`propriation of twenty-five thousand dollars was used to pay 

some of these secret agents, appointed without any authority of 
' the Constitution ? He went into the examination of the right 
' ofappointtgent, and contended that the President had no power 
of the kind contended for. The contingent appropriations (lie 

`said) were, applied to all sorts of illegitimate purposes ; and 
' even one portion of a system of corruption, which had increas-

ed tq a most enormous extent." 
Mr. HOWARD said that, in the passage just read, it might 

he inftrred by some readers, that the cpithet contained in the 
last se t neC was applied to the a J ointme nt of th e cnmmis- PP 	 IP 
inne 	shih, h- ,t .s 'Sr fectl1 -  sin ,,  *he gent!:. m.:n Ito .^.i 

ginia drdnoCdo. The remarks which were made by members 
of due House, in debate, were of great consequence, but those 
which were reported to have been made were equally so, be-
cause they went forth to the nation, instead of being confined to 
the House; and, having called the attention of the gentleman 
from Virginia to the imperfection in the report of his remarks, 
he left it to his own sense efjustice what course to pursue. 

Mr. WISE said it would give him a great deal of pleasure to 
explain. He would say that he had spoken on the day .alluded 
to without preparation and extemporaneously, and could not say 
what his precise words were, but he knew what his meaning 
was. He meant to instance this appointment of commissioners 
to Michigan by the President of the United States, not as a cor-
rupt appointment, but as an illegitimate appointment; and he had 
generally denounced contingent appropriations, as covering illc-
gitimate and corrupt applications of the public moneys. He did 
not mean to charge the honorable gentlemen from Maryland, or 
the President, with corruption in the appointment, but he charged 
the President then, as he did now, with making an illegitimate 
appointment, when there was no necessity for doing so ; there 
was, howeveq_a difference ofopinion on that subject. At the 
time alluded to, Ile was debating the subject with his colleague 
(Mr. MASON) of these contingent appropriations covering cor-
rupt appropriations of the public, moneys. He did not charge 
the gentleman from Maryland (Mr. HowARD) with corruption; 
and if suc!t charge was intimated in the report, he would say 
with great pleasure that he was misreported. 

Mr. HOWARD said that he was glad to find that the recollec-
tion of the gentleman from Virginia corresponded with his own. 
The constitutionality or legality of the appointment was properly 
open to debate, and gentlemen upon all sides had a perfect right 
to express their opinions upon it. He would no longer detain 
the House from its ordinary business. 

[The House then proceeded to the regular uusiness of the 
morning.] 	 u  

In the sketch of some remarks of Mr. WISE, 'in yester- 
ov king but obvious error of the day's d¢a? a er a most provoking P P > 	r P y 

press occurs. When he spoke of the profit made by the depo- 
site banks on the public money, supposing it to be at the rate 
of only three per cent. he said it was one million of dollars per 
ann 	 sr  as it was p rinted. om not nine million > 	 P 

.^ 
 DMINISTRATOR'S SALE.—On Tuesday, the 5t}r 

day of April next, and from day to day thereafter till com-
'pletec.,, at Oak Hill, the former residence of Col. James Monroe, 
deceased, near oldie, in the county of Loudoun, in Virginia, 
will be sold, at public auction, to the highest bidder, the very 
large, valuable, and various personal property (slaves excepted) 
of the late Col. Monroe, consisting of 35 or 40 horses, upwards of 
100 head ofcattle, including severalyokeofgoodoxen; 150sheep, 
70 ]togs ; household furnitgre of the best quality, kitchen furni-
ture, a library of some thousand volumes, well selected, in vari- 
uus languages, ancient and modern, some fine paintings, farming 
utensils of every kind, including three wagons and several carts, 
between 200 and 300 barrels of corn, hay, &c. 

The sale will positively commence at 11 o'clock on the first 
clay, and as it is expected it will continue several days, it is pro-
posed to offer the, library on the 2d clay ofthe sale. At the con-
clusion of the sale, the slaves of said decedent, about 43 in num-
ber, ofall ages and descriptions, will be hired for the residue of 
the current year. At the sale, on all sums above $i0 a credit 
of nine months will be given, the purchaser giving bond with Ca-
tisfactory security. For purchases of that amount and under, the 
cash will be required. 

The public attention is particularly invited to the above sale, 
which, for the extent, varier 	and value of the property to be 
sold, is seldom equalled. 

variety, 
 NOTLEY 	C. WILLIAMS, 

SheriffofLoudoun, Committee, Administrator 
de bonis non of Col. James Monroe, de-
ceased, by 

mar 21—ts 	 Wm. MERSHON, his Deputy. 

The above sale Is postponed to Tuesday, 49th 
of April next. 	 mar 30 

In consequence of the interference of the Cir-
cuit Superior Court of Loudoun, which will commence its ses-
sion oil the 18th instant, the above sale is again postponed till 
some day in the next month, of which due notice will be given. 

ap 16  

OARDING SCHOOL FOR I£OYS. New Ha- 
veil, Conn.—G. A. DE WITT, Principal, (late Princi-

pal of Providence High School.) , 
Reference in Washington to I-Ion. John Forsyth and Hon. 

Wm. J. Grayson. 
In New York : to Rev. Drs. Berrian and Anthon ; Rev. Mr. 

Schroeder; Swords, Stanford & Co. Booksellers; Hon. Henry 
Meige, and Meigs D. Benjamin, Esq. Importer of French Goods. 

In Charleston, S. C. to Hon. Geo. W. Cross, and Rev. Pre-
sident Ad-ans. 

There being in the school several lads from Alabama and 
South Carolina, the Principal would be glad to add to their num-
her from the Southern States. And he pledges hirrtsef that they 
shall he subject to no influence which would not be in perfect ac-
cordance with the wishes of Southern parents. Having lived at 
the South, he thinks he can duly appreciate Southern feelings. 

New Haven, April. 	 apl6—eo4w  

WASHIlm -TON. 
tt Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and 

insep+trahle.» 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1836. 
- 	

CONGRESS. 

Little business of consequence was transacted 
in either House yesterday. 

In the SENATE, amongst the morning busi-
ness, was the presentation of a memorial from 
David Melville, lately a weigher and gauger in 
the Custom-house at Newport, in Rhode Island, 
who represents that he has been removed from 
his employment under circumstances of extra-
ordinary oppression, &c. This memorial gave 
rise to a -debate, which ended in referring it 
to the Committee on Commerce, and ordering it, 
with the documents, to be printed. 

After transacting some other business, the 
Senate resumed the consideration of the bill for 
the distribution of the proceeds of the sale of the 
public lands among the several States, &c. and 
adjourned at 5 o'clock, till Monday next, with-
out taking any question on the bill. 

In the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, aftersome 

explanation between two of the members (re-
ported in another part of to-day's paper) con-
cerning a passage in debate on Wednesday last, 
and receiving reports, &c. the House resumed, 
in Committee ofthe Whole, the General Annual 
Appropriation bill, and continued engaged in the 
discussion of the details of that bill at b 	all the re- 
mainder of the day's sitting. 

The House has not yet acted upon the Se-
nate's proposition to adjourn on the ,̀23d of May. 
Any thinking reader will be able to determine 
what probability there is of an adjournment at 
that day, when he is informed that, besides the 
business yet before committees, there are no 
fewer than seven hundred bills depending be-
tween the two Houses of Congress, some of them 
of momentous importance and great urgency. 

VIRGINIA ELECTION. 

Delegates to the Legislature elected, in addi-
tion to 23 before stated : 

WHIG. ADM. 
Nansemond, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I 
Northampton, 	. 	- 	- 	- 	I 
James City, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I 
Matthews, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I 
King and Queen, - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I 
Buckingham, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	2 
Louisa, 	- . 	- 	- 	- 	- 	I 

Last evening's mail brought us the latest pa-
pers from Mobile and Savannah„ but nothing 
new, either from Florida or Texas. 

	

FROM TEXAS. 	 . 

Rumors have been in ri-rsltlation -here -  of bat-
tles in Texas, subsequent to the date of the cap- 
ture of the Alamo by the Mexican troops; but our 
papers do not furnish any confirmation of them. 
The following letter, which we find in the Natchez 
Courier, contains the only additional information 
furnished us by the late mails of the state of af= 
fairs in that country : 

WASHINGTON, MARCII 16, 1836. 

DeAR Ste: An opportunity offering, I write you, not 
with many pleasant feelings. The Alamo has fallen, and 
ever• 	nii ' ll 	)lfll 	t' na l l.1'('atn re Y 	 murdered 	burnt,  and  501r1C 
0,.,.: Inc-cur,, Lire wore dead. A 11 y 	 sxican, whose daughters 
live at Beasons, and another, came into Houston's camp at 
Gonzales, and reported, on the 10th, that on the 6th at day-

light the cavalry surrounded the fort, and the infantry,with 
scaling ladders, entered at the four angles of the fort, and 

were supported until all but seven of the Americans were 

killed ; these called for Santa, Ana and quarter, and were 

by his order immediately sacrificed. In the stories related 

by the two Mexicans, there is no material difference. Mr. 

McNeal (our Natchez friend) said that from La Bahia, 

whence he has just arrived, the country from La Bahia to 

Bexar is alive with Mexicans ; that Fannin is robabl P Y 
surrounded, having attempted to march to the relief of Hex-

ar, and was beat back. Our condition is very bacl. To-

day we finish the Constitution, hurry through the rest of 
the business, and prepare for desperate efforts. 

JAMES COLLINGSWOr.Tce, Col. CARSON, of North Caroli-
na, and D. BUP,NET, are in nomination for President (pro -

visional;) RUSK, Bair.1, HARDIMAN, POTTER, and one of tile 
first named will form the cabinet. Next Congress will re-
gulate land business. Yours, most truly, 

C. B. STEWART. 
IRA R. LEwts, Esq. Natchez. 

DRIVING nustNEIe.—The Bangor Commercial Advertiser 
says that, according to a statement of the City Clerk, in-
tentions of marriage have been published by him of two 
hundred and tieenty-onc couple! and he thinks, if it had not 
been for fear of a French war, the should have had fifty 
more. 

MARRIAGES. 

	

On Thursday, 	4th inst. by 	 Rev. Zr Slicer ,  the 1 	 the Re . 14 .Slicer Y^ inst., Y r 
Mr. JOHN L. SMITH of Washington , Miss RE- 
BECCA MARIA SHE 

g onto ^ s
PPARD, of Georgetown. 

On Tuesday evening, the 12th inst. by the Rev. Mr. 
Webster, Mr. BENJAMIN THOMA&, to Miss JANE 
GEORGE, eldest daughter of Mr. ISAAC GEORGE, all of 
Alexandria. 

On Wednesday, the 13th inst., by the Rev. Elias Har-
rison, FRANCIS L. SMITH, Esq., of Va., to Miss 
SARAH G., daughter of JOIIN C. VOWELL, Esq., of Al-
exandria. 

DEATH. 
A few days ago, after a lone and painful illness, ALEX-

ANDER JORDAN, Esq. (3ashier ofthe Fanners' Bank 
a 

	

in Norfolk, in the 61st 	his age. No of Virginia m 	, 	 year of y 
man sustained it better character through life than Mr. 
Jord an. 

Columbian horticultural Society.—An adjourned 
meeting of this Society will be held at the Aldermen's room, in 
the City Hall, on Saturday, the 16th inst., at 4 o'clock P. M. 

At 5 o'clock, a LECTURE On Vegetable Chemistry will be de-
livered by Dr. THOMAS P. JONES, a member, to which all who 
feel an interest in the promotion of Horticulture are respectfully 
invited. ap 15-2t  

r -  A Special Meeting of the Columbia Typographi-
cal Society will take place this evening, at the usual hour. 
caap 16 	 W.  W. CURRAN, Sec'y. 

EGRO SERVANTS WANTED.—A gentleman, 
at present in this city, wishes to purchase for his own use 

(not for speculation,) negroes of the following description, viz. 
A good cook, male or female, two or three mulatto girls, accus-
tomed to house service, aseamstress, a good washer and ironer. 
Also, two or three likely boys or young men. For such the 
highest prices will be paid. Apply to Edward Dyer, of this 
city. ap 16-4t 

ISSOLUTION.—The copartnership he•etofin-e exist- 
ins under the firm of LAMBRIGHT & CORDEI,L, 

yeas, by mutual consent, dissolved on the 11th last. George 
Lambright being duly authorized to settle the business of the 
late firm. LAMBRIGHT & CORDELL. 

N. B. Notice is hereby given to all persons indebted to the, 
late firm of Lmnbright & Cordell, to call previous to the 1st of 
May next, and settle their accounts, as the subscriber is anxious 
to close the affairs of the late firm. . G. L. 

a avails i s f of this o inform- ort nit of inf The undersign .dvam ht n el 	1 p u y 	o 
ing his Friends and the Public generally, that the business will 
be continued by him at the store formerly occupied by Griffin & 
Tilley, a few doors east of 10th street, where he has just re-
ceived a handsome selection of Spring Goods of the latest im- 

 portations, and would ask those of his former patrons and others 
to call, &c. GEO. LAMBRIGHT, 

ap 16-2aw4w  

CANAL TRADE. 

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal trade for the week 
ending on Thursday, at noon. 

DESCENDING, 65 BOATS—CONTAINING, 
Flour, barrels, 10,174 Barley, bushels, 650 
Whiskey, do. 	115 Potatoes, do. 100 
Cider, do. 	32 Ship Stuff, do. 104 
Corn, bushels, 1,066 Bacon, lbs. 5,132 
Chop do. 	337 Coffee, do. 4,591 
Clover seed, do. 	48 Wood, cords, 23 [ 
Oats, do. 	648 Fence Rails, number, 1,375 
Wheat, do. 	3,446 Furniture,, tons, 21 
Coal, do. 12,275 Timber, do. 6 
Offals, do. 	500 

ASCENDING, 42 BOATS. 
Plaster, tons, 	65 Salt, Lualiels, 127 
Grindstones, do. 	6 Oysters, do. 20 
Sugar and Molasses, do. 	. 31 Fish, barrels, 328 
Boxes Furniture, do. 	11 Brandy, do. 3 
Sugar, 	, Ihs. 	4,480 Wine, do. 1 
Coffee, do. 	600 Ale, do. 13 
Ilops, lbs. 	160 

NATIONAL THEATRE. 

Positively the last night of the re-engagement of the celebrated 
HERR CLINE. 

THIS EVENING , APRIL I6, 
Will be performed the interesting drama of 

THE GOLDEN FARMER; Or, the Last Crime. 
After which the extraordinary performance Of HEAR CLINE, 

who will perform a great variety of interesting evolutions on the 
Elastic Corot ; comprising a series of Comic Dances and gro-
tesque evolutions, called 

THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE. 
` To conclude with the laughable comedy of 

IS HE JEALOUS?  

ZOOLOGICAL EXHIBITION.—Thu Managers of 
 the-Zoological Exhibition, from Baltimore, have the plea-

sure of announcing to the citizens of Washington City and its 
vicinity, that they will exhibit their grand collection of Beasts 
and Birds, for two days only, on the Public Square, near the 
Centre Marh t on \Y e e 	e o 	edneada and Thursda the 20th and 21st Y 	 r d Y 
days of April, instant. 

The following are some of the prominent subjects of Natural 
History contained in the collection, viz. . 

4 Elephants, 1 Rhinoceros, 6 Lions and Lionesses 
2 Java Tigers, 1 two-humped Camel, 2 Royal Bengal Tigers 
3 Dromedaries, 1 Polar or White Bear 
I Gnoo, or Horned Horse ; 2 Porcupines, 3 Lamas, S Leopards 
5 Panthers, 1 Buffalo, 2 Quaggas, I Serveall, 1 Ocelot 
1 Gazelle, 4 spotted Hyenas, 2 striped Hyenas, 2 Zebras 
1 Onega, 1 Angora, 2 Emews, or South American Ostriches 
2 Condors, American Eagle, Parrots, Macaws, Paroquets 
Badgers, African Jatkalls, Lynx of Japan, Red Alpacha 
Simia tribe, Ichneumons. 
The exhibition will be accompanied by a band of fifteen musi-

cians, who stand unrivalled as to taste and execution. 
The exhibition will be exhibited in Georgetown on Friday the 

22d, and in Alexandria on Saturday, the 23d instant. 
No Ladies admitted unattended by a gentleman. 
Admittance, 25 cents. Children under 10, half-price. 

ap 16  

biAEL7,EL' +CONFLAGRATION of MOSCOW. 
Now Exhibiting at the Masonic Hall. 

Doors open at I  past 7, exhibition to commence at 8 o'clock, 
precisely. 	 - 

Admittance 50 cents; children half price. Tickets can be 
had at the Hall during the day and evening. 

The front seat exclusively for children. 	ap l2—tf 

lfI9Y EDWARD DYER.--Sale of Furniture.— 
In front of Centre Market will be sold for cash, on To-

morrow, (Saturday,) at 8 o'clock A. M. a great variety of House-
hold Furniture, consisting of 

Sideboards, Bureaux, 
Tables, Chairs, Carpets, 
Bedsteads, Beds, Easy-chair, 
Tongsand Shovels, Andirons, Fenders,. 
A large quantity ofgood Kitchen Utensils, &c. 
An excellent Carryall, Market Cart, &c. 
20 barrels of Apples. 

ap 15 	 ED.- DYER, Auct. 

AUCTION NOTICE.--Our sale ofGOLD LEVER, 
and LEPINE WATCHES and fine GOLD JEWELRY, 

will be continued this andto-morrow evenings, embracing many 
new articles just received, as Gold Lever and Lepine Watches, 

c • 	 Pins , 	 nc ralds to az and  • levers fine e Gol Pm. aintin *s e e 	 a Silver 	e, t r Gold 	, P 	fi r 	 > 	P> 
ruby ; fine Gold Seals ; enamel, chased, and set Rings ; solid 
gold Guard Chains, Seals and Keys ; Earrings, Razors, &c. 

ADDITIONAL. 
100 dozen French and English Perfumery 

15 cards fine Knives, assorted expressly for retailing 
50 dozen Emerson's Razor Strops, with paste and hair 

	

brushes. 	 P. MAURO & SON, 
ep 14—d2t 	 Auctioneers. 

Y P. MACILIO & 4ON.—Old rare, and valua- 
ir. ^ .rvA. ^ in Legal an ^ ble _ 	̂ 	 Lc a 	.d Listcrical ^d,iteratur . I 	 e 

This rare and almost invaluable collection of Books, heretofore 
advertised, comprising a great variety of standard works, in-
cluding Lords and Commons Journals, 92 folio volumes, Annual 
Register, 45 volumes, Reports of Saunders Dyer, Borrows, Peers 
Williams, Coke, Yelverton, Kelynge, Raymond, Salkeld, 
Strange, &c., State Trials, 8 vole. folio ; valuable works on Civil 
Law; I-Iistories of England by Rapin, Speed, Smollett, Baker, 
&c. ; Memoirs and Historical Works of Camden, Clarendon, 
Evelyn, Dugdale, Lord Somers, and Pepys; Thurloe'sState Pa-
pers, 7 vole. folio, Collin's Peerage of England, 7 vcls., Bacon 
and Viner's Abridgment, and numerous others of equal merit, 
is now arranging, and will be sold at auction on Saturday even-
ing, 16th instant, at tire. Auction Rooms opposite Brown's Hotel. 

Members of Congress, gentlemen of the bar, strangers, and 
literati generally, will find this sale one of the moat rare, and 
deserving their particular attention. 

Catalogues to be had in this city as above, and of J. H. Naff, 
Auctioneer, Baltimore, and will be Forwarded to such, as desire, 
per mail, whose orders will meet with prompt and faithful at-
tention. P. MAURO & SON, 

ap I1—dts 	 Auctioneers. 

AU TIO N.—All persons are forewarned not to pay any bill 
due the late firm of Ridley & Hamill, or myself, without a 

written order from me. 	 JAMES RICHEY. 
ap 16 

ANTED TO HIRE.—A Boy between twelve and 
V fifteen years of age, to serve as an assistant waiter. A 

slave would be preferred. For further particulars, apply to 
ep 16-3t 	 E. DYER, Aucer. 

Y IIOFFMAN & Co. Baltimore.---Tuesday 
Morning, 26th ittst.—STOCK OF CLOTHS, &c.—

At nine dclock we will sell the stock in trade of Messrs. JOHN 
GIBSON & Co. who contemplate making a change in their 
business. Tire sale will take place at their own warehouse, No. 
8, North Charles street, and be continued from day to day, un-
til the entire shall be closed. The Stock' consists of— 

Supe r 	

. 
•e 

	

I .r and extaa 	r Cloths and Cassimeres e 	.ape 	 mores 
Summer Cloths, or Crape Camblets; Merinos, &c. 
Silk Merino and'1'eilinet Vestings 
Back at Fancy English 	French V lvets 1 	̂d F 	English and FIe 	e Y 
London fancy Quilt ings and Shalle • Q 

	

Y 	g 	 y s  
Plain, ribbed, and satin-ribbed Drilling. 

With various other seasonable Stuf's, Paddings, Silk and Cotton 
Serges, London Scarf Twist, Plain and Fancy Buttons, &c. 
ap 16—ts 	- 	 II OFFMAN & Co. Aucts. 

$REYNOLDS'S PATENTFEATHER DRESS- 
ER.—This machine for purifying and dressing new 

or old Feather Beds, is now in operation in this city, on 7th street, 
opposite the Patriotic Bank, and produces the following effects : 

It cleanses new feathers from all im purities and offensive 
odors; it dries the feathers; it kills moths and other insects; 
it does not injure. them as " baking," or "kiln-dry-ing;" it takes 
out the dirt; it takes out disagreeable smell usually in new fea-
thers; it renders them more light, elastic, and buoyant; it takes 
less, feathers, for a bed; it makes them sweet and clean; it brings 
them into lively action ; it takes out the oily and unhealthy mat-
tet ; it saves mostly from disease and (perhaps) death ! in short, 
it is economy. ' 

On old feathers it has the same effect as above; besides, it 
makes thc,m nearly as good as new ; old feather beds that have 
become matted and almost useless, are rendered light and elastic, 
and much increased in bulk, oftentimes four beds making five. 
The expense is very little, compared to the advantages derived, 
and enough feathers are often left sufficient to pay expenses. 
No person is too poor to have their bed dressed ; if it does not 
give perfect satisfaction, nothing will be charged! 

The trouble to the housekeeper is little or nothing, as  beds will 
be taken to the shop in the morning and returned at night, by 
giving a day or two notice. It also gives a fine opportunity to 
overhaul all the beds, get the ticks washed, or the feathers 
clanged to new ticks, &c. &c. 

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited to call and 
witness the operation, where every information will be given 
with pleasure. 

Persons leaving orders at the establishment, or through the 
Past Office, (addressed " A. Lombard,") will be promptly waited 
upon. Beds will be called for in any part of the city free of 
expense. A. LOMBARD, Superintendent. 

ap 16—cp3t 	 (Met & Glo)  

WE, the subscribers, three of the Commissioners 
duly appointed by Montgomery County Court, to divide 

the lands held and seized by the late Edward Burgess, Sen., de-
ceased, of said County, hereby give public notice that we, or a 
majority of our number, shall proceed, on or about the 27th day 
of April next, by virtue of said commission, to divide and lay 
off the following two pieces of land, to wit, a tract called Henry 
and Elizabeth, and a tract adjoining thereto, called Henry and 
Elizabeth enlarged ; all lying in said County, and a part of said 
land is in the occupancy of Elisha Etcheson, and a part in the oe-
cupancy of Jeremiah Watkirxs, All persons who are in any way 
interested in said lands are hereby notified and desired to attend 
to this public notice. Given under our hands and seals this 30th 
day of January, 1836. H. C. GAITHER, 

THOMAS GRIFFITH, 
mar 1—wtapr27 	 REMUS RIGGS. 



_,,,̂ ,•; . 	RAILROAD NOTIC E.—On and 
after Tuesday, the 5th instant, until further 
notice, the arrangement will be as follows, 

'-'fJ ^l''; 	viz. 
FROM WASHINGTON, 

The Cars will leave the Depot at Nine A. M., and at. twenty 
minutes before Five P. M. precisely. 

FROM BALTIMORE, 
The Cars will depart at Nine A. M. and a quarter before 

Three P. M. I recisely. 	 ap 5—dtf 

GREAT NORTHERN AND 
thern Daily Mail Route.—Tire Sou 	 y 

Petersburg Railroad Company inform the 
'tl 	 Public that their road, extending from Pe- 

tersburg, Virginia, to Blakely, North Caroli-
na, on the Roanoke, a distance of 61 miles, and constituting a 
part of the great Daily Mail Route North and South, is now am- 

ply  provided with superior Locomotives and Cars, to accommo- 
date all the travel that may offer. The cars leave each end of 
the road daily, on the arrival of the respective mails. Travel-
lers with their own equipages can have their horses and Carriages 
transported on this road with perfect safety and convenience; 
and thus perform, in five or six hours, while resting their horses, 
a ,journey which would otherwise require two days to arcomplrsh. 

Plc Blakely Hotel, at the southern termination of the Rz1 
road, has been rebuilt of brink, on an enlarged scale, and no 
pains will he spared to render its accommodations such as will 
give satisfaction to passengers and travellers generally. 

Besides the daily line of mail coaches from Blakely for the 
South, via Raleigh, Fayetteville, &c. there is a line via '1'arbo 
rough three times it week, connected with the mail line at Fey-
etteville, and also a line from the Railroad at Belfield to Clarks-
ville, Milton, and Danville. 

Another tri-weekly line from Blakely, pasecs through War-
t•enton, Oxford, &c. and connects with a line to Salisbury, N. C. 

In the course ofthe present season, a branch will be opened 
from the Petersburg Railroad at Blakely, to Wilkins Ferry, at 
Gaston, on the Roanoke, from whence it Railroad, to cross the 
river by a bridge, is now about to be constructed to Raleigh. 

The railroad from Baltimore to Washingtone now in opera-
tion, thence to Potomac landing the line is continued by 
steamboats; thence via 1?rederirkshur_' to Ricluneml, a con- 

finished, , sidera6le portion of the railroad is  	z n d the remaiu- 
der is in a rapid course to completion. The line continues from 
Richmond to Petersburg by a turnpike road—and thence by the 
Petersburg railroad to Blakely, as before mentioned, is the 
main and only DAILY MAIL ROUTE BETWEEN BOS-
TON AND NEW ORLEANS. 

Olfice of the Peterohueg Railroad Company, 
p'ebruery 28, 183i. 	j 

mar 15 3taw 3mo 

At the General Election lately hold in CONNECrtcu'r 
Taoivlee J. WxrTTI,ESEY was elected a Representative to 
Congress, vice ZA1.MON A'VtUDMeN, deceased. 

FOR NORI+ OLK.—The Steamer 00- 
- 	- 	 - 

 
Captain 	 .r Mitchell, having been LU 1IBIA Ca tarn Jame P 	 having  

placed permanently on the route between the District of Colum-! 
bis and Norfolk, will leave Washington every Monday and Fri-
day at 12 o'clock M. and, returning, will leave Norfolk every 
Wednesday and Sunday at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Passage and fare $5. 
Freight destined to Petersburg or Richmond must be paid for 

at the time  of shipment. 	 ap 14—If 

-IEDIVIONT STAGES.—The mail, by this line, which 
leaves the office next to Gadsby's every day, passes 

through Alexandria, Warrenton, Culpeper Court-house, Orange 
Court-house, Charlottesville, Lynclrbnr ^, &c. and, when the 
season con}mences, will go by " Lee's White Sulphur Springs." 

Great exertions are made to render the line comfortable and 
accommodating. 

GEO. JOHNSON & CO. 
Preprietro, Alexandria. 

ap 14—d3t&w6t 	 (Globe) 

STEAMPACKE'F SOUTH CAROLINA. 
The Steampacket SOUTH CAROLINA, Capt. 

=: -'so-- Wm. RnL'ins bein 	in nom lste order 	will re- being 	P 	, 
sumo her regular run between Norfolk and Charleston on Fri- 
day, the 4th March, and continue to ply between the above 
places until further notice, as follows : 

Leave Nor folk, • 	Leave Charleston, 
Friday, March 4 Friday, March 	11 
Do 	do i8 Do 	do 	25 

Do 	April 	1 Thusday, April 	7 
Thursday, do 14 Du 	do 	21 
Do 	do 28 Do 	May 	5 
Do 	May 12 Do 	(lo 	19 
Do 	do 26 Do 	Jane 	2 
Do 	June 	9 Do 	do 	1G 
Do 	do 23 Do 	do 	30 
Do 	July 	7 Do 	July 	14 
Do 	do 21 Do 	do 	2S 
Do 	August 4 Do 	August 	11 
Do 	do 18 Do 	do 	25 

Apply to DIXON & HUNTER, Norfolk. 
Or to JAMES FERGUSSON, Baltimore. 

fob 'li-2awim 

jaaL FOR F'REDERI( KSIIURG AND 
RIC'HMOND,..-Tire btoatnboat SYDNEY 

has resumed her regular movements. The Sydney leaves 

	

1 	Fee cricks- •s Y✓harf every moruin ^' at 6 u Bloc r for F ed Bradle .  ' f . 	 y 
burg, &e. and returns as usual, 

'teal. 25--d 	 JAMES GUY, Captain. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

Passage to Norfolk, Petersburg, and Richmond. 

On Monday next, the 91st instant, the Steamboats PO(A-' 
HONTAS and KENTUCKY will commence to run three 
times a creek to Norfolk, leaving the lower end of Spear's wharf 
Baltimore, alternately, every 1landa.y, Wednesday, and Fv°i-
day, at 1 dclock P. M. giving passengers time to arrive in the 
morning cars of these clays from Washington. 

Passengers for Petersburg and Richmond will be put on board 
the James river boat next morning, and arrive early the same 
afternoon. 

Returning, the James river boat will leave Richmond every 
Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday morning; put passengers on 
board the boat for Baltianore, and arrive there in time (weather 
permitting) for next morning cars for Waslci,n.g ion.  

Passage and fare $5. 
All baggage at the rick of t}re owners. 

JAMES FERGUSSON, Agent, 
mar i6—TuTh&S6w 	 Baltimore. 

CaLal Line between Washington  and the'h'I'est. 

PACKET OFFICE, 
Geer ' a h 2s t  1836. Georgetown, M rc ^  

F 	HE Canal Packet Company announce to the Public that 
their line ofPacket Boats between Georgetown and Shop-

herdstown is now in frill operation. Hour of starting from each 
place, 4 o'clock A. M. Fare through li, interne h.ua distances 
in proportion. 

This line connects at Conrad's Ferry with Leesburg, by a line 
t of Rocks with Frederick, by r'. of Stages ; at the Yoiu 	f o 	 u 	the Rail- by 

road; at Harper's Ferry with Winchester and 'Western Virgi-' 
nie, by the Railroad; at Shepherdstown, with the great Western 
Turnpike; at Boousborough, 10 miles distant, by a line of Stages. 

For passage apply on board, or at Von Essen's Refectory, 
in Georgetown, or of A. Ilumrickheuse, at 	rdstov:n. 

1. STULL, I. STULL, Sec'y. 
mar 29—If 

IFE of Commodore ,Iesee l). Elliot, lit one Vol. 
is latel ublished and'ustreceivedforealeli F. TAY- YP 	r 	J 	 Y 

LOR; containing, also, avievr of the Controversy between him 
and the late Commodore Perry, and a history ofthe Figure-head 
ofthe Frigate Constitution. Price. Si. ian. 18 

C
ASH I OR NEGROES>—Wc will at all times give 
 the highest prices in cash for like I young Negroes of bath g 	P 	 Y, 

sexoe,from ten to thirty years of ale. Persons having likely 
servants to dispose of, will do well to rail on us, at our residence 
on 7th Street, immediately South of the Centre Market House, 
Washington, D. C. J. W. NEAL & CO. 

mar 14-3tawtf 	[Globe.] 

^ASH FOR 300 NEGROES.—The highest cash 
4 / P by g  rice will be given b the subscriber for Negroes of both 
sexes, from the ages of 12 to 28. Those wishing to sell, will do 
well to give me a call, at my residence, or at A. Lee's Lottery 
Office, five doors east of Gadsby's Hotel. Letters addressed to 
me, through the Post Offiice, shall receive the earliest attention. 

H. WILLIAMS, 
feb 25—dtf 	 Washington. 

ASII FOR 400 NEGROES, including both sexes, 
from twelve to 	 Y ve twent -fi 	ear., of age. Persons having Y  

servants  to dispose of will find it to their interest to give me a 
call, as I will give higher prices, in cash, than any other par-
chaser who is now in this market. 

I can at all times be found at the MECHANICS' HALI,, now 

kept by B. O. Sheckle, and formerly kept by Isaac Beers, on 
Seventh street, a few doors below Lloyd's Tavern, opposite the 
Centre market. All communications promptly attended to. 

JAMES H. BIRCH, 
fo b 29— rl tf 	 Washing ton Otto.  

NOTICE. 
OLDERS of Virginia Military Land Warrants are in- 

.e-- 	formed that the 	 v fm ,3 tha - ,subscriber will pay, in cash, the market 
pri e for Land YVarrants, and for the Scrip, when issued. 

JOHN F. WEBB, 
o-t 30—:};3twtf 	Opposite Gadsby's, Washington City. 

ItAN AWAY from the subscriber on the 3d instant, two 
Apprentices tothe Tailoring business, named J. H. SHEID 

and JOHN GRERE, for whom six and a quarter cents will be 
paid on their safe delivery to Die in this city. 

E. OWEN.  
N. B. All persons are forewarned from harboring or employ-

ing the said youths. 	 tip 12—eo3t 

CASH FOR 1100 NEGROES, 
NCLUDING both sexes, from 12 to 25 years ofage. Per- 
"0155 having like ly servants to dispose of will find it to their g 	Y 	 dispose , 

interest to give us a call, as we will give higher prices, in 
Cash, than any other purchaser who is now, or may hereafter 
come into the market, FRANKLIN & ARMFIELD, 

mar 8—d&etf. 	 Alexandria.  

J 	FOR NEW ORLEANS.—The last Packet  
tills seasolt.—The Brig UNCAS, Captain Bousx, 

7i t n11 sail as above about the 20th instant. Persons wish ing to 
 Trip will please to make early application to 

ARMF'IELD, FRANKLIN, & Co. 
ap 5—tf 	 - Alexandria. 

{ OR SALE OR RENT'.--I otTer for sale or rent, the 
by 	v -c c kn ant, the nam, o f farru on the b'Ioant Vernon t ,al, 	o v 	y 

' Cracker Hall," about two miles and a half from Alexandria. 
''-'lrere are about sixty acres of land in cultivation. 

The improvements are a substantial taro story brick house, 
rickE-rick kitchen, and dairy, with a pump of good tvater at the door, 
small wooden building on one of the tots flu servants; an ex- 
client apple and a, promising young peach orchard of well se-
ected trees, exclusive of a number of bearing peach and pear 
r ees of excellent fruit. 

The situation is perfectly healthy, and from its proximity to 
Ilexandria would make a desirable market and dairy farm. 

There is a promising Crop of wheat in the ground, and prepa-
•tions are ntakitrg for one ofoats and corn. 
I would sell the whole in its present state at it re oderate price, 

r rent it to an irtdutstrierts practical fanner (none other need 
s.pply) upon liberal terns, so us to insure its improvement, and 
rut hire in possession at a time sufliciently early to put in it crop 
n the fall. ROBT. H. MlLLER, 

A 	n rra. tip _ rc3w 	 Ica.a d 

0 IT,, CANDLES, MOLASSES, SUGAR, t 
2,1)00 gallons bleached Sperni Oil, 

100 boxes Sperm Candles, 
20 hlrrls. Molasses 

r G h 	s ,a nt ^near,  1 	o e 	t p 	, 
20 bids. refined do. 
10 hhds. Rum, 
10 lie,-ces Itiee. 

Daily expected, and for sale by 
op 4—ink 	 S ETH I-IYATT. 

--1LOttUE 3 :I L_AI'AY ET'i';:,  , &c. Sac--Recotlec- 
J fleas of the Private 111k of General Lafayette, by M. Janes 

Cloquet, M. D., in two volumes, price $1 75. 
Public and Private Economy, by Theodore Sedgwick. hi 
Rosamond ; or, A Narrative of the Captivity and Sufferings of 

'tn American P'ernale rmder the Popish Priests, in the Island of 
Cub t, price 41 25. 

Awful Disclos tares of Maria 1 lonk, as exhibited in a Narrative 
of h_r Sufferings, during a residence of five years, as a Novice, 
and two years as a Black Nun, in the Hotel Dieu Nunnery, at 
Montreal, price 75 cents. 

For sale at 	 P. TI3OMPSON'S. 

tip 4  
. ULI)ING'S LIFE OF WASHINGTON , in 
two volmnes, with four beaut iful engravings , , price $11 wo 2. , 

I ; just published, and this day received, for sale by 
F. TAYLOR. 

Also, Random Recollections of the House of Commons, from 
18-30 to 1835, including Personal Sketches of the Leading Mem-
bers of 'all Fortes, one small volume. 

The second series of the Naval Sketch Book, two volmnes. 
Notices efthe War of 1812, by General John Armstrong, S e-

cretary of War at that period, 1 vol, 	 tip 4 

DWARD OWEN, Merchant Tailor, Seven Build-
_55_4 iago, and near Fuller's Hotel, respectfully solicits the at-
tention of his customers and the public in general to the very 
extensive assortment of Spring and Summer Goods, which he 
has just received, the greater part of which ate rare, arid but 
lately imported, consisting of Bombasins, Princettas, Summer 
Cloths, Clotr finished 11Ierinoes, (a beautiful but rare piece of 
cloth,) and other articles for summer coats. Linen Drillings of 
several descriptions, namely, Russian, striped, corded, and fancy 
crape Drillings, &c. &c. &c. together with several pieces of An-
gala and Venetian Cassimeree, for summer pantaloons. 

Also, white and brtff frngured Marseilles fancy Merinoes, and 
Sbilinettes for vests, in sufficient variety to please the most fasti-
dious. 	 ap 4—eolm 

ilL) TG OF .—Tire remaining stock in trade, be- 
is  longing to the estate of Thompson &Henan.;  t., now selling 

offat cost prices. It consists of valuable BOOKS in every de-
partment of literature ; among them are many articles of ex-
tretne rarity and beauty. As the subscriber intends relinquish-
ing the Bookselling business in Washington in the course of a 
fear weeks, there will be an opportunity for any one desirous of 

., commencing such a business, to avail himself of the old esta ^ - 
lished store, and of any part of the stock which may be desir- 
ablC on very , v y advantageous terms. 

ap 6 	 PISHEY THOMPSON, Agent.  

1^
ARRYATT'S WORKS Olin° — , C a^I &:'I'E. Cheap 

1 edition of Capt. Marryatt's Novels, complete in 8 Nos. 
price 37 1-2 cents each, containing Peter Simple, Jacob Faith-
ful, The Pirate, Frank Mildmay, The King's Own, Newton 
Forster, Pacha of Many Tales, Japhetin search of his Father. 
Two numbers of this work are now published, viz. Peter Sim-
pie and Jacob Faithful, and the remainder will follow in rapid 
survoession, so as to complgte the work by the let of May next. 

Subscriptions received and the work delivered by 
feb 22 	 P. TI-IOMP SON.  

-`EYV NOVELS, &c.—Agnes do Mansfield, an lristori- 
cal tale, by T. C. Grattan, author of Highways and B - 

ways, .2 vols., ry Y Y25. °  
The Countess and other Tales, by Mrs. Hall, Miss Mitford, 

Cap loin Marryatt, &c. 2 vols., $1 25. 
Jephet in search of his Father, 2 vets. in 1, 75 cents. 	- 
'1'he Life and 'Floes of Rienzi, 75 cents. 
Power's Impressions of America, new edition, 2 vets., $2. 
Willis's Penciltings by the Vl'ay, $1 .50. 
New editions, in one volume each, of " One in it Thousand," 

"The Gipsy," "Paul Clifford," "Humphrey Clinker," "Ro-
samond.' 

Tire Outlaw, by Mrs. Hall, 2 eels., 88l 25. 
Paulding on Slavery, 1 vol. 12mo., 881. 

On sale by 	 PISHEY THOIIII'SON . 

^ORCE'S CALENDAR.—The National Calendar and 
Annals of the United States for 1836, vol. 14, containing 

the names of all the officers arrd agents of tire United States, 
civil rnilitar and naval except ostnrasters with their places 
of employme t, compensation, and duties. Price $1 50. For 
sale at P. THOMPSON'S. ' 

sup 1 I 

AWS OF THE UNITED STATES, Sac.—The 
Laws of 	United States, rotes h ^a ^ o the United 	e , f 	tire 4th of March, 1789, 

to the 3d of March, 1833, complete in 8 vols. Svo. handsomely 
hound, with Parch's Index to the first seven volumes. Three 
complete copies are now on sale art very Iow price. 

Laws ofthe Colonial and State Governments relative to Indians 
and Indian Affairs, from 1633 to 1831, inclusive ; with an appen-
dix, containing the proceedings of the Congress of the Confed-
eration, and the laws of Congress from 1800 to 1830, on the 
same subject, I vol. iv  

Indian Treaties, with the appendix complete, a very few co- e  
1n,s th e last of tir e,

e 
edition oit hand. 

Spanish and French Ordinances and Laws relative to public 
lands and land titles in Florida, compiled by Colonel Joseph M. 
White, of Florida, and published by order of Congress. 

Many other valuable Law books on sale on very low terms by 
marl 	 P. THOMPSON.  

viNGINEER'S POCKET BOOK.—Adeock's Engi- 
user's Pocket 	k for the year 1836, by Henry A u k eBook, 	y 	6, y e y do c, 

Civil Engineer. 	 For sale at 
mar 28 	 P. THOMPSON'S.  

PUBLIC OFFICES. 
' i T FISCHER would respectfully mention to the Heads of 
T 11G Departments, that he has opened and for sale at Sta-
ionere' Hall, 

500 reams Lotter Paper, of English and American marau 
facture 

300 do Cap do 
100 reams large Writing Paper, embracing Folio Post, De-

my, Medium, Royal, and Superroyal, 
100 roans best Envelope Paper 
200 pounds do American Premium 'Wax 
30 do do Melt 	 do 
20 do do Colored 	 do 

130 do do Wafers 
50 gross do Lead Pencils, English and American 

400 dozen pieces best Office Tape 
60 do bottles Felt's Black Ink 
20 do (,a 	do 	Red do 
30 gallons Fisch er's Jet 	do 	 , 

80,000 Quills, from No. 10 to 80 
13,000 Large Office Wafers 
W. F. being the sole agent for the most extensive mannfac-

lurers in this country for Sealing Wax, Inks, 'iVafers, an:l 
Quills, he will sell these at their wholesale prices, and all otht a 
articles in his line will be sold at the lowest prices. 

nov 23—If 

@ LI:G ANT BOOKS, Just Imported.—Gage D'Ami-
tie. 

The Northern Tourist, containing 73 views of lake and moun-
tain scenery in Westmoreland, Cttnrberland, Durham, and 
Northurnberland, 1 vol. 4to. elegantly bound in silk, gilt edges, 
&c. $o 50. 

The Book of Gems, or the Poets and Artists of Great Britain; 
a most splendid book, containing 52 embellishments of the rich-
est description, and extracts front fifty of the most celebrated 
ancient English poets. This is one of the finest specimens of 
typography ever published, and is considered by the reviews 
and public papers as the most splendid book ever issued from 
the British press; $10. 

The Angler's Souvenir, a very beautiful book, with fineillus-
trations, and every page ornamented with borders illustrative of 
the "honest art of angling." 1 vol. l2rno.; $5. 

The Juvenile Scrap Book, by Bernard Barton ; many fine en- 
gravings; h--i 75. 

Tiro  Book of Christmas, by Thomas K. Hervey; with fine 
illustrations; a very beautiful book; $4. 

The Earth, its physical condition and most remarkable phe-
nomena, by W. M. Biggins ; a very interesting work for geolo-
gists, mineralogists, &c. ; $2 50. 

Land and Sea'i'ales, by the old Sailor ; author ofTough Yarns, 
&e. 2'vols. plates; $4. 

The Heavens, by Robert 11'Iudie ; 1 vol. 12mo. ; $1. 
Adcock's Engineer's Packet Book for 1836 ; $2 75. 
Colored Views on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, 

with plates of the coaches, m ac:lines, &c. ; $5, 
'File Juvenile Pianist, Poetry for children, &c. 

Just received, and on sale by 
mar 30 	 P. THOMPSON.  

LIE subscribers have seen the machine called tiro Corn 
Planter, invented by Col, C. R. Belt, in operation. y4'hen 

land is broken and harrowed, it is the usage, in our neighbor-
hood, to mark it out for planting, by a double furrow one way and 
by it single one across. The corn is then dropped by one hand, 
and covered by three others with hoe. This machine mass 
out, drops, and covers the corn, at one operation, and takes no 
acre labor, and little more time, titan to make one of the three 
furrows for marking ; hence it saves two-thirds of the labor in 
marking, andtlre whole of the labor of the fur hands employed 
in dropping and covering, and leaves it light and in better order. 
It may be planted accurately by this machine without the ]tar-
rowing, bat it ought to be done for good }n ;t mdry. 

AIM I RADI EY, 
ZAC Ir. MACCU};BIN. 

ap 14-3t 	Montgomery county. 51 , 1. April 5, 18'36. 

O'I'ICE.—All the accounts due to the subscriber, as well 
& HOME 1NS THOMPSON  ^stt .4.^ 	, : ^ In 	cc to rile 	a e o f  as tL< e t 

lia,  e this 	 P day been p laced in tire hands of a collector; and as it 
is intencled that the affairs of the establishment lately carried on 
by Thompson & Homans should be forthwith settled, till per-
sons indebted thereto are informed that the collector has au-
thority to place all accounts which are not settled on presenta- 

n under immediate legal process. 
Si) 6 	 P. THOMPSON, Agent. 

& LEKANI)RIA FOUNDRY and STEAM EN- 
'v 	Ski- ' 3RY. -Loromuh c and t CI NE i4IA.̂ TYTI'A T(^ C 1 

timmry Engines, heavy Iron and Brass Castings, Church Bells, 
and Machinery of every kind. Gentlemen visiting W'Vashing-
ton are invited to call and see Site works. 

THOMAS W. SMITH & Co. 
rear 4—eoly 	 Alexandria, March 1. 

FOLIO POST PAPER.--Just received, by the schr. 
33'ashington from the manufacturer, it large quantity of 

superior'rYlaite Wove Polio Post Paper,.plain and faint lined. 
ter sale on the most reasonable terms, at Stationers' Ha L. 

mar  14 	 (Tel) 	 W. FISCHER.  

IEN'I, the last of the 'l'ribttnes.—An additional 
Ot 

	

sale 	F. TAPS I. 

	

t 	a ^ caromed, and for , al, snli,ly this d } e 	 y 
Also, One in a Thousand, by G. P. R. James. 
The Pirate and Three Cutters, by Captain Aiarryatt. 
fob 15  

tALME'I"S DICTIONARY.—Calmet's Dictionary of 
Mr. Charles a ^ h1t ,s T 3 lor,  tire Holy e Ho. Bible , by the late 1V 

fragments incorporated. 	he whole condensed and arranged 
with the 

T 	 ranged in 
alphabetical order; with numerous additions, illustrated with 
maps and engraving,,, on wood. I large volume, 4to. fine Lon-
don edition, half bound in Russia. $$5 30. 

There is no outer book in the market so cheap as this at the 
above price. A very few copies on sale by 

mar 25 	 PISHEY THOMPSON. s  

URNS' POEMS, Ciieap—Complete in 2 volumes 
bound and gilt in embossed leather, price 62 cent s per vol. 

being a new English Edition, handsomely printed on fine paper, 
containing also Dr.`Carrie's life of he auttror. For sale by F. 
TAYLOR, Bookseller, immediatelyeast of Gadsby's I-lute], who 
has also for sale, at unusually low prices, a large collection of fa-
vorite authors in Poetry and Prose, in gilt and fancy bindings, 
expressly for Christmas and New Year presents. 

Souvenirs, Albums, Books of Engravings, Portfolios, Writing 
Deslts, Bronze Inkstands, and other articles; Gold and Silver 
Pencils, Ladies errknives, Work Boxes, Pocltet Books, Purses, 
Dissected Maps, and every description of Fancy and Stationary 
articles at the lowest New York and Philadelphia prices 

Juvenile and Toy Books Boo  in grea t variety. 

ASS'S DISCO ks in g  —Just published, and for sale by 
s ouRSE +,J P. THOMPSON, a DI c 	, delivered on the 30th  

January, 1536, in the Capitol, before the American Historical 
Society, by the Hon. LEwis CASS, President of the Society. 
Price 25 cents. tear 17 

ATENT ]FOLIOS FOR RIUSIC.—Just received 
.11 an assortment of Patent Folios for holding Music, which 
are as firmly  secured as if they were bound. For sale only at 
Stationers' Hall ( Tel) feb 24  

(i.-- 	received EEPSAKE FOR D.83 	Just 	ived a few r e 

	

e 	 r nual edited 	 he Hen. Mrs. copse. of this splendid A r 	, ec ed by t  
Norton, richly bound in satin, and embellished withnineteen ex-
quisite engravings, $7 00. 

*** All file Souvenirs, Christmas and New Years' Gifts, 
splendidly bound and illustrated Books, richly bound Miniature 

 of Children's ren's n Juvenile  editions, and a very large collection d a d  
Books, comprising every variety and price, on sale at very re-
duced prices. PISI-IEY THOMPSON. 

dec 30- 

YUE AMERICAN 0,UARTERI.Y REVIEW, 
for December is just received by P. TAYLOR, at the , 	J 	 Y 

Waverly Circulating Library, immediately east. of Gadsby's 
Hotel, where subscriptions will he received, anti the work regu-
larly forwarded in perfect safety to all parts of the United 
States. jan 4  

MITIISONIAN COLLEGE.—Just published and 
for sale by F. TAYLOR, abriefsketeh ofthe principal Uni-

versities of Europe and the United States, pri c e 25 cents.  

EPUBLICAN 141 STEM OF GOVERN- 
€I NT.—An address on the influence of the Feaera-

tive Republican System of Government upon literature at ,d the 
develo iment of character prepared to be delivered bef.re the I 	 es  P 

Society of Y;r inia at heir , nnnal Historical and Yhiloao hical 	 t 	t P 	 ^' 	1; 
meeting in 1836, by Times. It. Dow. Price 25 cts. For -sale at 

ap 18 	 P. THOMPSON'S. 

AND AND MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, 
I wish to sell at private sale a Farm containing about se-

venty-five acres of Land, situate in Washington county, Mary-
land, six miles southwest of Hancock, and two and a half miles 
fromth or Wann S rm s (a good and healthy county 	d- 

	

Ba , 	 P e ( o 	 Y 	S',) a 
joining the Potomac river and Chesapeake arid Ohio canal. On 
said land is a comfortable dwelling-house, still-house, smolce-
h Ouse, and other out-houses ; also a mill of twenty-five feet fall, 
running one pair of stones, on a constant stream of water, sup-
ported by several never-failing springs; another mill-seat of 
twenty feet fall on the same stream of water as the former, and 
nearly joining the line of canal, arid is calculated to erect a fac-
tory or other machinery. The above described premises are lime-
stone land, and very productive. Any person wishing to pur-
chase may obtain a great bargain by making early application to 
the subscriber, living on time premises. 

IIEZEKIAH WADE. 
N. B. Any person wishing to buy a large tract of land, there 

are 300o,,7400 acres joining the subscriber for sale, 	H. W. 
mar 19-2aw3w 

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. 
AN AWAY from the subscriber on the 5th day of August, 

a 1834, residing about five miles from Newport, Charles 
county, Maryland, my negro man JUDSON, calls himself JUD-
SON GREEN, about 26 years of age, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches 
high has a down look when spoken to full face bushy head; ,^ : 	 P 	I 	e 	Y 
his hair grows low in his forehead, copper color. He has a wife 
at George Islands, near Prince Frederick, Calvert county, Ma-
ryland, and may be somewhere in that neighborhood; he has 
been seen in it wood boat running wood from Patuxent river or 
Baltimore, and may be there yet. If he is not, I apprehmrd that 
he will endeavor to reach Pennsylvania, or some other 

give 
noa- 

slaveholdinb  g State. I will ive the above reward of two hnn- 
Bred dollars for the apprehension of said Judson if talten out of 
the State of Maryland, and the sum of one hundred ilollars if 
taken within the said State and secured so that I get him again, 
and all reasonableharges paid. Any person apprehending the 
said negro will please to address the subscriber, near Newport, 
Charles county, Maryland. THEOPHILUS DENT. 

nov 14—law4m 

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. 
AN AWAY fl-sits the subscriber, living in Fairfax comity, 
Virginia, near Alexandria, on the 27th June last, Negro 

TURNER, who is about 28 years of age, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches 
high, well formed, black, and has a round smooth face and 
handsome features. He is a first rate farming hand and ostler, 
tad it good brick moulder. It is supposed lie will seek employ-
ment in one of those capacities. I have reason to believe that 
he has gone to the State of Ohio, by way of Uniontown and 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, A reward of $200 will be paid 
for apprel.ending and securing Turner, so that I recover him, if 
taken in the State of Virginia, or District of Columbia, and 
$ 00 iftaken elsewhere. 

an 12-2awtf 	 GEO. H. TERRETT. 

SAILOR-BOY FOR SALE.—The professional en- 
gagements of the owner of this young high-bred Virginia 

Stallion not admitting of his engaging in the sports of the turf, 
nor of his bestowing that personal attention which so fine a horse 
deserves, }re offers him at private sale upon accommodating terms. 
For particulars inquire of Y. N. OLIVER, Esq. Proprietor of 
the Washington City Race Course, or to HENRY W. BELL,Esq. 
Capitol Hill, neither of whom have any interest in the horse fur-
ther than their disposition to serve air absent fiend. 

tip 5—d&clw 

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. 
^ 1NAWAY from the subscriber on Thursday last, a bright 
.-^^mulatto man who calls himself WASHINGTON HER-
BERT, about 24 years ofage, 5 feet 8 or 10 inches high, with 
thick lips, a scar on his forehead, bushy hair, large gray eyes, 
and rather a disagreeable countenance when spoken to. IIis 
clothing was a brown frock coat, gray cassinet pantaloons, and 
far hat. He has been brought up as a waiter in my house. 

I have no doubt Washington has gone eastward, as he left 
home without cause, and has several brothers that have abscond-
ed in the same way. He rode a small Chickasaw mare front 
home, with a good saddle and bridle, which I suppose he left on 
the road. 

I will give $150 for him if taken in Maryland or the District 
of Columbia, and the above reward if taken elsewhere and lodg-
ed in Baltimore or Washington jail so that I get him again, and 
it liberal reward for the mare, saddle and bridle, if brought home 
to mc. WM. D. BOWIE, 

Near Queen Ann Post Office, Prince George's Co. Md. 
Oct 20—tf 

ANTED, by a graduate of one of the British Colleges, 
V It a situation as Principalofan Academy, or as Tutor in a 

private family. His capability of preparing young gentlemen for 
admission into any of the American Colleges, or far the Count-
ing-house, is of the most unexceptionable char icier, as his no-
me-ous letters of recommendation will show, 

Any Commands addressed to X, Y. Washington City, will be 
punctually attended to, 	 up 7—cp3t 

SHE INDIAN'S PANACEA—For the cmeof Rheu- 
ci Evil , 	 i 	or[lip   . 	 I (ao t 	sties o  ma irm Scar- hi lt 	kin ^'s E t Gout, ct t t, 	0  

Gout, Incipient Cancers, Salt Rheum, Syphilitic and Sicrrn s, 
diseases, particularly Ulcers and painful affection of the bones, 
ulcerated throat and nostrils ; Ulcers of every description, 
Fever Sores, and Internal Abscesses; Fistulas, Scald Head, 
Scurvy, Bites, Chronic Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Blotches, and 
every tariet. of Cutaneous Affection; Chronic Catarrh Head-
ache from particular causes ; pain in the Stomach and Dyspep-
sia, proceeding from vitiation ; Affections of the Liver, Chronic 
inflammation of the Kidneys, and general debility, caused by a 
torpid action of the vessels of the skin. It is singularly efficacious 

wi n ch' have been 6ruken down  in renovating those constitutions t 
by injudicious treatments or juvenile irregularities. In general 
terms, it is recommended in all those diseases which arise front 
impurities in the blood, or vitiation of the lutmors, of whatever 
name or kind. 

Some attire above complaints may require some trifling assist-
ant applications, which the circumstances of the case will die-
tate; but, for a general remedy or pnrificator, to remove the 
cause, the Indian's Panacea will generally be found sufficient. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
Bow true it is that modern physicians, in their ambition to 

excel in their profession, explore the vastfields of science by 
the aid of Chemistry, and seek out new remedial agents to ar-
rive at perfection in their practice by means of art alone, and 
entirely overlook and neglect, as beneath their notice, the-rich 

lmi ht has caused and bounteous_ stores of medicine which the A g y 
to spring out of the earth in every clime. And how mach more 
true it is that whilst the American physician looks to foreign 
countries for many of his most common and necessary articles, 
perpetually changing, as they are, at the dictate of fashion anti 
folly, he is surrounded in his Own country with an endless pro-
fusion of medical plants sufficient to answer any indication in 
disease, and yet he is ignorant oftheir virtues, and they are suf-
fered to 1°  waste their healing on the desert air." 

The effects of vegetable medicines upon the system are tem-
porary—those of minerals lasting. The former exert their cf- 
ects and pass off—the latter, mercury in particular, act ciremi-
fally upon the solids, decomposing the bones, and undermining 
the constitution by a slow and sure destruction. 

The greater congeniality, efficiency, and safety of vegetable 
tremedies, compared with mineral, may be estimated by con-
trasting the ancient practice with the modern ; or, to bring it 
more immediately under our own observation, the Indian prac-
tice with that of the white man. Who, in America, has not 
known or heard of repeated instances wherein some decrepit, 
unpretending female Indian, by means of her sire ple remedies 
alone, has eflected the most rapid and astonishing cures, after 
the whole Materia Medics of the common practice, directed in 
the most skilful manner, has failed ? And who has not been 
surprised at beholding the comparative ease and facility with 
which the Indian frees himself front any disease, and at the al-
most total absence of chronic diseases among them ? Who has 
ever heard of an Indian with a constitution broken and ruined 
by ill treatment? And can a doubt exist that this happy exemp-
tion of the savage from most of the ills which the flesh of civil-
ized man is heir to is chiefly owing to the more genial and safe 
remedies which lie employs? This astonishing difference in 
success is a fair exemplification attire infinite superiority of the 
simple and safe means of cure which God has created for the 
benefit of his children over those which the pride and the art of 
man have invented. 

From a long residence among a portion of the aboriginal in-
habitants of his country, and intimate acquaintance with this me-
thods of cure of some of their most successful practitioners, the 
proprietor of"The Indian's Panacea" acquired a knowledge of 
some of their most powerful and favorite remedies. From these 
he selected such as were most efficacious and appropriate, and, 
after various experiments to test their principles and strength, 
he has combined them in the form here presented, as the most 
perfect and beneficial for the purpose for which it is reeom-
mended. 

The proprietor offers this preparation to the Public with the 
consciousness that lie is placing within its reach a remedy capa-
ble of relieving many of his afflicted fellow-beings who are suf-
fering under the various chronic and obstinate complaints to 
which it is applicable. To such it will prove of incalculable 
value, as the means, and, in many cases, the only means of re-
lieving their sufferings, and restoring them once more to health 
and happiness. This is not offered as a common remedy that 
may, perchance, be equally good with many others now in use, 
but as one which is capable of saving life in many extreme cases 
when all the usual remedies fail. This it has done repeatedly; 
and this is the reputation it has obtained wherever it has been 
introduced. • Ol  

It is only a few years since this preparation was first present-
ed to the Public, but in that time some thousands of persons 
might be found who would solemnly declare that they believed 
their lives were saved by it, and in many cases after they had 
tried most and perhaps all the common remedies in vain. 
Wherever it is known, it is rapidly coming into rise, and this af-
fords the most substantial and convincing proof of its merits. 

The value of this Panacea is most conspicuous in those long 
standing and obstinate syphilitic and scrofulous affections which 
have defied all other remedies, and particularly in those cases 
where mercury has been so lavishly used as to cause distressing 
pains in the bones, nodes, mercurial ulcers, derangement of the 
digestive organs, &c. These it completely removes, and in all 
cases it entirely eradicates the disease and the effects of rner-
cury, renovates the constitution, mid leaves the patient sound 
and well. In rheumatisms arid ulcerated sore throat, its happy 
effects are not less apparent, giving almost immediate relief. 

y 	 -  'Phis mcdicinc has been fi,ru 	 useful in man } amhigu rd highly 
our diseases not here specified, and it has been used with won-
derful success as a spring and fall purifier, by those who are 
subject to various complaints, and whose constitutions require in-
vigorating. Such persons will do well to use two or three bot-
tles in small doses. Whenever a diet drink is considered ne-
cessary, this Panacea, taken in small doses, will answer all its 
purposes, in much less time, at less expense, and in a far more 
agreeable manner, than the common diet drink. 

The following certificates, out of hundreds similar which 
might be procured, are given to show the effects of the Indian's 
Panacea, in the various complaints therein mentioned ; and also 
to exhibit, in the most satisfactory manner, its superiority over 
the syrups in common use 

BosTON, APRIL, 1834. 
SIR: When I was a young man, I followed the fishing trade, 

and, from the peculiar exposure at that time, I have had pains 
about me at intervals, which have since increased to a regular 

kn 	I saw you in Charleston and severe the umati 	 wsm. You o s 	Y 
very bad off, and told you I had heard of the surprising quali-
ties of the Indian's Panacea, when you told me where to get 
it. Well, I got six bottles, which have cured me for seven or 
eight months, and from being free from pain so long, although 
exposed, I believe my case a cured one, and write this to say 
so. AARON GILBERTS. 

NEW ORLEANS, MAY, 1834. 
I have had a disease in my head, which more recently be-

carne very painful and alarming, in consequence of taking cold 
repeatedly. A large gathering was formed in the cavity be- 

char inprodigiously; and frotn the renewed tween the ears,dts g g  
accumulation at times, it seemed as if my head would burst, 
when tire running would increase at the ears, and would also 
appear at the nose and eyes. I applied to the best physicians, 
but found no permanent relief; I also tried Swaim's Panacea, 
but found it useless. By request of a friend I tried the Ltdian's 
Panacea, which soon gave me relief; and after taking twelve 
bottles, I was made as well as ever. The opinion of one so 
hutch indebted to it may be of little weight ; but the reputation 
this Panacea has earned in this vicinity will give it the pro-
ference over any other remedy for abscesses, sores, &c. 

JOHN McMULLEN. 
The proprietors of this article have received many proofs of 

its value on plantations. The negro who is subject to any dis-
eases peculiar to him, or peculiar to his exposing employment, 
feels most readily its healing influence. Rheumatism, debi-
lity, swellings, loss of appetite, and the nameless evils he com-
plains of, may all be removed by the use of a few bottles of the 
Indian's Panacea. Many a useful servant has been restored by 

is confidently recommen 	 planter as ed to the its effects; and it 	co 	y 	 d 	p 
a safe and invaluable medicine. 

Erysipelas is one of those severe cutaneous affections which 
is removed by this Indian practice more effectually and speedily 
than in any other mode. There is strong evidence at hand to 
show that no case can withstand its effect. 

ST. AueusTINE, (E. F.) JULY, 1835. 
D. G. HAVILAND & Co. Agents : I am induced to write, to 

inform you of the happy results I have experienced from taking 
the Indian's Panacea. For the last ten years I have been severely 
afflicted with the rheumatism in both legs, and sores covering 
a large proportion ofthe body; and during this time I have tried 
almost every thing that I heard recommended, but without re-
lief from any. In this state, I had given up myselfas incurable, 
and made up my mind to drag out my life in excruciating pain, 
for I can safely say that I had not known a clay, in that tine, 
during which I had been free from pain, and most of the time 
I was in the greatest agony. I was in this fix when in your 
city, at which time I bought a dozen bottles of ysur Panacea, 
which I took as directed in the paper, and am- now happy to 
state to you, and to the community, that I am a perfectly well 
man. This change I attribute to this invaluable Medicine alone. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
T. H. POWERS. 

CHARLESTON, JULY 12, 1531. 
I was afflicted four years with an ulcer in the leg, occasion- 

ally accompanied with erysipeletous inflammation and exces 
sine pain in the leg and ankle joint. Several eminent physi-
cians exerted their skill upon it, but without permanent benefit. 
In this state, five bottles of the Indian's Panacea made a perfect 
cure. 1vIARGARET A. WEST, 

121, Meeting street. 
For sale by 	HAVILAND, IIARRA1I,, & ALLEN, 

Agents, 304, King street, Charleston. 
For sale in Washington, by TODD & Co. 

In Alexandria, by Wi1'I. STABLER. 
mar 28—rely 

i5T E PLUS ULTRA STEEL PENS.—Justimport- 
ed, and for sale by F. TAYLOR, a supply of the above 

vcry peculiar and superior Metallic Pens. In size and other 
particulars they closely resemble the swan quill pen, and will 
be found by most writers preferable to any tiring which has be-
fore been offered. 

On this point the public are invited to call and judge for 
themselves, at the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately 
east of Garlsby's Hotel, where public officers are invited to 
send for samples. tear I1 

ADII S' I+REtiCh SLIPPERS—JUST RE-' 
4 CEIVED.—We have just. received 

	

.1 	 > 
100 pairs Este's French Morocco Slippers 
1(0 do do 	do Kid 	do 

ALSO, 
100 do New York premium Kid and Morocco Slippers 
150 do McMullin's 	 do 	 do 

ALSO ,  
200 do Children's Ancle Ties 
100 do Misses' Morocco Slippers 

BRADLEY ne CATLETT. 
ap 13-3t 	 (Globe) 

USIC-=.lust received.—This day opened, at Station-
ers' Hall, direct from New York, the following new 

Songs, Waltzes, &c. 
My own, my native home 
No more I'll breathe the lover's sight 
When I beheld the anchor weighed 
When the eveniugstarappears, love witlrh autiftl ignettc  e 	t v 
Olt tis sweet when the moon is beaming 
Ali ! don't mingle one human feeling, from "Somnambulist" 
As I view these scenes, 	 de 	do 
Oh promise Lyle to sing, love, with vignette 
Sweet blossom of parental joy, duet 
Bird, that art singing, poetry by Mrs. Hemans 
Ah I don't mingle, arranged for the Spanish guitar 
Still so gently o'er me stealing, 	do 	do 
Lightly may the boat row, duet, sung by Mrs. and Miss 

Watson 
The merry dance and moonlight song, from the Opera of 

" Lestocq" 
Life, a cantata 
The Social Glass, a convivial glee 
The Bouquet, a collection of cotillions 
The Mahon waltzes and contra danzas 
The favorite Venetian waltz 
Galop favor; de Vienne 
Le Bal, fantaisie polar he piano forte, by F. Bunten 
The Harmonicon, a collection of easy pieces for the guitar 
Air 1 do not forget, love, with vignette 
List thee, clear lady 
o, Prs tn-morrow, sung by Mr. Wood. 

Witht er 	 eight o h, pieces, amounting, in all, to nearly ght hundred .  

	

For sale by 	 WM. FISCHER, 
ap 13-3t 	(Glo. & Tel.) 	 Penn. Avenue. 

EORGIA SCENES.—Georgia Scenes, Characters, 
Incidents, &c. in the first half century of tyre Republic, by 

a native Georgian, hl 25. For sale at 
ap 13 	 P. THOMPSON'S. 

cCULLOCII'S Dictionary of Commerce and 
Commercial Navigation, Practical, Theoreti-

cal, and Historical, second edition, just published and 
greatly enlarged, with very numerous Maps, Plans, Charts, 
Tables, &c. with a supplement bringing down the information 
containedin the work to October, 1835. A single copy (t}re last 
of the lot imported) for sale by F. TAYLOR. 

Smith's Wealth of Nations, 
Works on Political Economy by Raymond, Say, Chalmers, 

Jeremy Bentham, Simpson, Phillips, and other authors, 
Dupin's Military Force of Great Britain, 
Elliot's Diplomatic Code, 
Carey on Wages, &c. &c. 

A good collection of the most esteemed writers on Political 
Economy, Commerce, History, Statistics, &c. will always be 
found at the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately east of 
Gadsby's hotel. ap 13 

E o'Y SPRING GOODS.—C. ECKLOFF, MERCHANT 
TAILOR, Penns lvania Avenue has the pleasure of infor - 

	

Y 	 r 	P 	 m 
ing his customers and the Public, that he has just received his 
supply of elegant and fashionable Spring Goods, which he will 
make up to order at the shortest notice, and mr the most reason-
able terms. 

He likewise continues to keep on hand a handsome and rash-
ionable stock of Ready-made Clothing, equal in every respect to 
bespoke work, together with a large and splendid assortment of 
Fancy Articles. To all of which he respectfully calls their at-
tention, and assures them there is no doubt they can be suited in 
any and every article belonging to gentleman's wardrobe. 

ap 12—eo2m 

EW STORE.—Having taken the store lately occupied 
by William Dou hert I will ke ep constant ly on hand a Y 	 g 	Y^ 	 P 	Y 

large assortment of seasonable Dry Goods, consisting of, in part, 
as follows— 

Black and colored Silks, French Ginghams 
Painted Cambrics and Muslins 
Lawns, Shalleys, and London Prints 
New style black and white Ginghams, very superior 
Black and white Prints 
Spring Shawls and Handkerchiefs 
Gentlemen's Silk Handkerchiefs for the pocket and neck 
Irish Litmus, very cheap 
Linen Diaper Table Cloths, Irish Sheetings 
Fine undressed 4-4 Cottons 
3-4 do. for Sheeting 
Orrell Ball and Spool Cotton 
Italian Sewing Silk 
Plain, ribbed, and open-worked Cotton Hose 
Do do do Silk do 

Good assortment of Cotton and Silk Half-hose 
Marseilles Vestings, new style 

Li,,en. for geolemen's wear 
Satteens Beaverteens and Cords 
Gum Suspenders and Stocks 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's best Kid Gloves 
Long white Kid 	 do 
Curtain and cross-barred Muslin 
Plain and figured Swiss Muslins and Cambrics 
Superfine Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs 
Fine single and double width black Bombasin 
Summer Cloths, all colors and qualities 
Blue black, olive, mulberry, Adelaide colored Cloths 
Satin face Vestings and Valencias 

All of which will be sold on the most accommodating terms. 
ap lI—eo2w 	 HANSON BARNES. 

OTI 	— i 	to give notice 	 r 

	

CE. Th s is o g c e 	e to the several creditors  
ofSamuel Childs, late of Charles county, deceased, that 

the undersigned will meet at the Court-house in Port Tobacco 
on the 16th day of August next, for the purpose of making a die- 

of lire personal assets of said deceased's  estate at on tribution o tr, pet n d la st g 
his several creditors. All persons having claims against the 
said deceased are hereby notified to exhibit the same to the Re-
gister of'Vills for Charles county on or before the 16th day of 
August aforesaid. 

Given under our hands this 29th day of March, 1836. 
ELIZABETH CHILDS, 
JOHN D. BOWLING, 

ap 2—law3w 	Executrix and Executor of Samuel Childs. 

L IME.—The Washington Lime Kilns are now In opera-
lion. Fresh Lime may be had at $1 12.11 per barrel. Small 

Lime for manure will be furnished to farmers and others at 15 
cents per bushel. The Lime is said by judges to be equal to 
any ever before used in this city. 

Limestone wanted, for which a fair price will be given. 
may 19-2awtf 	 [Glo&Met] 

DOLLARS REWARD.—RANAWAY from 
this it 	bo th 1st the subscriber , residing in th city, a ut e 1 ^ 	 g, 	Y^ 

instant, two negro men, WILLIS and HANSON. 
Willis is a stout, able-bodied fellow, 25 years of age, about 5 

feet It or 10 inches high, of a middling dark complexion, with 
large heavy eyebrows for a negro, and a very surly look when 
spoken to. His clothing is not known, but he is supposed to 
have it large pea jacket of dark bearskin cloth, nearly new. 

Hanson is the brother of Willis, and not quite as tall, but stout 
in proportion. He is 20 years of age, of a darker complexion 
than Willis, tolerably blade, with a small scar on the upper part 
of the forehead, near the hair ; has rather an unpleasant coun-
tenance, and when questioned generally hangs his head. His 
clothing is probably the same as Willis s, and he may have an 
old gray greatcoat with a cape. It is probable these fellows may 
have obtained forged papers, and will endeavor to matte their way 
north ; but as no search has been made for them, they may still 
be lurking in the neighborhood of the city. 

I will give $50 a piece for them if taken within the District, 
$100 each if taken in Maryland, or elsewhere, and secured in 
any jail so that I get them again, and in either case will pay all 
reasonable charges if brought hone. Any information respect-
ing these fellows, directed to W. H. Lowry, or Dr. John E. 
Craig, will be attended to. JNO. E. CRAIG. 

Washington City, Jan 25—d&ctf 

OFFMAN'S COURSE OF LEGAL STUDY, 
in 2 vols. second edition, is this day published anti for sale 

F. TAYI Q?t' 

Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, for County 
of Washingtoss.—In Chancery. 

Eliza Clark, Frances Clark, Elizabeth Clark, Join F. Clark, 
Letitia Clark, and Francis Clark Meigs, complainants, 

against 
Ellen Morton Bailey, John Appleton Bailey, and Laura Bailey, 

defendants. 
HE bill in this cause states in substance that Francis Clark, 
deceased, mortgaged lots Nos. 26 and 27, in square No. 

252, in the city of Washington, to Moses Young, deceased, to 
secure the payment of $1000 and interest; that the same were 
fully paid to said Young in his lifetime ; that the said defendants 
are his heirs at law, that the complainants are the widow and 
heirs atlaw of the said Francis Clark; that on partition between 
them of the real estate of said Francis Clark, said lot No. 26 
was assigned to the complainant, Letitia' Clark, as a part of her 
share, and said lot No. 27 to said Francis Clark Meigs as a part 
of his share, and that the said defendants reside out of this Dis-
trict and in the State of Massachusetts , and the object of the 
said bill is to obtain a conveyance from said defendants of said 
lots to the said complainants last named respectively. It is 
therefore ordered, this 15th day of March, 1836, that notice of 
the substance and object of the said bill be given to the saidab-
sent defendants, by publishing a copy of this order once a week 
for six successive weeks, in some newspaper printed in this 
county, warning the said defendants to be and appear at the 
rules to be held for this Courtin the Clerk's office of this coun-
ty, on the first Monday in September next, and to answer the 
said bill ; otherwise the same will be taken for confessed against 
the said defendants ; the first advertisement to be published at 
leastfour months before the said day. 

JAMES S. MORSELL. 
Copy—Test : Will. BRENT, Cleric. 

mar 26 —wtxw 

GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GRASS 
Seeds, mac.—JAMES MOORE, successor of Sinclair 

& Moore, Light, near Pratt street, tenders his tlranks to the agri-
cultural community for the liberal patronage heretofore afforded 
to the " Maryland Agricultural Repository," and respectfully in-
vites the attention of Farmers, and others interested in agricul-
tore, to his stock of articles now on hanel, comprising a large as-
sortmcnt of Ploughs ofthe most approved patterns, both wrought 
and cast shares, and of sizes adapted to all the purposes of egri-
culture. Also, hill-side and double-mould board Ploughs. 

Corn Cultivators of different kinds—those with five wrought 
tires most generally preferred. Harrows of-various shapes and 
sizes. 

Corn Shelters, the usefulness of which has been fully attest-
cd; and the increased sales of the past year, together with the 
many expressions of their utility by those who use them, give 
evidence of their excellence. Price $20, subject to a discount 
of five per ce,tt. for cash payment. Improved Wheat Fans, of 
different sizes—price from $15 to $30. 

Cylindrical Straw Ctitt.ers, a superior article for cutting any 
kind oflong forage, 20 in. box adapted to horse power, 875; ex-
tea knives, per set, $6. 

14 inch do. adapted to manual power, $45 ;'Fextra knives, $5. 
15 do. do. which have some recent improvements, $-30. 
Extra knives $3 per set; common Dutch Straw Cutters from 

85 to $7 50. 
Garden and Field Tools, such as spades, shovels, hedge 

shears, mattocks, grubbing hoes, pruning tools and hoes, iu a 
variety of forms, &c. Cast steel axes, warranted ; wove wire, 
for screens, fans, cellar windows, safes, &c. 

Cotton Gins made to order. 
Grain Cradles and Harvest Tools in their season. 
Machines for sowing Clover seed, which distribute the seed 

with regularity over a space of 13 feet at a time. 
Having an Iron Foundry attached to this establishment, extra 

castings for ploughs of all kind, thrashing n+achines, horse pow-
ers, mill work, window weights, &r,. can be furnished or made 
to order, of the best quality and at moderate prices. 

FIELD SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Herd Grass, Fall Meadow Oat Grass, Tints- 

thy and Clover. Also, on hand, a lot of Ruffle Oats, Potato 
O • B ckwheat Millet &c. Gat.., and Glade tits ; 	u 	 , 

Retail sales mostly confined to town acceptances, or to cash 
for which a discount will be made on implements. 

mar 19—eo3w 

LARGE LANDED ESTATE in the Gold Re- 
giou in North Carolina, for sale.--Abort 350,000 

acres of Land, situated in the three counties of Buncombe, Ruth-
erford, and Mecklenburg, in the State of North Carolina. 

The Lands in Buncombe lie in the vicinity of the projected 
great railroad from Cincinnati to Charleston, South Carolina. 
Those in Rutherford and Mecklenburg are in the gold region, 
which are daily attracting the attention of the Public. Some of 
the richest developments of surface mines, in veins, have been 
already opened on the Lands in Mecklenburg, which lie itr the 
immediate vicinity of the celebrated Phifer Mine, known in 
the country as " The Mint;" and the purest gold found in the 
ruining region has been discovered in the deposite mines in Ruth-
erford. 

These valuable Lands abound with hydraulic power; in a re-
gion ofcountry unsurpassed in salubrity by any part of the Unit-
ed States, and are now offered for sale to close a concern; and 
it is believed that they afford great opportunities to gentlemen of 
capital and enterprise. The terms of sale will be liberal. 

For further particulars as to the quality of the Lands and pro-
ductiveness of the Mines, reference is made to Judge Forman, 
the agent of the proprietors, resident at Rutherfordton, Ruther-
ford county North Carolina; and for terms of sale, personally 
or ifby letter, post-paid, to 

FREDERICK BRONSON, 
No. 34, Wall street, in the city of New York. 

tip 5—eo2m 

UCIPER MATCHES.-60 dozen boxes of William 
son's unequalled British Lucifer Matches, just received 

For sale at Stationers' Hall, wholesale and retail. 
ap 4 	(Tel)  

EWIS ON CHESS.—A few copies ]just received, for 
sale, by F. TAYLOR, of Elements of Chess, an illustra 

tion ofthe Scientific Principles ofthat celebrated Game, contain-
ing numerous rules and examples, by means of which skill in 
the Game may be acquired in a (comparatively) short time ; 1 
vol. price 87 1-2 cents, with engravings, numerous tables, &c. 

mar 9 

UCIFER 1WATCIIES,—Six gross boxes of the bent 
Lucifer Matches, just opened, and for sale on the most 

reasonable terms, at Stationers' Hall. 	W. FISCHER. 

BECKWITII'S ANTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS. 
O article of the kind has over been offered the public, sup- 

ported by testimonials of a character so decisive, from 
sources as respectable, or that has met with more general favor. 

The ANTI-DvsPEPTIC PILLS have been most successfully em-
ployed in almost every variety of functional disorder of the sto-
mach, bowels, liver, and spleen; such as heart-burn, acid eruc-
tations, nausea, head.seh, pain and distension of the stomach and 
bowels, incipient diarrhea, colic, y jaundice, flatulence habitual - 	, 
costiveness, loss of appetite, sick tread-ach, &c. &c. They are 
a safe and comfortable aperient for females during pregnancy 
and subsequent confinement, relieving sickness at the stomach, 
head-ash, heart-burn, and many of the incidental nervous affec-
tions. Literary then, students, and most other persons of seden- 

' nt. Those who indulge too, tart' habits, find them very convene 	 g 
(reel in the 1 asures or the rabic find speedy relief from that  Y 	Pe 	 1 	Y 
sense of oppression and distension which follow, by taking the 
Pills. Those who are drinking mineral waters, and particularly 
those from southern climates and ague and fever districts, oil 
find them a valuable adjunct. Those who are exposed to the 
vicissitudes of weather, on voyages or journeys, can take them 
at all times with perfect safety. In full doses they are highly 
efficacious and safe anti-bilious medicine. They seldom or ne-
ver produce sickness at the stomach or griping. 

From the mass of testimony accompanying each box, the fol-
lowing certificates are extracted: 

From the Right Rev. Levi S. Ives, D. D. Bishop of North 
Carolina. 	 RALEIGH, March 2, 1835. 
Having for the last three years been intimately acquainted 

with Dr. John Beckwith, of this city, and enjoyed his profes-
sional services, I take pleasure in stating that his character as a 
Christian, gentleman, and experienced physician, entitles his 

s ' r n and to the use o'f his anti- dyspeptic s anti-d e tic ill to the to tm o 	in regard g 	 YP P P ^ 

entire confidence of the public. My experience of the good ef-
fects of these Pills, for two years past, satisfies me of their emi-
nent value, partic=ularly in aiding in impaired digestion and ward- 
ing off bilious attacks. Having been for a long time subject to 
the annual recurrence of such attacks, I was in the habit of re-
sorting for security against thorn, and with very partial success, 
to a liberal use of calomel or blue pill. But since my acquaint-
ance with the anti-dyspeptic Pill of Dr. Beckwith, which he 
prescribed in the first instance himself, I have not been under 
the necessity of using mercury in any form, besides being 
wholly exempt from bilious attacks. Several members of my 
family are experiencing the same beneficial effects. 

L. S. IVES. 

From Goverrsor Iredell. 
AUGUST 21st., 1834. 

Dr. Beckwith sand-dyspeptic fills have been used in my fa-
tinily, which is it large one, with the most beneficial effects. A 
numb r of friends who have been afflicted with dyspepsia,  e f my e  
and other disorders of the stomach, have spoken to me in strong 
terms of the relief they experienced from this remedy. With-
out the evidence I have received from others, my intimate know-
ledge of the professional and private character of Dr. Beckwith, 
for the last twenty years, justifies me in declaring, that he would 
give no assurances of facts of his own experience, or of profes-
sional deductions, of which he was not perfectly confident,  and 
on which the public might not safely rely. 

JAMES IREDELL.  F L. 

From the Hon. George E. Badger.  6er.  
RALEIGI,, Nov. 7, 1834. 

For several years past Dr. Beckwith's Anti-dyspeptic Pills 
have been used as a domestic medicine in my family. I have 
myself frequently used them for the relief of head-ach, acid 
and otherwise disordered stomach, resulting from imprudence 
or excess in diet, and I have had many opportunities of learning 
from others their effects when used for like purposes. My ex-
perience and observation justify me in saying that the relief af-
forded by the Pills is generally speedy, and almost always cer-
tain; that they may be taken at any time without danger or in-
convenience, and that their operation is attended by no nausea 
or other disagreeable eflects whatever; and though I have known 
many persons use them, I have known none who did not ap-
prove them—none who sustained any injury, and none who feil-
ed to derive benefit front their use. And, upon the whole, I do 
not hesitate to recommend them as an agreeable, safe, and effi-
cacious remedy in dyspeptic affections, and believe them myself 
to be the best Anti-dyspeptic medicine over offered to the pub-
lie. G. E. BADGER. 

es a.te 3ember of Congress I'v om the Hon. Richard Han , l 	1!' 	,f ongt e s 
front the Tarboro' District. 

HERMITAGE, NEAR SPARTA, EDGECOMB COUNTY, 
November 10, 1834. 

I was severely afflicted for several years with dyspepsia, jaun-
dice, and general ill-health. I called in the aid ofeurineut phy-
sicians, and visited most of the mineral springs of celebrity in 
the United States, without any material benefit, until my case 
was thought to be hopeless. Being compelled in the winter o: 
1824 to spend some weeks in Raleigh, I consulted Dr. Beck-
with, when lie prescribed what is now known s"c ame  mth's 
Anti-dyspeptic Pills," by the use of which I soon became much 
better. I continued to take them for some months, until my 
health was entirely restored, to which they mainly contributed. 
Another member of my family subsequently used them with 
like benefit and success. 

Having been many years 's-e11 acquainted with Dr. Beckwith, 
I take pleasure in mentioning him as a gentleman of great wm-th 
and intelligence, and of known and admitted science and skill in 
his profession, and in recommending his Anti-dyspeptic Pills as 
a most valuable medicine to those afflicted with the diseases I 
have mentioned. RICI4AIZ:D HINES. 

These Pills are prepared solely by Thomas L. Jump, general 
agent at Raleigh, N. C., and sold by appointment by the follow-
ing persons, and in incst of the towns in the United States. 

TODD & CO. Washington. 
I'll. GUNTON, do. -  

O. H. I INTH}CUM, Georgetown. 
nay 2G—wTy 	V'l'II:LL1yt STABLER, Alexandria. 
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